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HEALTH HAZARD — Broken boats, garbage cons and other
debris reit on what used to be the bottom of Ieho Lake, The.
lower portion of the lake woi completely emptied when the
dam broke during last week's rain, The Union County Park

Commission has closed the park to both cars and
pedestrians, advising that the drained lak* is a 'major
health hazard.'

- (Photo-Grahpies)

BUCKLED lR!QGI_This was the scene at one of the vehicular
bridges In Ieho Lake Park, washed out during last
Thursday's rainstorm. Two of the three park spans were

destroyed In the flooding: When this\one collapsed. It took
with it a portion of a 36-inch water main, leaving many
borough residents without woter for several hours,

(Photo-Graphies)

Storm clean-up continues; damage not fixed
ByKAREN STOLL

It started about 7:30 a.m. last Thursday, and
fora while appeared to be just another summer
thunderstorm, but by the time the downpour

"ended, MouBtaingjde center was under three
feet of water, rowboats were sailing up
Mountain avenue and Echo'"Lake had" disap-
peared. • ! .. „

The killer i tbrm, which was responsible for
seven deaths in the nearby Flainfields, struck
with such a force that local residents were
completely unprepared. At least 100 borough
homeowners had their cellars completely

' flooded; in some eases the water reached the
first floor level.

"I 've been on this force lor 14 years , " LI,
Joseph Mazur of the Mountainside police
Department commented on Friday, "and this

r-^yas-the wwst-flood-Pve seen, especially as far
• as~the"anioiint of rain that' fill in such a short

period of t ime," . .;
Mazur Mfd the heavy rain began about 7:30

a.m. and by 8:10 flooding was reported at the
intersection of New Providence road and
Mountain avenue. The business center was
completely closed off to traffic by 8:30.

School expansion
close to schedule

IIj ARNER GOLD
Continued progress on conitruotion at all

four high schools, despite last week's flood, was
reported by the Regional High School District
Board of Education Tuesday night at David
Brearley Regional High School, Kenllwprth,

Manuel Did of Clark, buUdlnp and grounds
chairman, told the eight members of the
audience that expansion projects at Brearley
and at Gov. Livingston Regional, Berkeley
Heights, will be substantially completed by the
time the new semester starts on Sept, S,

He added that work is close to schedule at the
two larger projects—Jonathan Dayton
Regional in Springfield and A, L. Johnson
Regional in Clark, bios said, "Every effort is
being made to provide available usable areas
in the several parts of the new additions and the
alterations for improvising needed facilities for
opening of school,"

He noted that although Mountain avenue

Volunteers work
long hours during
flood emergency
Would you work 14 hours a day, under ex-

tremely poor conditions, and for no com-
pensation?

Most people would probably answer with a
definite "No," but during last Thursday's
storm,'' II members of the Mountainside
Volunteer Firo Department put in just that sort
of service, assisting borough residents with
flooding problems.

In addition to those men, 11 others worked for
,7% hours; two were on duty for 10.hours, and
one gave aid for about 2 hours. In other words,
on Thursday about 25 men served a total of 259
man-hours.

Several of the volunteers gave up time from
their own jobs to remain in the borough and
work. Besides serving on the day of the flood,
many also worked through Friday and
Saturday.

In all, 85 residences were pumped out by the
firemen, who also turned off gas and electric
meters to prevent, possible short circuits. A
spokesman for the fire department said one
electrical fire occurred during the flooding, but
it was rapidly brought under control.

The spokesman noted that in some cases
firemen had difficulty getting into unoccupied
homes, and hoj urged local residents to leave a
house key with a neighbor when going on
vacation.

outside' the Dayton building was heavily
flooded last week, there was no interference
with the construction work. "There was a little
water on the floor and we pumped it right out,"
he commented, '

After some discussion, the board'authorized
negotiation of a contract for cafeteria
operation! in all four schools'with Ja-Ce Co,
Inc., New Brunswick, Natalie Waldt of
Springfield,.board president, said that efforts
will be made to retain all present lunchroom
personnel.

Mrs, Wnldt said a price of SO cents is set for
the basic student lunch, and she hopes it will.be
maintained despite rising prices. When several
board members objected that a contract might
lead to a repetition of last spring's crisis, when
the food service company was dropped during
the spring, she stressed that the final contract
wiU have to be approved by the full board,

-o -o -
THE BOARD PRESIDENT, along with Dr.

Minor C. K. Jones of Mountainside and Dr.
Donald Merachnik, superintendent of schools,
reported on plans to use outside experts for an
evaluation of the district's athletic coaches. A
staff report on the program will be presented
tomorrow to board members. Mrs. Waldt said
the goal will be to "evaluate each coach's
expertise in a particular sport."

Dr. Merachnik commented that the program,
if approved, will call on the advice of former
top coaches in other schools who have retired,
are in administrative posts or are active as
officials. He added, "We hope to set up stan-
dards for the district to cover conditioning of
athletes, counseling, relations with students
and other details of performance. This will be a
new aspect of the coaching situation,"

Board members stressed that winning
games, while a part of the athletic program,
will not be sought at the expense of the total
athletic and academic program.

The board reported that Nelson Gibblc had
resigned as. Brearley football coach, effective
at the end of the coming season. He wrote that
he had been asked to leave because of a dispute
with administrators over athletic policy.

The board approved revision- of the athletic
insurance policies to provide for dental core for
injuries suffered in football, and all other
varsity sports

In other' business, the board accepted the
resignation because of pregnancy of Diana
Abreu, Spanish teacher at Dayton. Arlene
Allen, English teacher at Gov. Livingston, was
voted a pay raise from $11,200 to 112,300
because she has received a master's degree.

The board approved a summer clinic to be
(ContlnOed on page 6)

"It's imposslble'at this time to estimate the
total property damage, but it is extensive,"
Mazur said. "We counted more thah_!Oq e|^s
on Thursday from people requesting %id from
the .Fire Department to pump out "thjftv *
basements." He noted that a number ^ theep- '
.residents nave recreation rooms in their
cellars, increasing the amount of property
damage,

Mazur said that waters reached a depth of
four feet on some borough jh-eets, and there
was flood damage all over the borough. Police
received reports of basement walls that caved
in at two homes.one on Summit lane, the Other
on Knollcrest road. According to police, the
streets that had the heaviest flooding, were
Charles street, Rolling Rock road, Willow road,
Wyoming drive and Old Tote road, •

Severe flooding also occurred on Rt, m near
the Hall & Puhi Inc. building and near Teddy's
Seafood Restaurant. Traffic was rerouted,
through the borough, but many vehicles met *
with flooded roads and were stalled in the
centers of-streets. Despite the road problems,
police said, there were no auto accidents.

Sometime during the storm, the dam broke in
Echo Lake Park, and the lower portion of the
lake was completely emptied. Two of the three
vehicular bridges in the park were washed out,
and when one of them collapsed it took with it a
36-ineh water main. Residents In the south* end
of town were without fresh water for from five
to six houri, •

The Union County Park Commission has
closed the park indefinitely to vehicles and
pedestrians, declaring the empty lalft to be "a
major health hazard," Notices have been
potted urging the public "to stay,out, and all
activities in the park are prohibited.

Although Park Commission employees began
cleaning up the' debris and repairing the
damage immediately after the rains ended, it is
not known wh*n the park wUl be reopened. The
upper portion of the lake, near Mountain
avenue, remains full, but the public was ad-
vised not to enter that area either.

Incredibly; no one was injured in the borough
as a result of the storm, although there was at
least one "near miss." An unidentified man,
travelling north on Mountain avenue near the
Rt. 22 intersection, found his car being swept
towarded the flooded Echo Lake. He managed
to escape through a car window and swam to
safety, but the.vehicle was flooded.

Police said most borough children remained
off tile streets during the downpour, although
some were seen on beach rafts floating outside
the post office and in front of Fricndly's Ice
Cream Shop. Several persons in rowboats also
were reported sailing about in front of the
Central Jersey Trust Co. branch on Mountain
avenue.

No residents had to be evacuated from their
homes, but borough police did use a boat to
rescue approximately 70 persons from office
buildings on Sheffield street. The evacuation
lasted from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Police said at least 18 flooded cars were seen
in that area, and one vehicle was reported
completely under water in the Rt. 22 underpass
at Mountain avenye.

During the flooding, a sanitary sewer trunk
line on New Providence road, near Fernwood.
road, cracked open, but according to a
spokesman for the borough engineer's office; it
was repaired "almost immediately." "As soon
as we could get workers in there, it was fixed. It

was one of our major projects," the spokesman
explained, ; .

Flooded'roadways through the community
could havei ledto tragedy, had there been a fire.
or a call for the RescuaSquad, but luckily there
?.Jicft-flp^emesKncle8 reported during that
p&iodT"And'thank'GbH, for that," a borough
pdUeeman exclaimed.

According to Robert McDonough, Moun-
tainside Board of Education secretary, there
was no damage at any of the borough schools.

"We were very fortunate," he commented.
Also escaping damage was the Mountainside •
Library. .
: The New Mountainside Gospel Chapel,
although not damaged by floodwaters, had to

•postpona its official opening services,
scheduled last Sunday, "Weather conditions on
Thursday and Friday prevented completion of
road and eleoWcal work," the pastor.the Rev.
Ronald S. Benee, "explained. The opening is
tentatively «et for this Sunday,

Although waters rose about the Mountainside "
Post Office, the building itself was not flooded,
nor were any mail boxes in the borough, A post
office spokesman said that most of the mail
deliveries were completed on Thursday, but
trucks could not get into the business dlsWet
off Rt, 22,

One of the results of the storm has been the
rescheduling of the Park Commission's
Summer Arts Festival, which had been set in

(Continued on page 6)
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Herbert H. Ki

HERBERT H. KIEIIN

Republican Assemblyman Herbert H, Kiehn,
now seeking election in the new 22nd legislative
district, has represented nearly every
municipality in Union County as a result of
redistrieting which has taken place during his
three terms in Trenton,

' "This has given me a useful insight into the
requirements of the electorate," Kiehn noted,
explaining that twice when he sought relection
he represented a different district.' The
assemblyman commented thithe'would prefer
to have legislative districts adhere to county
lines wherever possible.

Discussing major concerns of Union County,
he cited education — ineluding.school financing
— economy in government, flood control, air.
pollution and environment, and a need for tax
reform, "with reduction of the property tax as
the goal." " ' '

"A large number of constituents in my
district expressed their opposition to a state
income tax, and I opposed establishment of
such a tax during debate in the Legislature," he
noted.

A former. business executive and editor,
Kiehn phased out his business and now devotes
his time to his legislative duties. The assem-
blyman is a member of the air, water pollution
and public health committee and the state

govemment'eommittee, and is chairman of the
passed bills committee. When the state
fluoridatien commission was organized, he was
elected chairman of that body. He also has,
served as legislative leader for the Union
County Republicans in Trenton.

Among the bills sponsored by Kiehn was one,
signed into law, appropriating |2SO,000 In state'
funds to help patients with kidney disease
obtain the necesjary, and expensive, medical
treatment required. He is alio sponsor of a bill
that would give a five-year tax exemption on
improvementa made by a residential property
owner who rehabilitates a dwelling, and is co-
sponsor, with C. Louis Bassano, of one to make •
$800,000 available to Union County
municipalities for flood control projects. He
also sponsored one to require insurance
companies to pay full value on destroyed or
stolen can, and another that would set up a
warning device system between trains and
school buses.

Kiehn, 84, was bominJJewJfork-City-and hn
lived in Rahway for 59 years. He received his
education in Rahway public schools and at
Drake College.

Before running for elective office, he was
chairman and secretary of the Rahway Board

(Continued on page 6)

A r n o I d J. D' A m b r o s a

Library to close
The Free Public Library of Mountainside will-

close at 1 p.m. . next -Friday, Aug. 17, for
maintenance purposes, according to Johdnne
E, Chen, director. ARNOLD J. D'AMKROSA

Flood control, mass transportation, the
building and improvement of highwayi, and
belter means of solid waste disposal are among
the problems Arnold J, D'Ambrosa believes
are foremost among challenges facing the
citizens of the 22nd Legislative District,

D'Ambrosa, Democratic candidate for State
Assembly from this district also believes he
can help solve these problems, considering his
16 years' experience in the field of public
works. For the past lOVi years he has served ai
superintendent of the Public Works Depart-
ment in the city of Rahway; previously he was
a highway and bridge consh-uction inspector
with the Onion County Engineering Office,

Also of concern to the 40-year-old candidate
are tax reform and the proposed state income
tax. Speaking about both of these and the
aforementioned issues, B'Ambrosa stated, "I
do not believe that enough attention has been
focused on these problems, and very little has
been done to relieve the situations which exist
in our area, as well as in the-rest of the state,"

"I believe there is a definite need for tax
reform," he continued, "and J am still not
convinced that there is a need for a state in-
come tax," . • ••'• -

D'Ambrosa also said he does not think the

current legislative districting plan is "the best
available. I feel that county lines were not.
given enough consideration," he commented,

D'Ambroia, a lifelong resident of Rahway, is
confident he can contribute significantly in the
Assembly because he has "grown up. with the
problems confronting the people in the
district,"

His municipal service has included work as a
consultant to communities, counties and school
districts for labor negotiations, adminish-ative
programs, job classification studies, salary
analyses and other projects.

His involvement in politics includes IS years
as Union County Democratic committeeman
from Rahway and three years as Rahway
Damocratic municipal chairman.

He has served as executive director of. the
"Union County Democratic Committee and is a
member of that organization's^ 1973 finance
committee. He has participated in numerous
fund-raising activities for the city of Rahway
and county Democratic organizations, and took
an active part in the administrations of these,

A graduate of Rahway High School,
D'Ambrosa has taken courses sponsored by the
Department of Civil Service, including a

(Continued on page A)
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Driver, injured in crash, also must race
stolen auto charges next Wednesday
ThriT piTsons wort1 rrportrt l injuivil in

Irnflir iic'cliliMiIfi on HI 21 m MmmLiinsido
ihiritin I ho wook, but fur one of tin' vielmis, iin
iU'i'iilont wns only the stiirf n[ hin Irotihles. He's
now fiicinn d u r i s o s t>! pussossitiK ;< stolen car

Ai'i'iirdinji to lx>r<ui}!M police. Ktiwaril j ,
.hiskiowii'z. ;il, of Jersey I'ity. invulvrd in a
t 'msti nl 2:3S a ni, Saturday, was iipi'ratlng a
s-U'lrn auto regis turoi lo a G Kalian of Fort
I AT. Police reportedly upprelu'iidrd Juskirwicz
afti'f ho drove off the. highsvay in front of
Hollows ValviiirC'o, andsmnsM'd thoear into a
utility polo. Ho suffered facial laeerntions. and

Senator
CASE

Reports

was taken to Overlook Hospital l)y the Mojnl
tainside Hoseue Kqiiiiti

.Hiskiewitv. is lieiiiHhelil iu I'lii'"" County Jail.
Klizalwth. in lieu of SSIKi bail. He is lo appear in
court next Wednesday, when In- will also faro
ehar»?os of boiiiH nil unlii-ensed driver arul fur
cureless ilrtvitiK • •

Careless driving charm's also have boon
sinned apainsl Kichard A. Winokur of West
field, whoso small foreign car collided with a
tractor trailer on Rt 22 Fr iday aftcrnooli

Police said Winokur had attempted to pass
(ho oilier vohicio, but struck the cement center
divider, lost control of bis auto, hit the side uf
the truck mid overturned. The truck driver.
William I*. Komplo of Kast Hiithcrford,
reportedly cut to the right to avoid colliding
with the car a second time, and smashed into a
utility polo

Kemplo was not injured in the crash, but
Winokur required treatment at Overlook
llospilal i'lowas taken there by the Moun-
tainside liescue Squml.

(Hi Satirilay, a turtle thai tried to cross the
highway was reportedly indirectly responsible
for ii two car crash that left one motorist in-
Hired

Police said Kali It, Corritore of Piacataway
stated he was traveling east on the highway at
H:II.*I a.m when the ear in front of his jammed
on its brakes to avoid hitting the turtle,
Corrilore said he also hit the brakes, and his
car was struck in the roar by another, driven by
Janet Kirpaii of North Plainfleld.

Police said Corritore complained of back
pains following the crash, but said he would see
bis own doelor.

If the mail taming; into my office is an ac-
curate indicator, there are more people in New
Jersey concerned about energy than any other
subject.

And my mail indicates just how complex the
energy situation is. It covers the whole range of
problems from allocating existing fuel supplies
to long range problems of developing alternate
sources of energy.

For the average person, the most obvious
, impact of the energy crisis during the summer

months came at the gasoline station, A survey
taken at the end of June showed that about two.
thirds of the service stations checked in New
Jersey were cither rationing Or cutting back on
their hours of business.

Both dealers and distributors have been in
touch with me to tell of cancelled contracts and
inability to locate other sources of gasoline or
heating oil.

Beginning in the spring, I joined a number of
other senators in working for a plan to allocate
existing supplies of gasoline and other
petroleum products on a mandatory basis. We
succeeded in passing a bill giving the President
authority lo impose such controls.

Since the Administration has not used this
authority, we have now obtained Senate ap-
proval of a bill establishing a mandatory fuel
allocation program. If the House of
Representatives supports our bill and it
becomes law. It will insure a fair sharing of
available supplies ol(uel at equitable prices. In
addition, it will establish specific priority for
the maintenance of essential public services
and for public transportation,

But equitable sharing of available supplies is
not enough if there aren't sufficient supplies of
energy to meet all our needs. And that is the
prospect we face if we don't adopt a rational
energy policy on a national basis now and if we
fall to develop new sources of energy for the

, future.
As a starting point toward a national energy

policy, I supported the successful effort to have
the Federal Trade Commission investigate the
whole oi! industry structure and its effect on the
current situation. It is my hope that this in-
vestigation can provide the necessary in-
formation—which has been lacking up to this
point—to help formulate a
energy policy.

In addition, I have joined in
legislation that would authorize a broad energy
research and development program. This
program would be aimed at stimulating some
of the most promising projects already un=
derway in connection with potential new
sources of energy.

We arc fortunate, at this time of growing
shortages of most sources of energy, to have
abundant reserves of coal. The problem is how
to convert coal into more useful forms of
energy, particularly in light of the need to
protect the environment.

At first individually and later with a group of
other senators, I urged doubling of-the funds
requested by the Administration for research
into moans of using coal to ease shortages of
other fuels.

Among other things, the $103 million budget I
am supporting for the Office of Coal Research
will permit an increase from $1 million to $3.45
million for a pilot plant project at Princeton,
that has already demonstrated the technical
feasibility of a process of converting coal into
oil, gas and other products, What is needed now
is to direct the technology toward early com-
mercial production.

Mrs, Coney wins
Echo tournament
Mrs. Roger Coney won last week's nini-hole

ladies Class A match play-par tournament at
Echo Lake Country Club. She fired even par
while Mrs,Roy Forsberg was minus 3 to place
second.

In the combined B and C division, Mrs.
Georgo Darsie at minus l was first ahead of
Mrs. Hunter Grant at minus a. .

Mrs. Glenn B. Klinefelter won the putt
competition at is.
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Jail term, fines levied against
15 drivers for MV violations

driving through Watchung Reservation without
registration in his possession A $25 fine went to

Fifteen motorists received penalties for
vehicle violations from Judge Jacob It. Bauer
at last Wednesday's session of Mountainside
Municipal Court,

Among those appearing was George DiLeo of
Elizabeth, fined a total of $45 for three of-
femes: operating a vehicle overdue for in-
spection and driving without license and
registration in his possession. His summonses
had been issued on Hi. 22.

Passing on the shoulder of the highway
resulted in $20 fines for Willie D. Gass of
Elizabeth and Gregory Harvard of Roselle,
Harvard also paid $5 for contempt of court,

A six-day term in the Union County jail was
the penalty given Frank N. Williams of
Plainfield for driving on Rt, 22 without a license
and for failure to have registration In his
possession.

Richard H, Peak of 280 Partridge run.
Mountainside, paid a $35 fine for speeding 70
mph in a 45-mile zone on Rt. 22. Travelling 70
mph in a 50-mile zone on the highway resulted
in a $30 fine for William F. Harris of Highland
Park.

Franco Kelte of Summit paid S25 for careless
driving on Summit road and Mary Allen lane.
Robert L. Nelson of Newark was fined $20 for
unsafe lane-changing on nt. 22. An unsafe tire
on its van was the cause of a $15 fine for Elm
Radio & TV Inc. of Westfield; the vehicle had
been spotted on Mountain avenue.

Failure to have insurance identification
cards in their possession while driving on Rt. 22
brought fines to both Mahendra R, Nemal of
Hillside and Ralph G, Wilkey of South plain-
field. Nemal paid $10; Wilkey paid a total of $20,
Including a contempt penalty.

Manolo V. Admana of Jersey City received a
suspended sentence and paid $5 in court costs
for operating an unregistered vehicle on Rt. 22.
Roger J. Luria Jr. of Chatham paid $25 for
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Governor's |

View 1
Riillliilin By Oow. William. T. Cahllliiiiiiil

We received word last week that New Jersey
Is In excellent financial condition.

This was indicated by the fact that the state's
AAA credit rating, the highest obtainable for
its general obligation bonds, had been renewed
by Moody's Investors Service, Inc. It means
that Moody's, one of the nation's foremost,
independent financial services, had studied the
state's fiscal condition, and found it sound and
healthy.

There are several inferences we should draw
•from this,,.and several' that we should not
draw. For one, it does not mean that New
Jersey has all the money it could use for any
purposes it cares to spend money on. Many
hundreds of requests are made every year by
persons and organizations asking for state
funds to finance projects and programs in
which they are interested. Often it is possible
to aid some of them. Many are too extravagant
and beyond the realm of prudent and respon-
sible spending of public funds. And In some
cases the requests arc illegal or simply
prompted by the hope for personal profit, andi
are rejected outright.

In many cases, running the finances of the
' state is very much like running the finances of

one's own family. The family has its ̂ mortgage
payments and similar fixed charges while the

j state has the payments on its bonded in-
debtedness to meet; then there's the problems
both face of education of the children and
medical and health expenses; the family pays
for the car or for travel on public (ran.
sportatlon while the-''state pays for roads and
support of public transport. And there are other
parallel obligations.

In both cases, there comes a time when in-
come has to equal outgo. If it does not, then in
the state as in the family, there are only three
things that can be done—increase income or
decrease outgo or a combination of both.
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John I? Waters of Atlantic City for driving tin.
Ht. 22 without a license^

In other court action, Gilbert© Lop« Aree of
Newark was given a $65 fine and was placed on
six months probation for using marijuana.
Emorick P. Zavatsky of Linden paid a total of
$70 after pleading guilty to use and possession
of marijuana, <••

ROTARY SPEAKER _ Thomas W. Cameron, left, public telatlons superviier of the N,j.
I. Bell Telephone Co,, is welcomed by Elmer Hoffarth, president of the Mountainside

Rotary Club, at last week's moeting at tho Lotus Garden, Mountainside, Cameron
spoke on The World at Your Fingertips.
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A MUSING from the desk 1

31 enrolied in UC
summer session
from Mountainside
Thirty one Mountainside residents are

among 1571 students who were enrolled In the
annual six-week summer session at Union
College, Cranford, Elizabeth and Plainfield,

They are residents of all 21 municipalities In
Union County and DO other communities in IB of
New Jersey's 21 counties. They wore enrolled
in more than BO courses in the areas of liberal
arts, education, urban studios, business ad.
ministration, engineering, environmental
science and engineering, law enforcement,
biological sciences, and physical sciences.

Union College, which was founded in 1933, is a
two-year institution serving as Union County's
community college in cooperation with Union
County Technical Institute, Scotch Plains,
under contract with the Union County Coor-
dinating Ayeney for Higher Education,

The six-week summer session was conducted
at the main campus in Cranford and at the
branch campuses in Elizabeth and Plainfield,

About half of the studenta are regularly
enrolled at Union College and the others are
regularly enrolled at more than 100 colleges
and universities throughout the United States.

ItOBKHT C. KOLTS

Koits is appointed
chief of marketing *
Robert C, Kolti of mountainside lias joined

the Signalite Division of General Instrument
Corp., Neptune, as marketing manager. In his
new position, he will have responsibility for
marketing and sales of all of Signalite's
product lines, including neon indicator lamps,
circuit components, and transient voltage
protectora.

Prior to Joining Signalite Kelts wai Eastern
region microwave sales manpger for phllco-
Ford, Sierra Operation, Menlo Park, Calif., in
charge of sales and marketing programs from
Boston to Washington, D.C,

Kolts received tho B.S, degree in electrical
engineering from Clarkson College of
Technology, Potsdam, N.Y. and later com-'
ploted Raytheon's middle management course.
He has written articles for trade journal! such
as Microwaves. ..

A U.S. Navy veteran Kolta resides in
Mountainside, with his wife and, two children.

With all the attention focused these days on
Watergate, we ore reminded of a personal
encounter nearly four years ago involving the
Secret Service and a potential security leak.

The scene was the Capitol In Washington,
where our family was engaged in the usual
tourist activities. Suddenly, as we sat in the
gallery of the House of Representatives, there
was a grand flourish and the President made
an unannounced and unusual appearance on
the podium.

He spoke on issues relating to the Vietnam
war, was cheered or cold-shouldered according
to the feelings of individual members of the
Congress and the audience, then strode out
surrounded by a cloud of aides and guards to
repeat his remarks before the Senate,

We were impressed by the pomp and im-
portance of the occasion, stressing to our
children how lucky they had been to see and
hear the President bring his cause directly to
the floor of the Congress.

Then we continued our sightseeing through,
the building, listening to the tour guidts and
admiring the statues and other featurts of
historical importance.

An hour or two later we had compliled our
activities and were preparing to leave, with
only one more stop Inside the Capitol,

Then guards in and out of uniform erupted on
every side and. halted all movement in the
downstairs corridor where we were. It was
obvious that the Chief Executive was about to
make his departure, with all the dignity and
precautions which might be expected.

For us, however, the problem was sharply
and entirely personal. Our very little boy had. to
go to the bathroom, and he was in no position to
wait—President or no President, •

We presented our case to the Secret Service
entourage with whatever eloquence we could
find, and we dijeovered a friend in the unit
commander—who noted that he had eight
children of his own and was not unfamiliar with
the problem.

Still, the rules specified that we could not stir
from our spot until the security problem was

So the Secret Service officer took our little
boy to the men's room, with two other guards
stationed outside the door.

They soon returned—mission accomplished
and no sign of any security leak.

In fact, there was not even a credibility gap,
ABNER GOLD

Mountainside students
gain honors from FDU
Three Mountainside residents have been

named to the honors list for the spring semester
at Fairlelgh Dickinson University, Florham-
Madison campus.

They are Jane R. Gordon of 878 Hillside ave,,
Irene L, Qrabowski of 558 Pleasant Hill rd. and
John T. Laurieella of 1462 Whippoorwill way.

Art Show in Westfimld
looking for exhibitors
The Friends of Children of Vietnam will hold

an art show on Sept, 8 in Westfield. All artists,
photographers, soulpters and craftsmen in-
terested in exhibiting their works may write to
FCVN Art Show, P.O. Box 285, Fanwood, 07023.
The show will be followed by a folk concert.

Jim Bouton, former baseball player, author
arid iportscaster on ABC-TV, is honorary
chairman of the organization.

Bank offers
fare cards ^

Robert B. Barlow, president
of the Central Jersey Bank
and Trust Company,
Freehold, has announced that
the bank will assist senior
citizens 62 years old and over
in obtaining identification
cards thty will need to be
eligible for reduced bus fares
after Nov. 30.

Under legislation adopted
May 10, the Commissioner of
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n h a s
established a program to
provide bus transportation
within the state for residents
of New Jersey 62 yearg of age
or older. They will be per.
mitted to ride buses during
offpeak times, on regular
carrier routes, at one-half the
regular adult fare.

From Sept, 10 to Nov. 30,
persons 82 years of age or
slder may present either a
Medicare card or a N.J. senior
citiien reduced fare, card tq
the bus driver as, proof of
being eligible to participati in
the bus fare program." After
Nov. 30, a N.J. senior citizen
reduced fare card must be
shown in order to be eligible
for half fare.

N.J. senior citizen reduced
fare cards may be applied for
at any one of the 24 offices of
The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company, including
Mountainside and Westfield,
Applications and brochures
containing full information on
the new program are on hand
in all offices of the bank. In
applying for this identification
card, the senior citiien must
submit proof of age, proof of
residency in New Jersey and a
Social Security card.

For a Royal Affair

The nent time you or your organliation have a
catered affair, why not make it a Royal ont, at
the imperial Grand Ballroom,

Whether ypy are having 20 or 1200 guests, they'll .
have the time of their lives when they celebrate
our way.

An affair to Remember
weserupuleusly attend to every detail. If it's
a wedding party, you know that yMLcan
spend your valuablt tlmeon other Impoftsnt

• things, because our catering experts will see
10 it your party will be one to rememBer for
years to eeme. Business meetings,
seminars 'and celebrations of all kinda get
the royal treatment at the Imperial Brand
BalW-OOm,

We treat you Royally
Fora banquet fit for a king or queen lust call
on me at the Imperial Grand Ballroom, You
can be assured you'll receive the ultimate in
sophisticated dlnlnj. And you'll bask In the
opulent decor of our exquisite banquet areas,

Bernard J. ichatten
Exec. Director, Banquets 8. Salt:,

Gloria chu, Ixecutlvf consultant
SBPARAfl DINING FACIklTIBS

FEATURING POLYNESIAN:, CHINESE
8. AMERICAN CUiSINi,

RT, 11 (Esstbound) MOUNTAINSIDE

6S4.3443-4.S.6 Faciiitiei 654-3443-4-5-6,,
^ _ Pot 1,000 Carl J

P U N C H L I N E
OF THE WEEK

gARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged
toobiervetht Friday deadline
for other than jpot news,
include your name, addrtss
and phone number.

CREATIVE
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\n Mountain Avenue
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376-4448
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Our new 7 V*
4-year Certificates of deposit

Give you
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Effective annual yield
Interest compounded daily

Minimum deposit $1000
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BRIDGi IN TROUBLED WATERS — Footbridge linking the
Springfield Community Pool with the baseball field behind

.'the facility was swept from its moorings during the
rainstorm which swelled the tiny creek it spans. The bridge

floated downstream a bit, but finally came to rest against
one bank. Although the rains flooded most of th# pool site,
no waters contaminated the actual swimming area.

(Photo by Jim Adams)

Fjood action body
set up by victims
of latest torrent
The Riverside drive area located along the

hanks of the sctnic but often unfriendly, Rah
wa% Eiver, «as> one of the sections of
Springfield hardc t hit by ldht week s flooding

It wasn't the first time homeowners there
had to be evacuated b> Fire Department bojt,
and it probably won't br the ldist But after this
latest disaster and evm befure the mud had
begun to cake on their furniture a group of
residents from the area united —js— the
Springfield Citizens Ad Hoc Ccimmitteo to
Expedite the Armj Corps of Engineers Flood
Project for the Rahway River

That's a pretty long name but it evidently
does justice to the length of time it has taken tor
local citizens to obtain protection trom the
often rampaging stream The committee
headed by Joseph P Nadzan of 81 Washington
ave and Irene E Kirchner of 103 Battle Hill
ave , requested hpringfield Committeeman
Edward N Stisn Jr to draw up a petition
urging immediate implementation cif the
Army's flood program in this area.

Copies of the petition, along with signatures,
will bo sent to Gov. William T. Cahill, Sen.
Clifford P. Case, Sen. Harrison Williams and
Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo. It reads as
follows;

"We, the petitioners, have suffered extensive
loss of our property and disruption of our lives

Gator aid gives
the motive for
jumping record

Whoi ililt tcilejp (all cellar steps in a single
bound" Spnngrii Id s own William Trivett,
that s who i>piually when h e , just been
Lonfroiii, d \s ith the Raping jaws of an alligator

Tnvc li adventure with the reptile is one nf
the fru (vi rv few) amusing sidelights that
arose frtnn last wi ek s storm although he mav
disagrn «ith its comedy aspect

The SIJ; i tiLgan when the five fool alligator
called Jimmy bv his owners, Mr and Mrs
Kenneth Kruultr was washed from his pm on
the lavs n »f their home at G2 Battle Hill av e The
floodwjhr, carried the beast atiout a block
into Ihi ba-tment of Trivett's house at 42
Colon, il iLr He floated about for awhile in the
darkm , and finally hid beneath a pile of
soggv lumhtr

On 1 iid i\ night Trivett who is the township
road di p irtniuit superintendent, returned to
his hoirir nfter spending the day pumping out
other ii ldtuces HP was still faced with the>
tdsk of ilr lining his own flooded tt l lar and
dlthciu(.h hi gut right to it the job was
short

A*- ht began moving the pile of wood, now
Jimim private residence, tie heard a hissing
sound md fiiund himself face to face with the
open mouth of the gator.

"My husband never came up a flight of stairs
so fast in his life," commented Mrs. Trivett on
her husband's single leap to safety. The couple
then realized the reptile Was the same one the
Kraeulers had owned "since it was a baby,"
and Trivett quickly summoned Kraeuter to
pick up the pel.

Other neighbors gathered to watch the
"farewell" scene, as Kraeuter claimed the
beast, and held it comfortingly on his lap for the
drive home, Mrs. Trivett gave the gator a
cautious pet on the tail, but neither her husband
nor Jimmy offered any comment on their
mutual adventure.
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INFIiLD STAR — Barbara Marline of the Henshow Hurricanes makes sure of her catch
of a line drive during Springfield interplayground kickball competition in game won
by Henihow, 20.3, over the Irwln Antelopes. Moving to back up on the play It
Dennis Schwordt. (Phofo by Jim Adams)

sPoolsf on street
not for swimming

Although last week's flooding was the worst
in Springfield's history, the sight of township
streets filling with water is a usual sight during
most heavy rainstorms. While adults may
wince at the sight, to'many youngsters it'i like
having a private pool on the front lawn.

Last week, many children were seen wading
or swimming in the streets, a fact that has led
Springfield Fire Chief Robert Day to Issue a
warning to parents.

''Huronts should keep their children out of
that wait.1!'," he stated. "It's sewer water, and
it's contaminated. It's a health hazard In any
case, but most certainly would result in
sickness should a child cut himself on any of the

asTf resuttof theflooding of the Rahway River; debris-floating-around

THE TRAFFIC WAS TIRRIFIC — This was the scene on Morris avenue, looking west
toward Rt, 78, after the worst of last week's rain was over. Water itill flooded th«
center af Springfield, causing traffic backups into AAillburn, and earsthat made It
through from Union met more wafer in the west end of town, Frustrated motorists,
such os this unidentified man, talking to a truck driver, could be »een
commiserating witfrbne another as they awaited help,

- • (Phota-Graphics)

FLOOD
DAMAGE?

TO AID OUR TOWN IN
A TIME OF EMERGENCY,
SPRINGFIELD STATE BANK
HAS SET ASIDE

LOW COST
FUNDS

FOR PEOPLE
WHOSEHOMES
HAD RECENT

FLOOD
DAMAGE

CALL 379-6500
FOR RATES & TERMS

State

1

The flood of August 2 and 3, 1973, although the
worst we have experienced,-was only the most
recent of six that have hit us in the.past three
years.

"The Army Corps of Engineers has Informed
us (November, 1972) that it will be at least four
years before they will actually begin work on
the Railway River itself (File No, NAN-Cb),
This is too long! While we wait, repeatedly our
personal property will be destroyed, our homes
flooded, our living and eating areas Im-
pregnated with mud and sewer stench, and our
children's well-being harmed,

"We need your help. We petition you as our
elected representatives to do whatever is
within the authority of your offices and the
power of your persons to expedite
Congressional approval of this project and the
funds necessary so that the Army Corps of
Engineers can immediately begin svork on the
river,

"We are one of the most densely populated
areas of the most densely populateH state in the
nation. Surely, we must deserve some con.
sideration,

"Thank you. We await your replies,"
Persons wishing to sign the petition may get

in touch with either Nadzan or Mrs. Rirchner at
their homes, or at Tuesday evening's Township
Committee meeting, A copy of the petition also
has been placed af the township clerk's office,

\ where it may be signed any weekday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., until next Wednesday, the day
on which it will be mailed.

The citizens committee has pointed out that
the Army Engineers' project would benefit not
only the Riverside drive area, but all those
sections of town drained by the Rahway River,

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help

in preparing newspaper re-
leases'? Write to this""news-""
paper and ask for our "Tips
on Submitting News re-
leases."

Day also noted the danger of youngsters
being swept away by the current, something
thai led to several deaths in North Plalnfield.

Girl, 18, arrested
in break, entries
Springfield police have reported the arrest

July 31 of an 18-year-old township girl on two
counts of break and entry and larceny.

Police said Susan Bales Ounterberg of 380
Meisel ave. Is alleged to have taken part in
entries at two local homes—one, July 25, on
Laurel drive, and a second, July 27, on Moisel
avenue. They said two juveniles, a boy and girl,
also wort involved, but refused to divulge
further information, staling the investigation of
the cases is not complete.

Miss Qunterberg was released on her own
recognizance, pending a court appearance
Augfz?,

Utilities merger
goes into effect
Effective with the close of business Tuesday,

July 31, New Jersey Power & Light Company, a •
subjldiary of General Public Utilities Cor-
poration (GPU) was merged into Jersey
Central Power & Light Company, also a GPU
subsidiary.

Therefore, as of that date. New Jersey Power
& Light Company ceased to exist and the
combined companies became Jersey Central
Power & Light Company,

Dr. Shepard, Bartnoff, president of both
companies and now president of JCPL, said the
merger will have no effect on customers nor the
rates for electric service.

Dr. Bartnoff also explained that all local
-offices and telephone numbers will remain the
same as heretofore. Sometime In the near
future, he added, customers of what formerly
was New Jersey Power & Light Company will

'notice that their bills will bear the name of
Jersey Central Power & Light Company.

INDOOR POOL — Photo taken from top of st»ps lending to basement of the
Springfield Municipal Building shows floodwattirs which rose nearly to the first
floor level. (The rectangl* in the upper left portion of the stairwell Is an overhead
light,) Police records, uniforms and lockers and civil defense equipment woro
among the items destroyed by the water; acids from the sewage that floated in
also ate away portions of several weapons, (Springfield Police Photo)
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CALLING ALL STUDENTS!
BIG DEMAND BY EMPLOYERS

FOR QUALIFIED RECREATIONAL LEADERS

and Essex County College I i the only ] year college In the
slate that ofleri a Recreation Bar - • •-
transfer possibilities ta 4 yeir ec

Recreation Is the Career of Hie Future I

iree Program with
^alleges, Remember,

FALL COURSES
.Introduction to Community Reeristlon
.Physical Education Fundamentals
.First Aid & Safety
iswimnimf «-in«<-stk)wtrerl:' >
.Supervised Field Hxperiinee
• Recreational skins & Techniques
.Healthful Living

DON'T MISS
ACT NOW!

THIS OPPORTUNITY!

ESSEX COUNTY COLLEGE

31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK, N.-J.0^0
621-2200 Ext. 243 GERALD FREEDMAN

•ex iCUTIVI I read our want Adi
when hir ln i employees. Brai
about yourself for only 13.301 Call
UMm dally ? to 1:00,

Ghurch Ghuckles by CARTWRIGHT

REV.TWEEPLE^D.P.
© CM AS. CnBTwR 1SH r I SCO

, 'Set out the Bible, or, I mean the read map,'

63(A

Marsh is the best place
to buy your diamond solitaire.
Here's why:

Bioiuse we at S, Mirsh prpmiie .. .
The quality ol.the diimoncli we

use i i psrfeot. Without compromiit.
Your diamond's color IB to the

v#ry highest itandards of our industry.
Your diamond will have Marshs'
txtra 44 fleets'(In addition to . •
thi regular 68) for a more durable,
extra custom finish,

.Your diamond will have maxi-
mum clarity of maximum brilliance.

In fact, Marsh has th i singular
distinction of bting one of the few

' diamona'rrfwrclTlrit8--in-th!s-country--
where perfection in diamonds, is
absolutely assured,

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

ZBSMillburn Ave,, Millburn, N.J. Open Men, &,Thurs, tillSP.M
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Colleges benefit from Consortium
Cooperation, not com-

petition, is the practice
currently being followed by
mony institutions of higher
education and this is
'illustrated by tlm Consortium,
"an affiliation of institutions
for mutual benefit," says a
Union College spokesrmr.i.

At Union College, thi, new
trend in education has
resulted in expanded op-
portunities and faeilities for
Students, without increasing
the burden on the taxpayer or
the iludent, he added.

The Consortium of Cast
jersey, composed of Newark
State College in Union, Seton
Hnll, South Orange. Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, and Union
College, Cranford, Elizabeth
and Plalnfield, has already
made strides to mnxirrize
resources to afford sturieits
the widest educational op-
portunities within thu existing
economic framework.

Library facilities of the fou:
member institutions are now
being shared, giving students

and faculties access to
collections and services at all
four institutions.

Limited cross-registration
has increased the numbers
and varieties of courses Open
to students, For the first time,
this fall a Union College art
student may enroll in a
ceramics class at Newark
State College and a Newark
State student may enroll in an
engineering graphics course
at UCT1. Students may take
two cross-registered courses
per semflster with no increase
it) their regular tuition,

A faculty exchange policy,
sham: research and planning
activities and joint workshops
are among the cooperative
programs envisioned for the
luture,

Consorlia are not limiting
affiliations. A college may join
one or more consortia
depending on its specific
needs and objectives. Union
College belongs to an informal
consortium of nine private
colleges and universities
organized to pool purchasing

skills for greater economy
The New Jersey Consortium

on the Community college,

Inc., of which Union College is
also a member, is a con-
sortium of two-year and four.

year colleges and affords a
forum where the problems or
two-year college education
can be explored and new-
concepts developed.

While not by dctihiUon a
eonsbrtium, the Association of

Independent Colleges and
Universities of New Jersey
exists as a means of
cooperation for 1? colleges and
univeriitlei, including Union
College,

There are more than 70

eonsortia, nationwide, will.
only nine existing prior to
1962, And they arfi now being
created at the rate of one a
month,

VQur consortia mem-
berships," states Dr. Kenneth

WJvcrsen, president of Union
College, "have' made it
possible for ifs to expand
educational services to our
students without having to
pass costs on to the taxpayer.
They have allowed us to share

our expertise with other in-
stitutions while reaping , the
benefits of their experiences,"

"The Consortium/1 tie
concluded, "Is an encouraging
and positive force in higher
education today,"

IB group says Arizona
no respiratory cure-aH

"Arizona, long noted for Its
sunny and dry climate, may
be a nice place to rtsit, but it
isn't the place to seek a cure
for asthma, chronic bronchitis
or other breathing ailments,"
the TB-Respiratory Disease
Association of Central New
Jersey, sponsors of the local
Christmas Seal campaign,
said this week.

"AH too often patients who
move to Arizona find their

Youth unit
names two
Phyllis T. Bavosfl of Fan-

wood and Norman H. Chester
of Westfield have been added
to the board of trustees of Two
Worlds, non-profit agency
dedicated to helping the youth
of Union County,

Mrs, Bavosa is president of
Two Worlds service com-
mittee, the program's fund-
raising branch. Chester Is
active in Boy Scout work in
Holy Trinity parish, Wtstfield.

Two Worlds operates a
, residential foster care facility,
Renaissance House, at B30
Woodland ave., Plainfitld, in
addition 'to an adult eon-
suUors' program to assist
Union County youngsters in
trouble.

Two hikes
announced
Two hikes are scheduled for

members and guests of The
Union County Hiking Club
Saturday and Sunday,

Richard Wolff, Newark, will
lead a hike at Lake^ Min-
newaska in New York State on
Saturday, Hikers joining in
the activity muit meet by 9
a.m. just past the Essex toll
booth, northbound on the

. Garden State Parkway. A two.
hour drive is still involved
after meeting.

On Sunday, Anne and
Robert Vogel of Cranford will
conduct a short uphill hike at
Terrace Pond in North jersey,
.The meeting place for par-
ticipants will^ be the
Packanack Wayne shopping
center at 8:30 a.m.

health problems have in-
creased," the Association
said. "If you have a
respiratory problem and are
thinking about relocating to
Arizona, visit the state before
making a final decision."

"Arizona has certain
features which may create
difficulties for patients with
respiratory disorders, and
while some patients notice
improvement in their symp-
toms upon their arrival in the
state, the improvement is not
necessarily permanent," the
Association added.

Here are some of the
drawbacks of Arizona living
for the respiratory patients,
according to the Association:

"Climate will not cure
emphysema, asthma, or
bronchitis.

"Emphysema is a per.
manent condition in which
possible improvement is
limited. The most important
thing for patients ii to remain
under medical care and not to
smoke.

"There Is very little free
medical lervice available,
Arizona has no Medieaid, The
state has residency
requirements,

"Hospital and medical coits
are comparable to other parts
of the country.

"Arizona has mountains ai
well as deserts. Pollen-
bearing vegetation'aboundi in
both, to which allergy-prone
persons may become sensitive
in time.

"Arizona, like other states,
has its share of air pollution,

"Summers are extremely
hot in parts of the state and
often too dry for some chronic
respiratory patients. The
relative humidity is f ive-10 per
cent,

"Living at high altitudes
may be detrimental to
patients with respiratory
disorders,"

Song group
recruiting,
The Madison Hill Chapter of

Sweet Adelines, Inc., has
begun a drive to recruit new
members. All women, 17 and
over, who enjoy singing, are

4-H sign-up open and flnd out

for 1974 camp

welcome to attend a rehearsal
more about

ba rbe r shop h a r m o n y ,
Reading music is not a
requirement.

Children between the iiges Sweet Adelines, Inc., is an
Of Band 13 who wiim to nHPiiii international non-profit
4H camp-in !BT4 vnn itigisifi- -oi'fianization—composed -of—
by sending nnmu, address. m»re than 23,000 women who
phone number and birth date, sing four-part harmony,
to the 4H office, 300 North barbershop style, without
ave,, E,, Westfield. instrumental accompaniment.

Rehearsals are held
The Union County 4-H. Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m., at

Association recently sent 118 the Clark Public Library. For
club members to a camp in further information, contact
Beemerville for a week. Mrs_ Lo u i s viggiano, '388-9055.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ALL BODY WORK
AT

DISCOUNT PRICES!

FAST SERVICE!

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS S 5 9 9 5

560 SOOTH AVIr¥n
Right on the WesHield Lint

rARWOOD

788-2040

SAVINGS!

"Country Squire"
10x7'
STEEL

STORAGE HOUSE

m Pound
Refilloble

Chemical

Deluxe —*^«^»^ •
OSCILLATING SPRINKLER "EXTINGUISHiR

Approi lmol* i l l * . Floor NM A
0 .SM1 «•», 109,99

Sessormi Pep!. .
Good Thru Aug. 1.3th, '73

Plastic Coated Non-Climbable
TOT & LOT
FENCING

WELDED WIRE Six Bulb

FAMILY
PAK

FENCING
SO Ft. Roll

Galvanized Steel

CHAIN LINK FENCING
Reg 20.99 16.99 Rail
Reg 22 9918.99 RollE
ea. 25.99 21.99 R o l l "

U.L.

Two IBS, 73. 60 wan (Iflhl
bulb.. T.2780 Bag. l . l f3 6 " High 11 Gouge

4 2 " High 11 Oouga
4 1 " High 11 Gauge

i*g, to lt,9t
Lumber Dept,

With Thii Coupon
Good Thru Aug. 12lh,.'73

10 Pak

SOLAR
AAaiter

COMBINATION
PADLOCK

Lee

OIL
FILTER

Orthopedic

BACK & SEAT
REST

388 BATTERY

B-4347Reg, 2,44
Hsfdware Dept,

Good Thru Aurj, 1 2th, '73

Autsmotlve Dept. j

With This Coupon
Good Thru Aug. j 2th, '73

Y.96SReg. 1,49
Electrical Dept,

Bond Thru Aug. !2tiv'73
Autsmetlvg Dept.

Hru Auo. 12(h '73

Rsplasement • Aluminum

WALL FAN
FILTERS

| 2 9

Arrdw Staple
10,Piece

DRILL BIT
SIT

88

GUN TACKER

• Shower

ROD HOLDER
i-3466 Beg. 6.29

Wilh This Coupon
Hardware Dept.

GeodTiiru Aug. 12th, '73
U,L.

Sljeifrom 1/io" (o V4", 1.19O7
Beg, 4,19

" '••' Hordwors Dept, '
Good Thru Aug. 12th, '73

U.L,

l i ; i6"Bod. B-aflS Reg. 1.50
Ptymbing Depi.

Good Th™ AUg. 12th. '73

USG or DAP
Ready Mixed

SPACKLE
Your Choice

STEP LADDER

SPLATTER
COVERP.I66S7'

Reg. 10.99
aol

1099
1 \0 Ngl Shsw
16652 Rrjg. 13.49

Paint Pep!.'
Wilh This Coupon

Aug i

5 Foot • Aluminum
SHOWER BAR

Stackable
VEGETABLE

and
FRUIT BIN

Zipper % Vinyl
CARRYING
PORTFOLIO

"Super Turf"

DOOR
MAT

149

AQUA
LOUNGE

99
, 11,99
Wiih
This

Coupon
^.. Mmg G&sdi Dept.

Good Thru Auj. lSth,_'?J JKk _ |_

I
t Quqnlllisi. CopvilQrll. 1*73 Rickel Broj: Inc. pelluory Service Available

ickel 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
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Dr. Iversen to leave Union College;
search for new president underway

8KYLAB II CRIW — While crew of Skyfob III orbited above
earth, Rep, Matthew J, Rinaido (R.12th Dist.-NJ,) met in
Washington with members of Skylob I! crew. From loft ore

Charles Conrad and his wife, Rinaldo, Command
Joseph Korwin end his wife, and Commander Paul W#ifl
and his wife.

Concert to revive ybia; band' sound
Warinanco Park program set Wednesday

The "big bond" sound of the 1930's and 1940's
will be heard in The Union County Park
Commission's Warinanco park next Wed-

^SPECIAL VALUES!

GROUP CHARTERS
to

EUROPE
For Altinlty Groups As Small As « Persons

CLUBS . ORGANIZATI0N& ..
CHURCHiS . SYNAGOGUES ,
ETC ^

ROUND.TRIP I
(Air Fare, Hotels, Transfers)

AS Low As: *> -

SPAIN . . . . . . 2 4 9
LONDON ... . . . . . . . . . . .S249
CANARY ISLANDS...'199
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Pius Many More Exciting Trips,
ROME

SEE US FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

WE ACCEPT
- • MOST MAJOR CMDIT CARDS
DiNCR-S CLUB • BANK AMERICARD

AMERICAN IXPREIS • ,ITC,

KUHNEN
TRAVEl INC.

164 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION CfcKTER • MU 7-8220

nesday night, Aug. 18, Ai part of the Park
Commission's Summer Arts Festival, the Link
Blakely Orchestra, also known recently a i The
Muiic Makers, will present a program that
night, beginning at 8:30.

Rain date, to bo used if It becomes necessary
to postpone - the -concert—is—the—following
evening, Aug. 16, The concert ii free. Lawn
chairs or blankets are recommended for
seating.

The band has appeared throughout New
Jersey for more than 10 years, playing for
social events in ballrooms, country clubs and
social events. Many musicians and audiences
have acclaimed it as one of the belt bands in
the state.

Special "big band" features include the jaiz
solos .of Ed Finkel of Cranford, who improvises o»
to create new melodic lines. It is one of the few
bands in the country to feature four trombones,
led by Ron Dickinson of Westfield, Some of the
musicians have played with the "big bands" in
the past, . - "••••-

The "sounds" are not all of purely the 193Q's
and 1840's. Some light rock it now included,
along with ballads, latins, up-tunes and wait-
MS.

The Link Blakely Orchestra will be presented
by the Park Commission in cooperation with
the American Federation of Musicians Local
151, through a grant from the Music Per-
formance Trust Fund, a public service
organization created and financed by the
recording industries under agreement with the
Federation,

Four other programs in th« Summer Arts
Festival will follow later in the month:

Monday, Aug. 20 — Smokey Warren'
Wednesday, Aug. m — Eddie Martin and The

Blades of Grass
Monday, Aug. 27 — The Sweet Adelines

Wednesday, Aug. 26 — Ocean County String
Band

All of the programs will begin at 8:30 p.m.
with rain dates listed for the following night,

A special Park Commission "even t s"
telephone number, 382-8410, provides up-to-
date— information -en- possible changes in
programs in the Union County Parks.
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I FOR THE
I BIRDS
| By FARRI5 5. SWACKHAMER,

liiilll profMier, Union College , mlll

Nature series on TV, articles in the "National
Geographic" and books on wildlife in the public
library always seem to concern far-away
places and unfamiljjr living things. Even
though our state is heavily populated, there are
still plenty of wild lands left to wander in,
studying flora and fauna. Being neither
botanist nor loologljt, I can't number the
plants or animals, but I do know there are over
400 birds that can be seen within the limits of
the triangle formed by the Delaware River, the
Atlantic Ocean and New York State's southern
border. Few volumej explore this area, but
recently I came across one that did, "Of
mosquitoes. Moths, and Mice,", by C, Brooke
Worth, The book was published by W.W. Norton
and Co., inc., of New Vork and sells for $8.95.

Dr. Worth's investigations of .animals and
insects have taken him to Florida* Jndia, South
Africa and Trinidad. He earned his M,P, at the
University of Pennsylvania, taught at Swar-
thmore and for many years was a field staff
member of the Rockefeller Foundation, He
describes himself as an ex-malarlologist and
ex-arbovirologistrHe has retired to his farm in
Delmont, New Jersey, in the midst of millions
of the state's well known mosquitoes, / ,

He explains his choice of a home, "When-a

Dr. Kenneth W, Iversen, president of Union
College, has "expressed his desire to be
relieved of the responsibilities of the
presidency at the earliest opportune time," it
was announced Monday by Edward Aborn,
chairman of the Union College board of
trustees,

Aborn said the board of trustees has ac-
cordingly authorized a search committee to
select candidates,for a successor to Dr. Ivor-

. sen,
. Dr, iveraen, who has been a professor and
administrator at Union College since 1948, said
his future plans are still Indefinite,

In asking to be relieved of the duties of the
president, Dr. Iveraen cited the burden and
complexities of Union College's unique status
as an independent institution serving in lieu of a
county college in conjunction with Union
County Technical Institute under contract with
the Union County Coordinating Agency for
Higher Education.
"This unique arrangement in Union County is

certainly sound educationally as determined by
a Middle States Evaluation Team and is
inexpensive for Union County's taxpayeri, but
it is a most difficult arrangement for the ad-
ministratlve staffs. After more than five years
of intensive and extensive effort, it is time to
turn these complex duties over to others," Dr,
Iversen said,

"The transition of Union College from a
imall, single-purpose institution to a multi-
purpose institution is over, Now^js the time to
select a new team that can consolidate these
major and significant gains and Integrate our
college into an ev«r closer relationship within
the Union County Comprehensive Community
College System,"

Dr. Iversen was named acting president In
February 1968 when Dr, Kenneth C. MaeKay
was granted a year's sabbatical leave and
subsequently resigned. Dr. Iversen was ap-
pointed president on February 1, 1970,

Abom expressed the appreciation of the
board of trustees for Dr, Iversen's long and
devoted service to Union College and especially

UGTI, UC, bank
sponsor course
for bilingual tellers
Fifty-slx Spanish-speaking persons are job

hunting following their completion of a 15-week
training course for bilingual bank tellers that
was sponsored by. Franklin State Bank, Union
County Technical Institute, and Union College,

Many of the students have already obtained
positions while others are just starting to send
applications to banks in' the local area, said
Richard Kay, director of continuing education
at UCTI. v .-—

"The students will have no problems in
finding jobs," explained Kay, "After all, we
initiated the training program at the request of
Franklin State which noticed a shortage of

WITCH?
Raccoon eoata were the rage and college fraternities
were vying for goldfish swallowing honors?
College didn't cost as much back in the early 20's,
but Unionitea still needed to borrow to insure
their children'a education. Today, just as we did
50 years ago, Union Center National Bank
helps Union familieB with the burden of financing
a college education. Loans for any worthwhile
purpose are one of the reasons we've been around
for half a century, Stop in to see us,-

Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 688-9500

that he is not yet estranged from mst i im
attitudes but is simply no longer fit fo act on
them. Perhaps a valid parallerto that familiar
lingering allegiance can be drawn in my own
case, though I must confess at once that it
concerns a love for mosquitoes. That assertion
will very likely draw immediate and total
ridicule without a shred of charity reserved
toward»the notion,that such insects may
possibly be worthy of a lifetime's veneration."

I firat became aware of Dr, Worth last
summer at a seminar he gave at the Wetlands
Institute in Stone Harbor, On that occai'on his;
subject $ras not mosquitoes but seasido and
sharptailed sparrows. These two feathered
fellows frequent the salt marsh and Dr, Worth
has spent several years banding them and
studying their homelife. The tale of these tiny
birdi is recounted in the book's chapter seven,
"The Mighty Sparrow."

Another member of the bird kingdom to
which Dr. Worth turned Mi attention as a
young man was the osprty. He banded many of
them in Cape May County, centering his at-
tention on Cedar Island near Avalon. His ad-
ventures during this project give the lie to the
usual picture of a birder. Much interesting and
valuable data was gathered as a result of his
wor% Today, few osprey nests in Cape May
County are active.

The moths mentioned in the BoWrt i t i r s re
luna moths. They first excited the author's
interest while he was a nature counselor at a
boys' camp in Vermont. In 1867 a female luna
moth was caught in one of Dr. Worth's bird -
nets. She was pregnant and deposited her eggs
mostly on a sprig of persimmon leaves fur-!

Tilshed foi-the -purpose. The chapter follows
their family life.

The book is thoroughly interesting and easy
to read. Dr. Worth is a fine story teller with an
excellent sense of humor. Here at last is a book
about some of the inhabitants of. New Jersey
thai we normally hear little about.

Mrs. Aron named
coordinator at UC

Mrs.~Helen Ruth Aron of Garwood has been
appointed coordinator of Union, College's
English for Speakers of Other Languages
program. v

Mrs, Aron is a graduate of Syracuse
University where she majored in German, with
a minor in Spanish, and holds a master's
degree from New York University, majoring in
German and education. She is also a member of
TESOL, Teachers of English to Speakers, of
Other Languages.

Mrs, Aron has previously taught at the
Defense" Language "Institute', Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas; San Antonio College; The
Language Center, Inc.-,- South Orange, and the
North plainfield Adult School:

While at the Defense, Language Institute,
Mrs. Aron taught English as a Second
Language to foreign soldiers from 40 different
countries. She also served as ah instructor in
the teaching of English for foreign teachers.

Union College's, ESOL program includes
credit and non-credit courses In English for
Speakers of Other Languages. The college also
offers 12 credits of traditional college course
work taught in Spanish!

Origin of universe
at the Planetarium
"The Big Bang" is the title of a program

scheduled at the Trailside Planetarium in The
Union County Park Commission's Watcllung
Reservation on Sunday at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.

The program looks at the various theories on
the origin of the universe. The program will be
repeated on Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Tickets issued for the Planetarium at the
Trailside office are on a first-come, first-served
basis. Children under eight years of age are not
admitted.

Facilities at Trailside are available every
day except Friday from 1 to 5 p.m.

Benefit concert
set in Kenilworth

A rock concert for the benefit of the Union
County unit, American Cancer Society, will be
held on Friday, Aug. 17, from C:30 to 11 p.m. at
Harding School auditorium in Kenilworth.

The concert, featuring combos from the
Unt6n"~Cbunly area/ is being organized by the
members of "Argus," a Kenilworth band. A
spokesman for the group said the concert is
being given so that the society can continue to
expand its threefold program of research,
education and pnticnt service.

Besides "Argus," also participating in the
concert will be, "Damion," Vinnie Farro and
Jeff Manes, and Pat Tierney. Refreshments
will be served during the evening.

Tickets, at$l per person, can be purchased at
the'cloor "or ordered in advance. from~George
Fltzpatrick (276-7440) or Ed Kurowcki (276-
0912). '

DR, KENNETH W, IVERSEN

his leadership in the transition from a single-
purpose institution to a quasi-public, multi-
purpose institution.

"We understand the burdens and difficulties
of this office in our unique arrangement In
Union County," Aborn said.

Under Dr, Iverien's leadership. Union
College has more than tripled its enrollment-
opened branch campuses in Elizabeth and
Plalnfieldj developed new educational
programs as well as the. Educational Oppor-
tunity Fund Project and the College Success
Program; more than doubled course offerings;
developed the innovative cooperative program
in professional nursing with the schools of
nurglng of Elizabeth General Hospital. and

Muhlenbcrg Hospital, Plainfield; developed a
broad-based bilingual program; developed a
five-phase facilities master plan for the
Cranford campus and completed the first three
phases, MacDonald Hall, the library, and the
Humanities Building; added a 20-aere tract to
the Cranford campus, and developed an ex-
tensive program of community services and
continuing education for adults.

In addition, Dr, Iversen-'playea a major role
in establishing the Union Cqun,ty Coordinating
Agency for Higher Education and the af-
filiation with Union County Technical Institute,
which provides for Union College to confer
associate In applied science degrees upon
U.C.T.I. students who successfully complete
programs approved by the Union College
faculty. The U.C.T.I. affiliation has also
resulted In joint educational programs in
dental hygiene, fire science technology and
secretariaT science.

Dr. iversen's work in the creation of Union
County's Comprehensive Community College
System began in 1967 when discussions were
launched with county leaders and state
legislators on how to provide community
college services for Union County utilizing
existing Institutions, Union College and Union
County Technical Institute,

Dr. Iversen also has been instrumental in the
organization of the Consortium of East Jersey
comprised of Union College, Newark State
College at Union, Seton Hail University and
Union County Technical Institute, and the New
Jersey Consortium of Two-Year Colleges,

Dr. Iversen joined Union College in 1948 as an
Instructor In psychology and headed the
college's guidance and student activities
programs, and later became assistant to the
president and in 1957 dea/i of the college. He
rose to the rank of professor.

Dr, Iversen attended Rutgers University, •
New Brunswick, and received his bachelor of
science degree from Louisiana State Univer-
sity, He holds a master's degree and a doc-
torate from New York University.

iea captain,steps ashore for the last time.hft /perfonnel who could handle both Spanish and
traditionally establishes nlmieJf in a h b m r i V English-speaking cuitomeri,"
facing the breaking waves* for the ehan j e r t r e^ . Kay, who was instructor for the training

, . * , , , . J ,1 , . tour i i , commented that both UCTI and George
(SrilBride of Franklin State were very pleased
with remits.

"Only four people who started the program
dropped out for personal reasons," Kay said.

The majority of students who were enrolled
in the bank training program were recruited by
Miss Mieaela Escudero, director of Union
College's Community Bilingual Resource
Center, headquartered at Washington Com.
munity Schoolin Elizabeth. Classes were held
at the Elizabeth Campus of Union College for
the convenience of the participants.

Cpmmtnts from the students who completed
the program testify to the value of the training
program, Kay said,
' "I enjoyed the training very-much and ap-
preciate the opportunity from the Technical
Institute and Union College to be in the class,"
wrote one "graduate." Another thanked the
inatanctor and the program's sponsors for the
chance to get a job, *,

"I am on unemployment now and look for-
ward to working in a bank. I think I will like Mr,"
wrote the student.

The training program provided an orlen.
tatlon toward public relations, banking tran.
saetions, and an understanding of banking
services. Some classes were held at Franklin

j j ta te Bank to give itudtnts actual experience
on the banking machines.
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HUGE SAVINGS
NOW ON OUR

WORLD- FAMOUS
COLLECTION
OF FINE

QUALITY PUftS C-W . • . ! ' .

•v"

OUTSTANDING AUGUST VALUES!
8av« on Mink! Savi on Fox!
Save on Mink Paw! Save on
Chinohliii, leaver and Sable, too!
Save on every fashion-favorite
fur right MOW during Fleminqton's
fabulous AUGUST PUR SALE.
Smart early-season fur buyers will
lave big, big dollars and choose
from the .world's most imprsssive
array of fine quality furs - the .
entire brand-new and exciting

.1974 Flemington Fur collection!
AUGUST FUR SALE PRICED
from S11O to S89SO.

In coat or Jacket, short or long.
Fox is the spirited style-leader
for the season ahead , . , and
Flemington is the value-leader
with fine quality at huge savings.
AUGUST SALE PRICED
from $550 to S195O.

FINE CLOTH COATS, LEATHERS,
SUEDES AND 'FABULOUS FAKES'

specially priced now to send you off into Fall
in fine "style at huge savings

RARE VALUE PRICED
from S7O to 5695.

FURS AND IMPORTED OUTERWEAR
FOR MEN are featured In the

"Fathers Revenge" shop where the new lall
• and winter styles-are aonsflttooal •- •

the qualify superb . . : the values outstanding!

flemington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERYDAY TQ 6 P.M....WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY TO 10 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING STrFLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY- -
One Of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs. ' t.
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KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES — Nancy .Wifmer, loft, of MoyntainsidB and Linda
Maxwell of Wesifield prepare for publication a voter guids being published by the
Westfield Area League of Women Voters, The four-page pamphlet will contain
biographical information on all cgndidatei for local, county and state offices and
their stated positions on issues of public Interest,

THE STATE WE'RE IN By DAVID F. MOORI,
Executive director^ North jersey

Conservation Foundation

Leading directly into one corner of this
teeming state sve're in is one of the most
precious natural recreational areas in the
entire eastern United States, Every New
jersey resident has a stake in helping to
preserve this region—the 78 miles of EJelaware
Hiver betsveen Hancock, N.Y., and Port Jervis.
N",Y,, where the stream becomes the western
boundary of our state.

Preservation is aeutally what's possible, in
the belt sense of the word, because the U.S.
E3epartment of the Interior's Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation is now climaxing a lengthy study of
the 70 miles of river which can lead to its
becoming a formal part of the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers System,

Public hearings were held last week at
Matamoras, Pa. I" and Callicoon, N.Y., by the
BOR as a final step in the study prior to making
final recommendations for the congressional
action necessary to Jock the upper Delaware
into the federal protective system, similar to"
National Seashores or National Wilderness
Areas in the degree of safeguards against
adverse development.

It's not too late for interested persons in New
Jersey and elsewhere to enter written
statements for the hearing records. Anyone can
do so until Aug. 24 by mailing statements to

Bureau of. Outdoor Recreation, Room 8510.
Federal Building, 600 Arch st,, Philadelphia,

The easiest way to look at the area in
question is to drive north from Port Jervis
along New York Route 97 to Hancock, The high-
way skirts the eait side,of the river for most of
Its distance, A few miles north of Port Jervis is
the striking "Hawk's Nest" section of the
Delaware. Overlooks there permit the motorist
to climb out and peer down into a curving
sweep of the river far below which provides a
truly spectacular view.

This time of year, when the water is running
deeper, one can see numerous canoes, kayaks,
rubber rafts and even inner tubes carrying
aquatic sightseers downstream. There's no
doubt that the Delaware, seen from its surface,
is something special. Canoe trips are getting
more popular every year, with many spending
the better part of a week paddling the whole 78
miles and camping out.

Back in the days when the river ran wilder,
without upstream dams to collect surplus
waters, the spring would see many giant log
rafts being guided southward by hardy men
who had spent the winter cutting timber in
Pennsylvania woodlands. They floated their
logs to the Philadelphia area for sale to lumber

Change in method
of tire rotation is
OK'd by council
WASHINGTON, D.C, — A new system of

automobile lire rotation for maximum safe
(read life has been adopted by tire Industry
experts, the Tire Industry Safety Council
reported this week in a new edition of Its
"Consumer Tire Guide,"

Using the new system, bias and belted bias
rear tires should b§ moved straight .forward,
and front tires criss-crossed to the rear wheels.

The old rotation system wag the reverse,
front tires moved straight back and rear tires
criss-crossed forward.

The new guide also includes a rotation pat-
tern for radial tires.

Kadials should be exchanged front and rear
on the same side of the automobile, the experts
say. Thny should never be criss-crossed.

"Proper rotation procedures are spelle1? out
in detail in the new guide ̂ primarily, because
they are an important tire safely precaution,"
said Malcolm R. Loycll Jr., chairman of the
tire industry group.

"Premature atld uneven tire wear can cause
poor steering response and possible sudden tire
disablement." Lovell explained!

_' A few milasnorth of the Hawk's Nest section,
the motorists can gaze at and drive over the
oldest suspension bridge in the western
hemisphere. John Roebling built it between
Mmiiink Ford, N.Y, and Laekawaxen, Pa,,
more thin a. century ago to carry the old
Delaware and Hudson Canal acrois the river.

Coal bargei hauled the newly-popular fuel"
from Pennsylvania mines to the Hudson River
at Kingston, N.Y,-, for transshipment into
Hudson River sloops which carried it to
Manhattan, Roebling incorporated his basic
wire rope innovations, teittd in the.Mlnismk ,
Bridge, into his later design for the Brooklyn

-Bridge.
Laekawaxen also is the site of the grave of

author Zane Grey and the house he occupied
when he began writing seriously prior to
moving west.

For the statiitieal minded, it's of note that a
quarter of the American population lives within
an easy drive of the secluded upper Delaware,
This undericores the recreation potential of the
river, and also the potential for uilification of
its pristine miles if firm protection like Scenic
River status isn't forthcoming quickly.

With Scenic River safeguards for th§ upper
Delaware, the river would be one great green-
strip parkland for well over 100 miles south
from Hancock, TMi is because the proposed
Scenic River notion would link with Delaware
Water Gap National Recreation Area, which is
being completed to a point south of the
Delaware Water Gap,

your week ahead BY OR.A.W. DAH1S

Forecast Period! August 12 to August 19,1973

(Continued «rom page 15
held by the Dayton band Aug. 27-30, uiing
facilities at Melsel Field and in the Dayton
building .Jeff Anderson, band director, will
head the program. Band parents will pay the
costs and*providQ refreshments. The sessions,
will) emphasis oil marching, will last from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Also approved was use of $12,599 in federal
Title 1 funds for a remedial program at
nrearley. There will be aftersehoel programs
in reading and mathematics throughout the
yean with additional details still to be defined
for next summer,

Sonya Dorsky of Springfield received ap.
proval for a resolution calling on local
municipal governing bodies to support cable
television services in the six member towns of
the Regional District.

She noted thai national standards col! on
CATV systems to "allot one or more standard
and nonstandard channels of proposed and
existing cable systems to school districts or
other educational bodies to accomplish the goal
of television instruction; and generally to
provide whatever assistance is necessary to
help alleviate overcrowded classroom con-
ditioni, provide in-home instructional
assistance and to serve in other ways for the
greater efficiency and effectiveness of public
education,"

The board noted that two Regional District
administrators had been Inducted as local
Lions Club presidents. They are Stanley
Grossman, coordinator of Industrial education
and home economies, in Springfield, and
George Cuzzollno, assistant principal of
Brearley Regional, in Kenilworth,

David Mass, a recent Dayton graduate
employed this summer in the school print ihop,
was commended for his heroism in last week's
flood. Mass and two onlookers plunged into
heavy currents to free a woman from her car
trapped in waist-deep water. They then took
her for treatment by the Springfield First Aid
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(Continued from page 1)
of Adjustment for 30 years. He also served as a
Union County GOP committeeman and as
president of the Rahway Republican Club,

He has been a director of the Rahway Church
Athletic League for many years, president of
the Ilnhway High School Parent.Teacher
Association, director of the Rahway Kiwanis
dub and chairman of the club's public and
business affairs committee. Last year he was
elected to the board of trustees of Union
Mt'inurial Hospital in Union,

The assemblyman is a member of the board
of trustees of the Rahway United Fund, Rah-

. way chairman for the American _ Cancer
Society and a member and former trustee of
the First Presbyterian Church of Rahway, He
is a member and past master of Lafayette
Lodge No, 27, Free and Accepted Masons, and.
Salaam Temple of AAQNMS.

His service to the Order of Dn Molav for Boys
was recognized when he had the Legion of
Honor degrea conferied upon him. The
patrolmen's Benevolent Association voted him
iin honorary member of 1989 and this year he
was awarded life membership in the State
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association.

Kiehn and his wife, Ida, who reside at 823
Midwood dr., Rahway, have two married sons
and four grandchildren.

Arnold D'Ambrosa
(Continued from page l)

management training seminar and studies of
civil service administrative practices.

He is a four-year veteran of the U.S. Coast
Guard, having served as aviation machinist,
flight engineer and mechanic, and was
awarded a National Defense medal. He is a
member of American Legion Post 6, the
American Public Works Association, the Rah-
way Italian American Club and the-Rahway
Historical Society,

D'Ambrosa, the father of two sons, resides
with his wife at 1181 Broadway in Rahway,

NiW CORPORATi HiADQUARTIRS of Precision Polymers inc. is on westbound sido-of
Rt, 22 in Mountainside. The two-story, air-conditioned building houses
administrative, national sales, accounting, data processing, credit and collections,
and advertising operations of the publicly-owned company. The corporate
headquarters were moved from Roekoway, where Precision Polymers' New Jersey
plant facilities are established.

Flood to try out for Harvard team
CAMBRIDGE, Mass,-John Flood of

Mountainside, N.J., will be among 101 varsity
candidates reporting to Harvard football coach

Flooding

For thoie under your sign unattached, a "flash
in the pan" romance Is likely. Other Aliens will
analyze their existing romance pattern; give
thought to possible changes that might take
place.

The tide should turn, during this week's cosmic
cycle. In one form or another, a minor reversal
occurring early this month . , , will now work
out to your expediency.
Many Qeminians are susceptible to clandestine
meetings. Thoughts that are in the shade, weave
a pattern of temptation, throughout your chart
The desire to pay off long term debts seems to
be in the scheme of things, for most Moon-

, children. Actually, you are nearlng a very de-
manding, but, rewarding period,
your relationship with a member oi the oppo-
site sex might develop into complications. Don't
delay taking action , , , even if an ultimatum Is
necessary.

Physical, problems mlfht develop because of
overwrought nerves. This condition could foster
emotional or Irresponsible words or gestures
Obviously, plenty of rest and a sensible diet ii
in order.
You are In the mood to romp and frolic with
shallow friends, A word of warning: Don't com-
mit yourself by "dancing before the music is
played," This week is filled with unproductive
material.

You face opposition from an associate! unex-
peeled opposition at that! It would be wise to
yield or placate. In other words, give a little to
get a lot.
Physically, you are now at- an- all ̂ ea- high •
Many subtle luuughu, ideal ami feelings, much
to your surprise, will materialize in the Wture,
An associate who, in all innocence, is aUemptini
ft help you , , , will blunder. Stellar patterns
suggest that, if at all possible, you should go it
alone.

"If-you-are4nvolve(Rrr travel or publications
this cycle bolts you to unbelievable gains. The
color, "blue" in one form or another will be
significant to Aquarians.

According to your chart, you will-be entertain,
ing forbidden fantasies. Control the urge to
draw out an overture from a member of the
opposite sex.

NURSES IN RESEARCH
Of this country's

nurses, nearly 70 percent work
in hospitals. Rec|ntly*7many
have become dissatisfied with -
their profession.

As more patients are ad-
mitted to hospitals, nurses are
frustrated by having little
time to spend with each dne. ,
In addition, many nurses seek .
more responsibility for patient
care than ii currently possible
in moit hospitals. The
available positions of
responsibility art primarily
supervisory or administrative
jobs without direct patient,
contact—contact that is often
a primary'motlve for entering
the profession.

Research nursing is one
alternative. At the Clinical
Center In Bethesda, Md.,' the
research hospital of DHEW's
National Institutes of Health,
nurses are part of a team of
medical professionals with
responsiblity for learning
more about disease and
developing effective,. treat,
ment. •

During the 20 yean since
the Center, opened in 1953
nurses, like other members of
the Research team, have set
standards of professional
excel lence recognized
throughout the world.

Upon referral by a
physician, patients are
selected for admission to the'
Clinical Center because they
have the precise stage of an
illness under study there. The
course of their illness is
closely monitored to learn
more about the disease

" process and to measure the
effect of any treatments they
receive,

Since nurses are primarily
responsible for patients' day-
to-day care, their role in
research is vital. Con-
sequently, Clinical Center
nurses must devote extra time
to each patient. Minute ob-
servations about a patient's
condition or behavior could
provide a significant due to
the , disease process.
Medications must be ad.
ministered exactly, as
prescribed and body fluids
must be precisely collected
and measured.

One mistake could change
the outcome of years of study
and thousands of dollars in-
vested in research. Most
important. Clinical Center
patients are volunteers in the
medical research process and
nurses must Insure that the
precious contribution patients

' make is not wasted.
Clinical pentar nurses are

expected to be alert for ways
to improve patient care
techniques. Nurses , are in-
cluded in conferences with
physicians, pathologist!,
social workers and other

"members of the. research*"
team and their suggestions
contribute to study designs.

Nurses who. desire ad-
ditlonal responsibility have a
choice of * becoming super-
visory, nurses or clinical nurse
experts. Thelatter is a special
category created for nurses

iARLYCQPY ~
Publicity Chalrmin art urged
to observe the Friday deadline
for other than ipot news.
Include your name, address
and phone number.

who have more skill, ex-
periepee and education than
other nurses, but who do not
wish to lose direct patient
contact. By developing skill in
performing advanced nursing
techniques and increasing
their knowledge of a specific
disease or group of diseases,
clinical nurse experts hold
increased responsibility for

patient care and serve as
sources of information and
guidance for other nurses. .

Research nursing is thus a
demanding specialty. At the
Clinical Center, the story of
research nurses illustrates the
degree of expertise and
professionalism required of
each member of the research
team.

(Continued from page 1)
Echo Lake Park. It will now be held in
Warinanco Park, Eliiabeth. Persons wishing to
obtain information on the programs have been
asked to call 352-8410,

Activities at the Mountainside Community
Pool, will, however, continue as planned, since
the facility was not touched by the floods. "We
had some flooding in the outside area,"
manager Robert Anderson said, "but no
damage whatsoever to the pool itself."

AN INTEREST?
Counselor to wife: "Take an interest in your

husband's hobbies. Hire a private detective."

Joe Restic when pre-season drills begin for the
Crimson on Sept. 1.

A junior, Flood will be trying for a slot at
fullback on the varsity after seeing action at
that position on the Junior varsity last year. He
hopes that the experience he gained on that
team will help him in his bid for a varsity
position this year.

Coming off a 4-4-1 campaign and fifth-place
Ivy finish last year, the Crimson faces a major
rebuilding job, and Restic feels that a shift in
offensive philosophy may be the stimulus to a
challenge for the top in the league.

"We'vegot to change our plan of attack in a
basic way," he says. "We've got to fit our
system to take advantage of the kinds of things
our players can do. We've got to tailor tht
system to the talent, not vice versa,"

A graduate of the Lawreneeville School,
Flood is the son of Mr. and Mrs^ John Flood of
1599 Rising way.

y
WE PROMISE MORE
WE DELIVER MORE

7.35%
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
COMPOUNDED CONTINUQSLY
CREDITED QUARTERLY

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

7.00%
$2600,00 MINIMUM DEPOSIT
4 YEAR TERM

ANNUM

7.08%
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOSLY
CRIDITID QUARTERLY

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

6.75%
$1000.00 MINIMUM DEPOSIT
2'A.4YiARTERM

PER
ANNUM

6.81%
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOSLY
CREDITED QUARTERLY

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

6.50%
$1000.00 MINIMUM DEPOSIT
1 -2% YEAR TERM

PER
ANNUM

5.47 %
PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD ON

5.25%PIR
\ I. v ANNUM

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
$100.00 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

WE INVITE YOU TO CHANGE YOUR PASSBOOK TO THIS ACCOUNT

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOSLY
CREDITE.D QUARTERLY

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PERMIT PREMATURE WITHDRAWALS ON CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS
PROVIDED THE RATE OF INTEREST ON AMOUNTS WITHDRAWN IS REDUCID TO THE
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT RATE AND 90 DAYS INTEREST IS FORFEITED

YOUR MONEY DOES MORE FOR YOU at

FIRST FEDERAL
MAIN OFFICE-
150 Elm Street
Westfield, N.J.

SAVINGS

MOUNTAINSIDE OFFICE
865 Mountain Ave.,
Mountainside, N.J.

EDISON OFFICE
46 Parsonage Road

Acroti from Mp Shopping Center

Edison, N.J.

WOODiRIDGl OFFICE
117 Mom Street

WoBdbrldge, N.J.
CLARK OFFICI

Gran! City ShoppinB Center
Clork.NJ,

SOUTH PLAINFIILD OFFICi
Middleiex Moll

Stellon Road
South Plainficld, N J
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SING A SONG OF DAY CAMP — Tots and teens find no
_ generation gap as far as music is concerned during

singalong time at tho Springfield Day Camp. Both campors
and counselors aro active participants in tho sossion, which
often includes 'dancos', such as the 'wiggle-wobble'

performed so gracefully in this picture. Tho counselors have
also written a camp song, to bo sung to the. tune of 'It's the
Real Thing,' and aro now teaching tho children tho words.

(Photo-Graphics)

9T -.::*;:* ^

HIT A HOMER. HOWIE — Springfield day camp staff member Alan .Spielholz gives
some botting pointers to camper Howie Haimowitz during a Softball gamo at the
Municipal pool ballfield as other participants in the program look on. It's not known
whether Howio or any of the other boys belted one out of the park that day, but
with their intonse concentration on tho game, it probably won't be long boforo each
of them does. X

(Phofo-Graphics)

Juvenile justice revamping
suggested by Betty Wilson

D'Ambrosa backs
flood control plan
for Rahway basin
Arnold D'Ambrosa, Democratic Assembly

candidate in the 22nd District, this week an-
nouneed his support for a Rahway River Basin
Authority to'regulate flood control for all
communities in the area.

D'Ambrosa criticized the incumbent
Republican assemblymen for being unable to
get such a plan through the. state legislature.
"Even though several proposals' have been
submitted in the legislature," D'Ambrosa said,
"the Republicans have dragged their feet on
the entire project,"

While D'Ambrosa stated that he expected his
opponents to issue "pledges of support" for
flood control legislation, he emphasized that
"actions speak louder than words and my
opponents have done littla in the way of con-
structive flood control legislation at the state
level."

D'Ambroia stated that, if elected, he would
sponsor legislation requiring any development
or flood work along the Rahway River and its
tributaries to be subject to the review and
approval of the Basin Authority, "The state"
should pass strong flood plain laws, preferably

• along existing federal guidelines and legislate
fall enforcement powers to such an authority.
The state should also empower the authority to
financially perform flood control work by
obtaining federal funding and floating bonds
when necessary," he further explained.

The 'Assembly candidate stated that* he did'
not feel his proposal for a Basin Auttjority,
would undermine "homo rule" but would ac-
tually enhance It. "In fact, the authority Would
ensure the^ome rule of those communities
which are involved in flood control work by
seeing to it that tho effect of their works is not
detrimentally altered by works iri other areas,

Betty Wilson, speaking at a meeting of the
Rotary Club of Kenllworth this,week, called for
a restructuring of the system of'Juvenile justice
in New Jersey, Mrs. Wilson, who is a member
of the Township Committee of Berkeley
Heights and also Police Commissioner of that
town, pointed out some of the problem! with the
patent system. ,

"Our Juvenile institutions in New Jersey
Tjive failed to change the behavior of those
sentenced to them," »he said. While 9S percent
of the children brought to court are there for
minor offenses, meet of those committed to
juvenile institutions are later involved in more
serious crime. Almost BO percent of juveniles in
reformatories graduate eventually to adult
prisons. And it costs the state up to 111,000 per
year to keep a child in one of these inadequate

. facilities.11 ,

Mrs, Wilion contrasted the New Jersey
system with the procedures now in use in

Massachusetts, The state of Massachusetts has
closed all but one of its juvenile institutions and
instead contracts for service! from private
agencies. The system includes the use of
boarding schools, small group homes and
forestry and job development programs.
Children are kept as close to home as possible
and in a home-like setting,-Mrs, Wilion, who
has observed facilities in Massachusetts, said
that by thesa methods "the state has greatly
reduced both its recidivism rate and its total
cost of juvenile justice."

Mrs. Wilson, Democratic candidate for the
State Assembly in the aanddiitrlot, feels that
New Jersey should adopt reforms along the
lines of those established' In Massachusetts.
"Under our ̂ present system, we do not
rehabilitate our young offenders but we do turn
them into better criminals and all at a very
high dollar cost In addition to the huge human
cost involved. We can change our system and
indeed we must," said Mrs, Wilson.

39 from township
enrolled in college
summer session
Thirty-nine Springfield, residen'ts were

among 1,571 students enrolled in the annual six-
week summer session at Union College,
Granted, Elizabeth and Plainfleld,

The summer students included residents of
all 21 municipalities in Union County and 98
other communities in 18 of New Jersey's 21
counties. They were enrolled in more than 80
courses in the areas of liberal arts, education,
urban studies, business administration,,
engineering, environmental science and
engineering, law enforcement, biological
sciences and physical sclenoves,'

Union College, which was founded in 1933, is a
two-year institution serving as .Union, County's
community college in cooperation with Union
County Technical Institute, Scotch Plasins,
under contract with the Union County Coor.
dinating Agency for Higher Education,

The six-week summer session was conducted
at the main campus in Cranford and at tho
branch campuses in Elizabeth and plainfleld.

About half of the students are regularly
enrolled at Union College and the others are
regularly enrolled at more* than 100 colleges
and universities throughout the United States,

9 are injured
in 9 accidents
during the week

A tolnl of nine auto accidents and nine in-
juries were reported in Springfield during the
week, with four of the mishaps occurring
during last Thursday's storm.

At 3:45 that afternoon, three persons were
hurt in n iwo-cnr collision at the intersection of
Morris and Maple avenues. According to police
One vehicle, westbound on Morris,'driven by
Frank A. Fink of Staten Island, was unable to
stop for a red light because of wet brakes. It
smashed intoJhe side of a car operated by Joel
Jacobs of Sfftith Orange, hit a utility pole and
knocked down a sign post.

Injured were Pat Aranjo, 12, of Rochester,
N.Y., Josephine Lyons, 70, of Staten Island, and
Louise Fink, 70, of Staten Island, all passengers
in Fink's ear. They were taken to Overlook
Hospital by the Springfield First Aid Squad.

There were no injuries in the other crashes
reported during the rains. The first occurred at
7:30 a.m. on Rt. 22 at Dundar road, when a car
driven by Harper 0, Gullyes Jr. of Florham
Park halted at the Intersection and was
reportedly struck in the rear by another, driven
by Edward Eppinger of 35 Kipling ave,,
Springfield.

At 10:10 a.m., Linda Blauvelt of 45 Morris
ave,, Springfield, and Paul Gates of New
Providence were involved in a collision as both
attempted to turn loft from Morris avenue onto
Linden avenue. Richard J. Goldring of B
Berkeley rd,, Springfield, reported at 3:45 p.m. „
that his ear, parked in front of his home, had
been struck head-on by another vehicle, which
fled the scene.

During the days before and after the storm,
other auto crashes in the township left six
persons injured. The first mishap was reported
at fl;S0 a.m. Aug. 1, at that common accident
site, the intersection of Morris and Maple
avenues.

Police said one motorist, Charles E, Walker
of Elizabeth, told them he was on IJorris and
had proceeded to cross Maple after he got the
green light, when Gertrude Shlaf mils of Union
allegedly ran the red light on Maple and hit his
car. Police said Mrt. Shlafmltz was shaken up
and felt dizzy following the incident, but
refused medical aid.
• At 4:32 that afternoon, Thomas J. Blewitt of
Glen Ridge was injured as his car skidded
while coming off the Main street bridge and ran
into a telephone pole. Blewitt, suffering from a 5
head injury and a facial laceration, was taken
to Overlook by the First Aid Squad,

Sandra L. Wlttig of Berkeley Heights
required treatment for shock at Overlook after
her car ran off the road and hit a tree on
Summit lane at Oreenhill road at 4:35 p.m.
Friday. Police said Miss Wittig told them a car
exiting from GreenhiU had cut her off, and
when she braked and swerved her car, it left *
the road. She was taken to the hospital by the
First Aid Squad.

Two crashes were reported on Saturday, the
first at 1 ;SB a.m. at the Broad street light, at the
Millbum-Springfield line. Police said one
driver, William T, Canavan of Elizabeth, told
them he was stopped for the traffic light, when
a second car hit him in the rear and fled into
Summit.

Township police notified Suihmit authorities,
who reported at 2:06 a.m. that the other car
was involved'in.airaccideqt-there. Police have
identified the alleged hit-and-run driver as
Francis R, Glunk'of Millburn,

Police said William Sofranko of Linden, a-
passenger in Canavan's car, complained of
back pains following the crash.

At 11:33 a.m. Saturday, two women were hurt
in a collision between a car and a van on Melsel r,
avenue at . Shadow Lawn drive. Taken to
Overtook by the First Aid Squad were Kathleen
A. Lynch of Latrobe, Pa,, one of the drivers,
who suffered from shock, and a passenger in ;
her car, Teresa Van Slyke of Earlville, N.J.,
who had a leg injury, *

According to police, the van driver, John
DeGeo'rge Jr. of Bergenfleld, said he was
•making a left onto Shadow Lawn when his
vehicle collided with Miss Lynch's, which
reportedly was passing several other cars that '
had plopped, waiting to turn onto S. Springfield
avenue.
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BUYING WISELY
From Bettor Business iureau

of Metropol i tan New Yo rk , Inc.iiiimmiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiniii IMIMIMI?

Dear Larr ie i < . -
Since I changed jobs I now fjnd that I need to

buy a oar for commuting, I've been studying
the ads in my local paper and ha ve noticed ears
being offered a t bargain prices because they
are "demonstrator" or "executive" cars. Are
these used oars? My father always cautioned
me about buying from used car dealers, hut I
don't have the money to invest in a new car.
Can you give me some information that could
guide me iri purchasing OM of these
"demonstrator" or "executive" model cars? ,

USED CAR BUYER
Dear Dili: •
. A "demonstrator" car Is a car that has never

been used by a consumer, and therefera1.never
HU»d, but has been driven by a dealer or his
salesman to demonstrate its performance,
"Exeoutive" or "official" refers to a car that
has been uied exclusively by the manufac-
turer's personnel or by the executive of an
authoriwd: dealer firm handling the same
make" of car, Bearin mind that any verbal
assurances that these cars, have not been "
driven much or have had TLC (tender, loving .
care) will give1 you no protection,

' . • LsrrliO'Farrell,
Better Business Bureau

D e a r L a r i i e ; " . . ' • •
We have had the mobile home we "own tor six

years and'.we want to know if a mobile home
depreoiat«s in value, The reason^e're asking
is1 that we plan to move to another state soon
and we want either to sdl or trade in our
present mobije home, If it does depreciate, we
figure it's wise for us to sell it privately, a s '
we're Jjound to get more profit than on a trade,
ini Would you have such information'!

MOBILE HOME OWNER

Dear Mobile:
A mobile home may not depreciate in value

as rapidly as a car, furniture or appliances,
(Newly liberalizing financing reflects thli
longer life-expectancy,) When you want a
"change" you can usually trade in the old ope
with the dealer tag many owners prefer to,do),
or you can sell it privately. When moving,
many owners sell the old mobile home and buy

..a new or used one at Jhe new location. There is
a "Blue Book" (official Mobile Home Marlwt
Report) published quarterly for dealers which
helps to establish values of used mobile homes.

• Larry ©'Fan-ell,
• Better Business Bureau

Dear1 Larries
I'm convinced that what I really want to do is

take a steamship cruisp to the Caribbean
Islands, I've read that being on a steamship is
like livingin a floating hotel. One of the things
I'd like to know is if shore excursions are
usually considered a part of the package or do I
have to pay extra for, it.

In advertisements that I've noticed, they
indicate only one price for cabins, Would there
be a large number of cabins being offered at
this rate?

CARIBBEAN BOUND
Dear Caribbean;

All steamship cruises Include meais aboard
ship and In most instances the ship is used as a
"floating hotel" while in ports-of-call,- Optional
shore excursions are usually available and
may be, purchased through the travel agent or
aboard ship, However, most shore excursions
are in the category of optional "extras," since
some passengers wish to be on their own.

Advertisements generally feature minimum
rates. Since the number of; cabins available at
the advertised rates is extremely limited, they
can be secured only by very early application
and usually there Is a waiting-list.-. .

LarrieO'Farrell,
- ~ ~ — ~ --—-—-Better Business Bureau^

FRIDAY DiADLINE , '
All items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday,

Flooding provides
cover for thieves.-
tires, clothes taken
Although rainwater was responsiblle for,

most of the problems faced by Springfield
residents last Thursday, at least two persons in
the township also found trouble from a more
human source.

According to local police, a resident of
Riverside drive, one of the streets hardest hit
by floods, discovered that four new tires had
been stolen from his garage during the storm.
The tires were worth a total of $140,

The owner of the Reinette Shop, a children's
clothing store on'Morris avenue, reported that
water had broken down his front door, and
several articles were missing. Although the
merchandise could have been washed out in the
flood, police are not ruling out the possibility of'•
theft. They are awaiting a complete list of the
missing items and their value.

Seniors7 villages
impact weighed

N.j . Community Affairs Commissioner
Lawrence P. Kramer announced this week,
that a year-long study will be made to deter-
mine the impact of retirement villages upon the
communities and counties in which they,are
located, . ,
'Georgian Court College in EakewQOd will

conduct the Study through a $12,800 grant
awarded by the department. The grant was
made available from federal funds ad-
ministered by the Department's Office on
Aging under Title HI of the Older Americans
Act of Isas, as amended. The college is" eon-'
tributlng $4,200 towards the cost of the study,

Kramer' said some SpO residents of
retirement villages and 200 residents of af-
feetttd municipalities will be interviewed.

The. primary objectives are to determine.the--
effect of retirement villages on governmental
structures, .educational systems, health ser-
vices and facilities, employment, voluntarism,
economic and business activity, and religious
organizations.

ELKS' CONVENTION — Robert A, Yethori, (right) newly elected grand exaltod ruler of
•he 1 '/.million-member Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United
States, meets in Chicags with George H, Krug of 329 Darby lane, Mountainside.
representing Springfield Lodge 2004, Krug will be installed os district deputy grand
exalted ruler for the east central district of New Jersey,

Library story hour sign-up
extended because of floods
Cynthia Landauer, children's librarian at the

Springfield Public Library, this week an-
nounced that registration for the fall story
hours has been extended because of last week's
flood. These programs are open to all four-
year-old Springfield residents.

She stated, "The story hours are carefully

Marshajj qptive
at Scout sessions
in Idaho preserve
For 38 New Jersey Boy Scouts and their three

leaders, a week-long journey has ended, taking
them to the Eighth National Scout Jamboree in
Idaho's Farragut State Park. The week-long
journey will be just a few in the many
memories for these scouts, including Jeffrey D.
Marshall of, Springfield. '

The scouts left Thursday night, July 26, from
Newark Airport after a brief sendoff show by
Up With People, one of America's popular
singing groups. The N.J. troop, along with one
other group from New Hampshire and three
groups from New York then spent the next
three days in Seattle.

Among the sights were Old Seattle World
"Tfiif sights and a "Salmon Bake" oh an island

off the coast of Washington.
The next stop for the scouts was on Mt,

Rainier, the ninth largest mountain.in North
America, The activities there included hiking
on some of the trails, and a snowball fight in the
25 digre» weather.

The scouts, having now arrived and set up
camp, will compete against 30,000 other scouts
in such fields as sports, science, photography,
painting, drawing and music. There will also be
guest appearances of celebrities including Bob
Hope, "Robert Heneker, Miss America (Vonda
Van Dyke), and Col. "Finger Lickin Good"
'Harland Sanders. ,

planned to appeal to four-year-olds. In addition
to a story-telling, there are musical games and'
activities and the children are helped to select
suitable and appropriate books to take home.

"The care and appreciation of books is
discussed and it is hoped that this experienco at
the story hours will bo the beginning of a
lifelong use and enjoyment of libraries."

The story hours will be offered at three dif-
ferent times: Tuesday mornings from 10 In.
;iO;48 beginning Sept. 25, running for six weeks "
• and repeating for six weeks in the late-winter:
Thursday afternoons from 2 to 2:45 beginning
,Oct. 4, running for six weeks in the spring, and
"ruesday mornings from 10 to 10:45 beginning
'Nov'. 13, running for six weeks and repeating
for six weeks in the spring.

Parents may register their children either in
person or by phone at thu children's depart-
ment.

LABOR DEPARTMENT GOALS
The U.S. Department of Labor was created

by Congress in 1913 to foster, promote, and
develop the welfare of wage earners in the
United States, to improve their working con-
dltiqns and to advance opportunities for '
profitable employment.

DISCOVER
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Springfield Travel Service
DR 9-6767

ISO Mountain Ave,, Sprlnglleirt, N.j.

CHEVROLET
SALE
BIG SELECTION

BRAND NEW 1973
CHEVROLETS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVE
BE
HAPPY
GO
MULTI

CHEVROLET,

SAVE
2277 MORRIS AVE.,

UNION-686-2800
Open Daily till. 9 p.m.,

Wed. & Sat, till 6
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Religious^

FIIIST I'HKSHYTKIUAN CIll'IU'H
MORRIS AVK. AT CHURCH MAI,!.

HPlUNGFIKl.n
1'ASTOR:

THE REV. MWCK W. KVANS, D.D
UmiOITQIlOF CIIIUSTIAN EDUCATION:

SHEILA KILBOURNE
Sunday — 10 am., union summer worship

service of the Springfield Presbyterian Church
and Sprirmfieltl Kmanuvl United Methodist
Church in the Methodist Church. Church Mull
and Academy Grwn. Child care will be
provided, Piisioral services van be arranged by
calling the Presbyterian Church office (37U-
4M0) between the hours of ii a.m. and I p.m.

Trade Nolan becomes bride
of Howard A. Rhodes Jr.

MOI'NTAINSIDK GOHI'KI. t'lIAl'KI,
1180 SPIU'C'K Hit (OF!" CENTHAl. AVK)

CIIUIit'H OFFICE:
2K-34OT

Sunday — !)H5 a.m., Sunday School for all
ages ami adults. 11 a.m. morning worship
service (nursery available, and children's
church for grades l-:)i, 7 p.m., evening Worship
service.

Wednesday — B p.m., midweek prayer
service.

HOLY CHOSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio "Lutheran Hour"

and TVs-'This Is the Life")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE.. SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. JOEL H. YO5S, PASTOR
TELEPHONE; DHB4525

Sunday—9:30 a.m., worship,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE,

SPRINGFIELD
REV CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday-3 p.m.. Church School choir
rehearsal'. _ "

Sunday-9:30 a.m.. Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship'service, 7 p.m., evening fellowship,

Wednesday- 9 p.m., midweek service.

St.

ST. JAMES CIU/RCH
45 S.SPRINGFIELD AVE,,

SPRINGFIELD _ •' _
MSOR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR

REV. STEPHEN P, LYNCH
REV. EDWARD R. OEHLING

REV. PAUL J.KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS ,

Sunday Masses—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:15,
9:30, ]U:J5 a.m. and noon, Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.
Itoly day, on eves of Holy day at 7 p.m. • on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturda, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, .7:15 to 7:45 p\rn; Nq_eon-̂ _
Cessions on Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holv davs.

(SUB LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD J. McGARHY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD B, WHELAN
REV. JAMES F, BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, B, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m.
First Friday—7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena and Mass -

Monday at 8 p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2:30 p.m.
Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-

pointment.
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy

Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7;4S to 8:30 p.m.

MRS. HOWARD A. RHODES JR.

Bonelli-Cardone
troth 'is announced
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Paul Bonelli Of Upper

Mnntcldir, ha\e announced the engagement of
their daughter. Marietta Josephine Bonelh, to
Donald William Cardone, the son of Mr and
Mrs Feh-s A Cardonr of 73 Severna ave,,
Springfield

Miss Bonelli wdS graduated from Mortclair
High School and attended Ray Vogue Fashion
and Merchandising School in Chicago She is
employed as a dental assistant in Montclair

Cardone is a graduate of Seton Hall
Preparatory School and received his bachelor
of science degree in business administration
from Seton Hall University He is continuing x
his studies toward a master's degree in
business administration and is employed by the
Travelers Insurance Company in Livingston

' The wedding is planned for March

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE RD,, SPRINGFIELD

REV. WILLIAM C, SCHMIDT JR., PASTOR
HEAR THE EVANGEL HOUR ON FRIDAY

AT 10:15P.M. ON RADIOSTATION
WAWZ.M.IFM

Friday—7:30 p.m., Senior High Bible stuc,,/.
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m.,

morning worship- the Rev. Wayne Hill, pastor
of the North Shore Community Baptist Church,
Beverly Farms, Man, 11 a.m., junior Church.
7 p.m., evening service; Mr. Hill will preach,

Wednesday—7:45 p.m.,' prayer meeting for
young people and adults. MARIETTA J, BONELLI

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
SPRINGFIELD

REV. JAMES DEW ART, MINISTER
Sunday—9 a.m., German language worship

Mrvlce with the Riv, Fred Gruber preaching.
10 a.m., union summer worship service of the
Methodist Church and Springfield prtibyterian
Church in the Methodist Sanctuary, The Rev.
Robert Johnson, Baptist minister and a former
member of the Springfield Board of Education,
will be the guest speaker. Worship will be
conducted by Pastor James Dewart, with
William Rosselit, church lay leader, a i the lay
reader, 11 a.m., coffee and conversation in
Fellowship Hall sponsored by the Woman's
Society of Christian Service,

Pastoral needs during August will be eared
for by the Rev, Jfimts Dewart. Members of
both congregationg jhould call their respective
church offices in the event of illness or
hospitaliiation, .

lARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe tht
Friday deadline for etrmr than spot news.
Include your name, address and phone
number,

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST/MMILLBURN

REV, JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion; 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and str-
mon, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11:15
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. L1VINE
CANTOR FARID DARDASHTI

Frid»y-8:3o p.m., Sabbath services.
Saturday-9:30 am. , services,

IlllliiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiittiiliiiiiiiuiiuiiuiiUUIiiillUUUuu!

Charge for Pictures
Th*re Is a charge of tS for wedding and
enflagtment pictures; There Is no
charge for the announcement, whether
with or without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or engagement
pictures should enclose the $5 payment,

imiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimii miiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiinmmiiiiiiiiuiiiiimi

Catherine of Siena Church, Cedar Grove,
svm the sotting Sunday for the wedding of
Trade Anne Nolan, dauMhte^of Mr. and Mrs
Fiifwird P Nolan of Cedar drove, to Howani
Alan Rhodes Jr. «f Annapolis, Md, Tho
bridegroom in tin1 mn of Mr, and Mrs, tfowoni
A Rhodes of :tz;i Old Tote rd.. Mountainsidi'.

The Hfv. John J. Gibbons officiated at tht1

ri-rcmony. A reception-followed at the Cob-
blesiones in Wusl Caldwell.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride
had her sister, Donna Mario Nolan of Cedar
Grove as her maid of honor. Nance Rhodes and
P-itricia Rhodes, sisters of the bridegroom,
were bridesmaids. Both are of Mountginsidy
"John j , Lubash Jr. of Moyfleld. Pa., servetl
as best man. Ushers were John Nolan Of Cednr
Grove brother of tho bride; Ronald Bosco of
Hloom'field. and Fred Mangnrelli of Lodi,.

The bride, a graduate of Mount St. Dominit1

Academy, Caidwell, attended William
Patcrson'Colli'go in Wayne for two years. She
plans to continue her education at tht
University of Maryland.

The bridegroom is a graduate of SI
Benedict's Preparatory School, Newark, and
Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken. He is
ii systems engineer with Annapolis CATV.

Following a honeymoon in Cape Cod, the
couple svilf reside in Annapolis,

Dolores Cordon/,
Charles Hegariy
married at Mass

MRS. CHARLES P, IIEGARTY
St. James Church, Springfield, was the

setting Sunday for the wedding of Dolores M.
Cordon!, daughter, of ̂ .Mr. and _,Mrs. Louii-
Cordoni of 12 Beverly rd., Springfield, formerly
of Irvington, to Charlei P. Hegarty, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Charles Hegarty of Elmwood Park.

The Rev, John O'Brien officiated at a Nuptial
Mass, A reception followed at the Robin Hood
Inn, Clifton,

Given "in marriage by her father, the bride
had Mrs, Karen DeClerico of Irvington as her
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Marie
Hegarty Of Elmwood Park, sister of the
bridegroom-, Mrs. Phyllis Egan of Newark and
Wynne Wilcox of Dover.

Gerald Guzyof Elmwood Park served as best
man. Ushers were Dennis Cordoni of
Springfield, brother of thi bride; Peter Desch
of Livingston and Walter Martin of Edison.

Mrs. Hegarty is a graduate of Irvington High
School and attends Rutgerg University, New
Brunswick, She is employed by the Prudential
Insurance Co, in Woodbridge.

Mr. Htgarty, a graduate of Elmwood Park
Memorial High School, holds a bachelor of
business administration degree from The
College of Insurance in Manhattan, He is with
the Prudential Insurance Co., Newark. A
veteran of the U.S. Army, M,r. Hegarty served
as a medic with the 7th Infantry Division in
Korea,

Following a honeymoon in California and Las
Vegas, the couple will reside in Madison
Township.

TlOG
OBEDIENCE
ftttSIS

• UNION
• SUMMIT
• WESTFIELD
• ELIZABETH
ENROLL NOW!

N.J. Dog College
687-2393
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(THOUGHT
IFOR FOOD!

Rinse, pat dry and slice y4
pound fresh mushrooms
(makes about 1V4 cups) or

"To be /irepared [01 wnr
is nnr nj lhi< inoit ijjreluai
means a/ finheriin "

1, • Ornrgc
. 1732. 1799

ng
H'as

SHARE YOUR
GOOD HEALTH

BE A BLOOD DONOR

Wedding is held
of Joan Secfcer,
William Greenberg

MRS. WILLIAM GREENBERG
Joan Becker, daughter of Mr, and Mn. David

Becker of 6 Robin ct., Springfield, became the
bride July 16 of William Greenberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanton. Greenberg of Mt, Holly.

Rabbi Reuben Levine officiated at the
ceremony, at the Chanticler in Millburn, where
the reception also was held.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride
had her sister-in-law, Mrs, Kathryn Becker of
Edison, as her matron of honor. Steven Lester
of Whitestone, N.Y., lerved as best man.

The bride ig a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, and a
magna cum laudi graduate of Boston
University, She attends Para-Legal Institute in
New York City.

Her husband is also a graduate of Boston
University. In the fall, he will enter Tufts
University Dental School in Boston.

The couple will reside in Framingham, Mass.

CHECK SPARE TIRE
Motorists are advised by the Allstate Motor

Club to pay as much attention to their spare lire
, „, „. a« they do the ones in regular use. Check its
drain 1 can (3 to 4 o^i sUced_._PrelIULre ^gularly. A spare tire can save the
mushrooms, in a medium as% ^F^^'
bowl combine % cup white
vinegar, 2 teaspoons «ujar,
and % teaspoon ground black
pepperijStjr until the gugar is
dissolved.

Add the mushroomi, y, cup
thinly jlieed onion, i jar (5 oz.)
pickled herring in wine sauce
and 2 tablespoons chopped
parsley j stir gently. Cover
and refrigerato 6 houn or
longer. Strve on lettuce-lined
serving plate as «n ,hor
d'oeuvre. Top with sour
cream,. if desired.
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Miss FitzSimmons married to
Mr. Havell at St. James
Mary Elizabeth FitzSimmons and Douglas

Kent Havell were married on July 28 at St.
James Church in Springfield, The Rev, Edward
R, Oehling officiated. The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph FitzSimmons of 116
Linden avo,, Springfield. The groom is the son
of Mrs, Robert Havell of Morriltown and the
late Mr, Havell,

Serving as maid of honor for Mary was
Judith Lies, with Sue Lies and Kath'y Cull as
bridesmaids- all are of Springfield. The bride's
nieces,. Deborah and Carolyn MacEvoy of
Verona, were junior bridesmaid and flower
girl.

Thq groom 'a brother, Robert Havell of
Monroe, N.Y., was best man. Ushers were
Richard Francis, also of Monroe, brother-in-
law of the groom-'David Baker of pariippany
and the bride's nephew, John MacEvoy of
Verona.

Following tho ceremony, a reception was
held at the Town and Campus in West Orange.
The couple left the following morning for a

' honeymoon in Bermuda. , •
Mr. Havell, a graduate of San Bernardino

Valley College in California, is sales manager
at Don Kikkert Volkswagen in Pompton Plains.
The new Mrs, Havell is a laboratory technician
in colors and chemicals at Sandoz in Hanover,
The couple will reside in Farsippany.

Miss Gauss weds
John F, Litzebauer
in church ai Shore

Two membership teas
scheduled by Hddassah,
Springfield Hadassah this month will hold

two membership teas. The first will be at the
home of Mrs. Irvin Gershen, 1 Norwood rd., on
Aug. 18 at 8:13 p.m., and the second on Aug 23
at 8:15 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Israel Bern-
stein, 100 Stonehill rd.

Anyone interested in attending may call Mrs.
Clifford Schwartz, membership chairman at
379-2220.

WENDY N. FRIEDF.ELO

Friedfeld-Stein
engagement fo/cf
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Wendy Nan Kriedfeld, daughter
of Mrs. Faye Friedfeld of Clark and the late Mr.
Murray Friedfeld, to Howard J. Stein, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stein of 43 Tudor ct.,
Springfield.

Miss Friedfeld, a 1970 graduate of Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High School, Clark, is
majoring in speech correction at Jersey City
State College. She is also employed as a
'salesgirl by the Clara Louise Shop in Wtstfield.

Her fiance, a 1970 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Springfield, is
majoring in accounting at Rider College.

A 1974 wedding is planned.

TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN:
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask for our "Tips on Submitting

-News Releases."

DIP YOUKHOW?

KjBUNA IM SW106N, ;
ISFTHi.vvURi.B'S LAWlEST
•TOWN IN ARIA. ITS_
BOUNDARIES iMBRAGf j
S 4 i S •OUARE MlUiS/

T H I FASTEST KNIM
THtoViR IN THI WORLD
18 KINNiTH L. PJIRCfi

\WO IS A SENEm INDIAN:
HE HURLS 9 KNIVES AT
LESS THAN I-SECOND
INTERVALS MR AN
AUV\OST SKIN-TIGHT
PINNING OF HIS PRETTY

lWIFE,DONNA.

MRS. DOUC.LAS K. HAVELL

Janef Goodman wed
to Steven Levitt at
Springfield temple

Janet Goodman, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Howard Goodman of Irvington, and Steven
Levitt, son of Mr. and Mr§. Sol Levitt of
Chatham, formerly of Springfield, •xchangtd
wedding vows Sunday at Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield. Rabbi Reuben Levine officiated at
the ceremony.

The bride received a bachelor of arts degree
from Douglass Colltgi and a master of science
degree in education from Syracuie University,

The bridegroom was graduated from Ohio
University with a bachelor of business ad-
ministration degree. He attended Rutgers
University Law School and received his Juris
Doctorate from Seton Hall University. A
certified public accountanrand a member of
the New Jersey Bar Association, he ij affiliated
with J.H. Cohn Si Co. ,- :

The couple will reside in East dronge. .

Time To
Spare

B, GtRAlD ANDRiWS - Rtlinmlfil Adviur

MRS. JOHN F. LITZEBAUER
Beverly I, Gaun, daughter of Mis. Leslie E.

Gauss.of Brick Townihip and the late Mr,
Gaiiii, becarne the bride June 30 of John F.
Liteebauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A, Lit.
gebauer of Springfield.

The Rev. Paul A. Voitko officiated at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in Point Pleasant,

Ellen Foley of Teaneck was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Noreen Litzebauer, sister of
the groom; Cindy Goble of Point Pleasant and
Lisa Gauss of North Arlington, cousin of the
bride.

Dennis Gauss, the bride's brother, was best
man. Ushers were Less Ottervangcr of Point
Pleasant and .lim Hcaly of Jersey City.

Mrs. Lit7.ebauer is a graduate of Brick
Township High School and William Paterson
State College, Wayne. She is a teacher in Brick
Township.

Her- husband is an alumnus of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, Springfield- He
is a plumber with Litzebauer Brothers Inc.,
Maplewood.

The couple will reside in Ocean Township
after a trip to Hawaii.

COMPUTER LANDING '
Because it will take 40 minutes for a round

trip message to Viking as it orbits Mars in 197B,
the delicate soft landing maneuver will be
performed automatically by preprogrammed
computers.^CNS

Many retired persons are actively engaged in
all lorU of projects. They may find themselves
in apoiitionwhere time and energy must be
budgeted. Others, like some people of all agei,
may have physical problems that require
conservation of energy and limitation of ac-
tivity.

For easy cooking:
Use shortcuts. A frozen dinner or canned or

frozen main dishes and vegetables are easy to
prepare. Serve with fruit or juices, milk and
fresh or frozen baked goods to make a complete
meal These foods are satisfying can be
purchased in usuable amounts and can give
good nutritional value for the little time and
energy needed to prepare them

Avoid thi- last-minute rush meal preparation
is less tiring when some of the food is partly or
fully prepared in advance

Try combination dishes. Many canned and
packaged foods can be combined with other
foods to make appetizing dishes that are easily
prepared. Try using canned tomato soup,
undiluted, as a sauce over meatballs or with
quick-cooking rice to make Spanish rice. Try
using processed cheese melted over aspargus
or broccoli, or blend cheese with a white sauce
'seasoned with a little mustard) and serve on
toast or crackers.

Try combining ground meat, tuna, cut-up
cooked chicken or ham, dried beef or
frankfurters with canned macaroni and cheese

I I
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Consumers' Corner I
BE.THIUFTY.

WITH ENERGY
Demand for air coriditjonlng

during the summer puts a
strain on the nation's elec-
tricity supply. The Interior
Department's . -Office of
Energy Conservation (OEC)
warns that because of the
possibility of power shortages
in urban areas, Americans
everywhere' .should be thrifty
with energy this summer. The
difference between being
careless and being thrifty can
be a blackout (no power) or a
brownout -(a._reduction -in
voltage by electric cqmpanies
to try to avoid a blackout).

Here are some energy
saving tips from OEC and the
National Bureau ' of Stan-

1 dards:
—Turn off television sets,

radios and phonographs if you
are leaving the room for
awhile.

—Avoid running heavier
applicahces (washers, dryers
and dishwashers) during the

1MOVI NO? Find a reputable mover
in the Want Ad section.

peak power demand period of
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

—Check refrigerator and
freezer doors (they should be
air tight).

—Restrict use of lights, hot
water ^nd electric or gas
stoves. In addition to the
energy they use themselves,
they create heat, which means
more work for your cooling
system.

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PERLMAN

Now At
CORTE BEAUTY SALON
& The SIDE DOOR Men's

Hair Stylist
• 2 Mountain Ave.

(cor. Morris Ave.) Spfld
Free Consultation
By Appt. 376wn

LIKE A MODEL

Learn tho 3 Steps
to Beauty.

Phone For' a FREE-
Beauty Lesson

fTlERLE nORIHflnlSUMMIT
• «*Hi mHT IUMMIT, NIW JiilW W M 1 , I 0 1 , ^ M | U

.GaWMflttT.fttfMtt, Bouttqms. Electrolysis

r>
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BCGELLENt FINANCING
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Spies agent
success in
two areas
Gloria Woodward of Little

Silver takes double assign-
ments in stride at the
Applebrook Agency, ac-
cording to Jacob R.V.M.
Utfforts 111, president of the
Middletown-based Healtors.

In addition to achieving
S16S,000 in residential sales
and $204,300 in listings: Mrs.
Woodward has a sales record
ofii.iOO.OOOatTopoftheEast. '
•high-rise condominium in the
Highlands.

She is one of three
representatives who itaff the
Applebrook sales office at the
luxury ^high-rise. 168-unit
complex, which towers atop a
350-foot promontory on Scenic
drive. Applebrook is exclusive
salei agent for the IB-itory
condominium, which gives
apartment-home buyeri a
spectacular view of Sandy
Hook Harbor, the New York
skyline and Atlantic Ocean,

Although Mrs. Woodward
spendi considerable time at
Top of the East, she has also
maintained her momentum in
residential sales and listings.

She embarked on her'real
estate career 3«4s years ago
and ii a member of the
Monmouth County Board of
Realtors,
_ In addition to her business
career, Mrs, Woodward has
many interest!, including
antiques and gardening. She
is president of the Sea Bird
Chapter of the National
Queiteri, a member of the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l P l a t e
Association and National
Association of Friends of
Reese Palley, She is also
second vice president of the
Little Silver Garden Club,

Her huiband John teaches
chemistry and physics at Red
Bank Regional High School
and owns the Woodward News
Service, They have four

• chi ldren-- L i sa , John ,
Richard and Pamela,

t he Applebrook Agency,
one of . Central Jersey's
leading real estate" brokerage
firms, handles large estates as
well as new and resale homes
in moderate price ranges. .

iNDEPENDENCE PLACE — The Hancock split level at Independence Place, Barnegat, is a
four-bedroom home on three levels. Cathedral ceilings in the living areas are designed lo
provide an unusual feeling of spaciousness.

Shore community marks
grand opening of 3 models

A major homing develop-
ment minutes from the shores
of Barnegat Bay, was opened
recently with the official
unveiling of three model
homei at Independence Place,
the new housing project rising
two miles east of the Garden
State Parkway in Barnegat.

Independence Place'marks
the first eastern housing
venture of American Homing
Systems Corp, (GTC), one of
this country's most important
mid-west producers of
housing.

Independence P)ace is the
300-unit $8.5 million housing
venture of Terracon Cor-
poration, a subsidiary of
American Housing Systems

1 Corp, It features three models
-. ranch, bi-Ievel and tri-level -
• priced from S24V990 to $29,990,
Bach housing design is offered
in a minimum of three ex-
terior treatments,
,. Independence Place "will".
rise on a BB-acre tract which is .
ip minutes' drive from the full
recreational facilities of

_.e inner circle.
For a well-rounded

life.More Village is an entirely
new kind of adult condomin-
ium community, smaller (only
410 homes) and architectur-
ally different from the rest.' The ma-
jority of condominiums are fully-
detached single-family homes . . .
situated on cul-de-sacs r .. . and
charmingly clustered around beau-
tifully landscaped inner circles. So
it's private, quiet and intimate.
At Marc Village, you'll meet a new
inner circle of friends. You'll enjoy
afull circle of fun activity including
swimming pool, saunas and Club-
house. Yqu'll have 24-hour security
service. And you'll livo In your
choice of single-famjly homes or

garddn homes (under con-
struction). With luxuries like
separate entrance foyers, pat-
ios or terraces, wall-to-wall

carpeting,.central air conditioning,
formal dining rooms,, continuous-
clean electric oven/ranges and
washers and dryers...even attached
garage on all single f̂amily homes!
Around the inner.circle you'll find
fine shopping, theatres, restaurants,
all houses of worship—and excel-
lent commuting facilities. Enjoy
carefree condominium ownership in
The Inner Circle. And Start living a
beautifully well-rpunded life.
Garden Homes from s 2 4 , 9 9 0
Single Family Homos f rom s 30 ,490
Introductory pricus only

Single Family Model Homos
Open Daily a Sunday

10 A M to 5 P.M.
(Garden Home Models

Under Construction)
Sale* Office Telephone:

(201) 367-8900

r rnernber o(
B family ol Comimmilics

DIRECTIONS:
Now JorseyTurnplks to Exit 11
or Garden State'Parkway tq
Exit 123, then South on Route 9
to Locust Avenue, Howoll
Township (approx 8 5 miles
post Freehold Raceway—
oppo-.lle Moon Motel), turn left
on Locust Avenue to Merc
Village

Locust Avonuo off Route 9, Howell Twp . N.J.
VIUAGE

iay and the well-
known Jeney Shore com-
munities.

The community ii expected
to be one of the most
ecologically up-to-date
homing ventures yet seen in1

Ocean County, According to
Michael ^rornm, vice-
president of Terracon Cor-
poration, "This organization
is dedicated to preserving the
natural feature! of the area
and will do all it can to fulfill
this commitment."

All three models feature
minimum 7B x 100 landscaped
lots, family-ilie kitchens and
eating areas, continuous clean
electric oven and range, city
water and'eity sewers and
underground electric and
telephone lines, self sealing

Golden j f named
sales associate

John- G. Golden Jr., of
Atlanta lias been appointed
sales aiiociate with Everest
Realty Corp, in Atlanta, a
subsidiary of' Investors
General . Realty Corp.,
headquartered in Edison, it
was announced by David
Kantor, president,

Invaitori General Realty
Corp. ii engaged in general
real estate, insurance and
mortgage brokerage aetivitiei
which arc, national in scope;
subsidiaries include Everest
International Inc., Realtors
and Insurance brokers jn New
Jeriey, Everest Realty Corp.,
real oitate brokerage
buiiriess, headquartered in
Atlanta with a division in
Orlando ( F l a j ; Inveiton
Realty National,, engaged in
mortgage banking with offices,
in New Jersey and Florida and

jISKd-Atla-nMe Management
"Corp., specialists in property
management, based in New
Jereey, '

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING
CARRIISMORE

REAL ISTATl DISPLAY
ADVIRTISINQ

THAN ANY OTHER
NIWSPAPiR

(Dally or Weekly)
• BAUD IN

UNION COUNTY! ,

roof shingles, luxurious wall-
to-wall carpeting, spacious
well laid out rooms with
generous closets and all
copper plumbing.

The $24,980 model (the
Revere) is a large ranchstyle
house which measures 52 feet
jt 24 feet. It has three
bedrooms and an iB-fooi wide
living room. A large garage is
included. Optional features
include a sgacious 19 x ia foot
recreation room and an all-
brick fireplace.

The $27,990 model (the
Hancock) is a split jevel,
arrangefl attractively to ihree
leveli, featuring dramatic
cathedral ceilings, four
bedrooms, large formal living
and dining room and a sliding
glass patio door leading to the
garden. Option features In-
clude a one or two<ar|arage,
brick fireplace and a wood
d e c k . -_J,-:.•;• A

The $29,890' model, called
the FrankjUh,,* is a bi-Ievel
arrangenfe'nt with three
bedrooms, "a large recreation
room and an oversized two.
ear garage. It, too^ features
cathedral ceilings. The, house
is adaptable to a fourth and
fifth bedroom and "could have
an optional upper level wood
deck and, again, a wood.
burning brick fireplace, .

Several types of -financing
are available, including FHA,
VA ho • money down, and
conventional financing,

American Housing Systems
Corp., the parent organiiation
and sponsor, is headquartered
in greater Cleveland. Besides
the development of planned
residential communities, the
company is • active in
developing commercial
centers, office buildings, and
multifamiiy communities, A
major contributor, too, to
water quality systems,

COMPARE
in MIDDLETOWN

MHHHi
AT MioourrowN ;__

,COMPORT
riONlNOBY CLIMATROL

NCLUPINOETHIiei
S-_ _ AIRC§NSmWilNO;WiJ

KITCHINS WITH APPLIANCIS AND
-OININ6. AHa*,..L*BOB..ytVINO.ROOM, PULL

lurNOWiifmntasmcmsi .?*
ftModai* from „,.,,„...;.,„«, $ 5 1 , 9 0 ( T

\y*Dl O55OCIATE5. Rt.ltor.oI3 NorthAv«,,
! i

N,j,
'. ( l61J3J*. i«n ..•

FMontis open Tussdsi, ihru IunB»yFli t o i Mode! Phon. (M1),.MJ.3JW

Dirertionii
Onrd.n Slots Pork-oy Hulh la .ail 1O« (N»wmon
Springt Bd.l, turn plgh) la llrsi light (Middlitawn . Uni •
cnH'Rd.),_ «y r n righl is blinker (W. from il.i, turn
.rtghl W mil, (B Wiid.lt in ,l,ht.

Completion of Rt. 80 will
cause Pocono home rush
A whole now era is dawning

in the development of the
Poconos, but relatively few
people seem to bo aware of it.
Within the coming year, there
is likely to be an explosion of
new interest in the region, and
the effect will be surprising
only because the reason for it
has been building up slowly
over a long period of time.

So said Lou Larson, onr of
the developers of Big Bass
Lake, the leisure home
community at Gouldsboro
near.the highest point in the
historic eastern Pennsylvania
highlands.

The boom will come, Larsen
believes, following a major
transportation break-through
scheduled toiakd-place before
the end of 1973,

He points out that the
Poconos have become more
easily accessible from all -
directions in recent years, but
one vital lino of coumunication
has remained blocked or
partially blocked. That is
Interstate Rt. 80 through New
jersey. The express highway
is laid out to cut across nor-
thern New Jersey in almost a
beeline from the George
Washington Bridge on the
Hudson River to the banks of
thff Delaware and the Penn.
sylvania border. ,A difficult
andcoitly project, it has been
evolving from blueprints into
piecemeal reality for years at
a pace that has often seemed
agonizingly slow.

The phrase, "When Rt, 80 is
finished...," has been used for
so long in New Jersey and
northeastern Pennsylvania
that it has become a part of
the language. In fact, the
popular singing group. King
Henry and the Showmen, has
for years featured a hilarious
song about the difficulties of
getting around the in-
completed parts of this road.

But now at last'the end is in
sight. Some of the longest-
delayed sections of the road,
notably through the Troy Hills
area and north of Hackett-
stown, have been opened to

control, American Housing's
geographic scope,. en-'
compasses the eastern half of
the United States from IlHnois
to Florida, ;.

Independence Place is
expected to be the first of a
number of communities to be
built by American Housing
Systems in the North Jersey
area.

The" model homes were
furnished and decorated by
Norman Harvey of p a r .
mingdale, New York.

traffic. Only a few short
sections remain to be finished,
and these will be completed
before the end ,of the year,
according to assurances from
New Jersey highsvay
authorities.

After that, getting across
the state in the north will be a
sixty-mile -an-hour breeie all
the way. And the extension of
Rt.BO in Pennsylvania has long
been in use, running right
through Stroudsburg and
other points in the Poconos.
A companion transportation
break-through ii that Inter-
state Rt. 280 has just boon
opened, connecting with the
Garden State Parkway and
knifing uinterrupted through
Newark and the Oranges to
link up with Interstate 80 near
Troy Hills. . . ^ ' ^

"It has just recently become
apparent to people how easy it
is to reach the P«conoj from
most points in Nfi^yersey and
New York," Larsen said.
"For many, it requires less
time to get here than it takes
to reach the Jersey- shore,"

Thii ii sure to put a higher
premium on leisure living in
the Poconos, in the opinion of
the developer. The pbconos
will take on new importance
as a great big, beautiful
recreation area for New
Jersey residents-right in the
state's back yard, in effect.
He adds, of course, that people
who are buying homes .and
homesites in the area are
getting in early on a good
thing..

Three different interstate
routes are detailed and
catalogued according to the
various, counties in New
Jersey and New York from
which visitors might
originate. Anyone desiring a
folder containing these special
maps can have one by
dropping a request to Big Bass
Lake, Gpuldsboro, Pa., 1B424.
The map was custom-
designed by Big Bass Lake

and is very attractive as well
as useful.

Lou Larsen and his brother
John are showing homesites of
a half-acre or more in their
popular community at prices
starting at $4,990. They don't
believe in being pushy, "Lou
said, "and we know that what
we have here will become
more desirable to more people
every month from here on."

All most people really need
to know about driving to Big
Bass Lake is to turn off Rt. 80
in Pennsylvania pnto 380
(formerly BlEland follow it to
Exit 3. From there, follow the
signs on 507 for less than two
miles to the Big Bass Welcome
Center.

PREVIEW SHOWING!
BE FREE & EASY

from just

of tomorrow," Larsen
"but it has now become the
land of today."

. He notes that even prior to
the complete border-to-border

'opening of Rt. 80 later in the
year, almost the full stretch of
the road is now in use; and the
way to the poconos is fast and
easy. * • .

A set of special highway
strip maps is now available
showing the best and most up-
to-date routes to the Poconos.

Holly Lake Park
offers ample golf

EiDespite early-summer
showers and extremely high
temperatures, the golf season
ii In full swing at the Jersey
Shore, as evidenced by the
constant activity at area
courses. At municipal 'and
private club courses, year-
round residents and summer
vacationers throng the greens.

Residents of Holly Lake
Park, a new condominium
apartment development in
Little Egg Harbor Township,
enjoy golf without en-
countering crowds at most
South Jersey golf courses. An
outstanding feature of that
leisure complex is the nine-
hole golf course, designed by
noted land use planner and
conservationist Roy Ger.
manotta. Its design offers the
utmost . In beauty,
challenge and enjoy,
ment for all although
Germanotta considers it
especially playable for the
presenior, senior and woman

p g
state Parkway (Exit SB) or Rt.

afKielii
High Point

Prospect St., Lakewood, New Jersey

l % 7 ^
l i fe i i wonderfully free ind eisy

..at The HIM, the eliciting new I p i r y
Condominium community i t High
Point. The easy price buys i l l thii.'
Air conditioning/Wall-to-wall '
carpeting/Self-cleaning oven/
j.door retrigerator.freeifr/Diih-
washer/Washer and dryer/Total-
electric riving/Balcony, patio or
terrace/Basement storage area/
Qn-sltt parking, optional prases/
And with condominium ownership,
you're tree inm frouWesome et-
terror nili/itf nance chores. Yes.you
enjoy ail the financial security of -
ownership," namely tax breaks,
§ qulty buildup andjjierjge against

erijoy'thi Hill's beautiful pool and
activity-filled Clubhouse. Or the
great recreational facilities of

' Likewood—shopping, theatres,
restaurants, gal), tennis, fishing.

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes or
Townhouse Condominiums. fe.^flSkJUSd

A Condominium
This is .net an onering which can be marie only by a iormal prmpietm NT 134.

Pays
everything!

boating, everything (fine schools,
too!. Commuting to New York is
easy—only 75 minutes—vil car,
bus or train.
Start living a better life, a richer
life, a freer life, it's so easy to do
at The Hill. Drive out today;

" ia l td en 1 0 ^ dewn wiih marleap 6!
SIG.JOQ at 7,J'i ana 360 equll nly.
menu igr 30 yean ineiyfling mortgage
principal and interest, ist. prgptrty
ia i and e l l . mQfrthly maintenance. "

Homes priced to
$27,740

Diritf lonii Garden State Parkway
to Exit 91. Continue on Rte. 549

Rter i i lO j i i r rKenuB.Turn right
to Rte. 3. Turn left approi. H mile
to 2nd traffic light at Prispect St.
(Paul Kimbal) Hospital), tumri iht
to property... OR . . . Garden State
Parkway to Exit 123 onto Rte. 9
and continue as above.

• According to Joseph Iarla;
.president of Iaria Brothers,
Inc., of Bayville, builders of
Holly Lake Park, the golf
course fits well into the total:
leisure lifestyle of the com-
munity, which also features
salt-water, marina facilities,.,
picnic areas for residents and
their guests, and a private
beach. laria remarked, "We
feel we are succeeding in the
development of a true country
club atmosphere, complete
with golf course, tertnib
facilities, and numerous
swimming pools,"

The community is built on
180 acres of upland property
centered in an area which
many feel will become the
leisure recreation capital of
the New York-Philadelphia
megalopolis. . Germanottj
pointed out that 90 per cent of
the community has been
preserved in open"ipace.
maintaining the precise
ecological balance of the

; Wfooded site. .

Holly Lake Park, located
just east of Tuckerton on
Great Bay blvd,, may •. be
easily reached via the Garden

At Big Bass Lake your
vacation is weatherproof.

...thanks to
our new

Recreation Center

Swim any time ol tho year,
no matter what the weather,

In our heated indoor pool
Tho new center ha:, a sauna,

lounge and bar; kids game
room and more

DIRECTIONS- £rom Dolaware
Water Gap continue West on
Rt. 00 to Rt 380 (formerly
81E). Taktj 3B0 to exit 3/ then
Rt 507 for ? milos to Big
Bass Lake

OR Tako Rt 287 north to
78 west, which becomes Rt
22 at Phllllpsburg Follow 22
west pnst Easton exits 10 Pa
33 north to 80 west to 3B0
Tako 380 to exit 3 then Rt
507 lor 2 mllos. Open every
day. (717) 839-77//\

Member & subscrlbsr lo Codo of Ethics
of Pi Vtcition Lsnd Dev Ai 3 n

CTiimbcr or Commerce
Pocono MJ Vication UUTBIU

>/i acre and larger homesites on private 100
acrp lako, trout stream, overlooking our ski
slopes and bordering huge state park. Big
Basis Lake by Larsen Brothers, tho Pocono's
most respected leisure communily dovoloppfs.
Visit our model homos.

Vacation home rentals by week, month or season.

BiR Bass Lake. Bon ?25, Dept-SP Gouldsboto, Pa, 18424

Please 5cnd complete Information:

Name

Addresi

CIIV St«U.

Zip Phone
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ELABORATi DANCE SiQUiNCE — Moniquo Van Voorhan and Tommy Finan ore seen
in musical scene from Anniversary Follies '73' at Meadowbraok Supper Theater,
Cedar Grove, The show will run through Aug. 25.

Festival announces Joan Fontaine
The New Jersey Shakespeare Festival, Drew

University. Madison, announced this week that
Academy asvard-winnlng actress Joan Fon-
taine will make a guest appearance at the
festival next Monday at a p.m. Mill Fontaine
will present "Life In A Love," a reading from
the poetry and letters of Robert and Elizabeth
Barrett Browning with Richard Hudson as a
Festis'al "Monday Night Special",

Tickets to "Lift1 In A Love" are available at

the festival box office, 377-4487. open dally, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m.

"Life In A Love" brings to lite the intricate
beauty of the writings of two of literature's best
loved poets. The S73 letters of the Brownings,
written during their two-year courtship, secret
marriage and elopement to Italy have been
compiled and edited by Miss Fontaine to
capture their deeply moving relationship.

CIMEMETTE Starts Friaav
IB COMPITIOI

OiNi SHELLEY
HACKMAN WINTERS

•1ELUUPSIDEDOWN

The further adventures of
Jlermie, Qxy and Benjy.
They've Come a long way
since that s u m m e r of 48!

QWrmB••OTfrOSfi "
CUffl OMNT™ MOW VMBB

Class
Lait times tonight -
IMPEROR OF THE NORTH

'Mm £SS«FlSsirB*

Double sApe' biii
on Park screen

The Park Theater, Roselle
Park, has a ipeelal double
feature this week: "Battle For
the Planet of the Apes" (The
Final Chapter) and "Planet of
the Apes," starring Charlton
Heston.

Both pictures, rated G, are
photographed in color,

PAINTERS, ATTENTION! fell
yourself to 30,000 familifi with a
low.eost Want Ad, Call 484-7700.

terry Lewis Cincm
UNION S.Polntj 9B4.I6J3

"OKLAHOMA
CRUDE"

GEORGE C. ICOTT
PAVE DUNAWAY

CUNT
EASTWOOD ,

PUVYMBTYf
FORME-

am
EASTWOOD
IBM

-ne FINAL
nvm

RATTUFM

Minstrel showmanship
Student strums at Waterloo

Sliirii'siibout breaking into show business are
so mum-rims and varied that they're tough to
lop, Hill, Bob ("It's Leigh on sttiBO, please")
Simpson. :i studi'tit ill Union College, appears to
have done just llinl.

Hoi) lias parliiyed ;i parttime job as driver for
an "on location" painting class into a weekend
stint :is a wandering minstrel at Waterloo
Village lU'storation in-Stnnliope,

The handsome 25-year-old is something of a
wandering minstrel off stage too. Born and
raised in Oregon, Bub hearted for California for
college, fame and fortune. He dabbled in all
three. Inuring with a group, as guitarist and
vocalist, cutting an album with friends and
attending Sacramento State College and
American Hiver College.

Deciding that he really wanted to he on the
stage and thai the truly professional people are
in New York, he headed cast. To get here, hfi
conducted a fund raising-tour for a lummer
program for inner-city kids, He delivered the
money in person and went to work in the
program as a swimming instructor and
lifeguard.

Realistic as well as stage-struck, Bob
determined to complete his education IO that he
would have something with which to lupport
himself while trying to make it in the theater
and to fall back on if he didn't. Hi entered
Union College to major in psychology in
preparation for a career in counseling and was
delighted to also find a strong drama depart-
ment and an encouraging instructor in Prof,
Ponald Julian,

Bob has been an active member of the
Drama Club and won the 1972 Golden Owl

Caldwell sets
concert dates
The first of three Thcater-on-the-Hill en-

tertainment programs for the coming scaon at
Caldwell College will be held Nov. 17 when
Hank Williams Jr. will be the featured per-
former.

Mrs, Emmett B. Dunn, Thoater-on-the-IIill
chairman said the Country Cavaleers will join
Williams on the "country flavor" bill.

Season tickets, priced at $28 and $30, are
available by calling Theater-on-the-Hin at 228-
4424 or writing to Caldwell College, Caldwell
07006, _
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Actor's Cafe opens
Kurt Vonnegut play
"Happy Birthday, Wanda Juno,", by Kurt

Vunnegut, will open a five-week run tomorrow
at the Actors Cafe Theatre, South Munn and
Central avenues, East Orange, jind will be
performed every Thursday, Friday and
Saturday night.at-'8:30 p.m. through Sept, B,

The cost includes Amy Roth, Bob Ritt, Bob
Jaffe, Anthony Betta, Paul Kaye, John Corry,
Lucia Melite, Christopher Van Doren and
Barbara Zenna, David G, Kennedy, producer,
is directing this production.

GEORGE C, SCOTT stars in 'Oklahoma
Crude,' opposite Fay» Punoway John
Mills and jack Polonca, epic film about,
Wooden derricks, iron mer) and and a
defiant woman. The Stanley Kramer
production (he also.direcfed ) opened
yesterday at the Jerry Lewis Cinema
Five Points, Union.

BOB SIMPSON
Award as Best Actor of the Year.

"Union College's takeoff on the Academy
Awards," he says.

His roles have been varied and ho feels he
learned a lot. He's appeared in
"Homecoming," "The Importance of Being
Earnest," "Dangerous Corners" and "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"

Because he still loves to sing and play the
guitar, and to help support himself, Bob has
continued his interest in music. Among the
varied jobs he's taken has been that of folk
singer at a number.of coffee houses, including
the Thirsty Ear in Morristown and tho Purple
Grape in Greenwich Village,

When Union College offered a landscape
painting on location course in April, Mrs. Jane
Law, instructor, found the response so popular
that she needed someone to drive a second
station wagon to accommodate all of the
students. Bob took the job. And to keep himself
busy while everyone else was painting, he
played tho guitar and sang, moving from easel
to easel.

Since a major objective of the course was to
select sites for their ecological, environmental
or historic significance, Waterloo Village was a
logical choice for one Saturday's painting.
There was Bob, strumming hij guitar, singing
to the artists. And there was Peraival H, E.-
Leach, one of two partners who have purchased
and restored this colonial village. Sir, Leach
decided that what the scene needed was a
wandering minstrel and offered Bob the op-
portunity to sing and play weekends.

While he writes many of the iongs ho sings,
Bob's repertoire includes a number of folk
songs, appropriate to the setting. He's also
spending time in the library, researching more
authentic material. He likes,the part.

New novel to be movie
111 1 \ W o i l " %-'<-\( Rhagan has been

si 'ncd bv fi n to write the
nhjv of hK ne\t prodiu turn foi Columbia

1 First De.irlh Sin ' based on the
stum lobe published novel by Lawrence
Sander;. _ ^ _ _ _

All times listed are fur-
nished by the theaters.

-0--O-.
CINEMETTE—THE PO-

SEIDON ADVENTURE,
Thur., Fri., Mon,, Tues,, 7:15,
9:25; Sat,, Sun., 5:05, 7:15,
9:25.

--O--0-
KLMORA (Elizabeth)—

PLAY MISTY FOR ME,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues,, 7:30;
Sal,, 4:30, 8:10; Sun., 4, 7j40;
HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER,
Thur., Fri., Mon,, Tues,, 9:10;
Sat., 6:15, 10; Sun., 2:18, B;50,
9:25; Sat. mat,, BLACK
BEAUTY, 1:30. .

-o-o-
FOX-UNION (Rt. 22)—

EMPEROR OF THE NORTH
(last times today), 7:15, 9:30; •
CLASS OF '44, Fri., 7, 9, 11;
Sat.,,2, 4, 8, 8, 10:10; Sun,, 2, 4,
8, 8, 10; Mon., Tues,, 7:45,
9:45.

-0-o~
JERRY LEWIS CINEMA

(Five Points, Union)—
OKLAHOMA CRUDE, Thur,,
Fri., Mon.; Tues,, 7:25, 9:30-
Sat., 7:28, 9:48; Sun,, 8:28,
7:30, 9:30.

- o - o -
MAPLEWOOD—EMPE.

Xlass of '44' set
for two theaters '

"Class of '44," film sequel to
"Summer of '42," opens
tomorrow at the Maplewood
Thgater, Maplewood, and the
Fox Theater, Route 22, Union,

"Emperor of the North" will
end its run today at both
theaters.

The same east, Gary
.Grimes and Jerry Houser, will
be geen in "Class of '44,"
which brings Hermie to
college while hii buddies go
off to war, Paul Bogart
directed. The picture was
filmed in color.

ROR OF THE NORTH (last
times today), 7:30, fl;30;
CLASS OF '44, Fri., Mon,,
Tues,, 7:30, 9;30; Sat., 2, 4, 8,
B, 10; Sun., 1, 3, 5:10, 7:30,
9:30,

. . Q . - O -

PARK tRoselle Park}—
PLANET OF THE APES,
Thur., Mon., Tues., 7:30; Fri,,
1, 7:30; Sat,, 1:30, 7:45, 7|4B;
Sun., 3:45, 7:15; BATTLE
FOR THE PLANET OF THE
APES, Thur,, Mon,, Tues,,
8:20; Fri,, 2:45, 9:20; Sat,,
3:18, 8,9:40; Sun., 2,5:40, 9:20,

ERNEST BORGNINE is one
of tho members of the
all-star cast -oi The
Poseidon Adventure,'
current film offering at
the Cinemette in
Union,

DRIVING IS EASY

Br ARM4NB FERHANB

I f YOU makg a lefbhand turn
frsDi s, rinhl-haini line, yey
prnhably are just Mrflesi
reckless, and not ever -si all
whal the driver behind eal

Appareiuly a lot of people dc
know It fliid ffiiiybn it's partly
our fault for not ti-llinp. you
abent. trig Diana fgeilitie*,

• • »
For a> business meeting, a trade
shew, n seminar, a testimonial
'or a convention, A wedding
large ot small.

* # 9

Plefl?*! femrmbeF, «e will never
allow =Dfir place te b** compared
to a railroad station or an air.
port. We believe in pfivaev.

PHONI

PIRNAND
CLUB DIANA
JIO0 SPRINSFULO

UNION, N I W

AVE,

THE TRUTH
Seven days without

tnaksa one weak.
God

Sltpant Qlininp in
Me (BianJ ffwttii

fob a Qumt-ti
of a Vmfuiy

LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIES tO TO 200

U5 MWV HO 17 (EftSTTlOUN iE

EAFHeY COPY-
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news,
Include your name,
address and phone
number.

SUMMER

MATINEE
SESSIONS
DAILY:2 to I P.AA,
NiTELY-7:30 to 11 P.ftA,

AIR CONDITIONED

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK j
615 So, Livingston Ave, 992.6161

it's Great Fun!
Ask about;

• Special Group Rates.
Children's Birthday Parties,
Organization Fund Raisers.

MonmouThTark
Raping Now thru AutjustlB

EXACT A WAGERING!j , Exit 105
SFECiALTRAiNSDiriettQGfindstand
Lv, Pinn, Station, New York llT4s AM Dillyt

SPECIAL I U 1 H , r.nrden Sti l t Parkway
L«, T,NJ, Term, Win i t , Niwatli, Noon

Meadowbroot
* • THEATRE / B E S T A U R A N T V

A

*A*

m

NOW thru Aug. 25

MONIQUE
VAN VOOREN

IN A GALA
TOMMY FINNAN

MUSICAL REVIEW

ANNIVERSARY
FOLLIES 7 3
Performances
Wed. thru Sat.

* UHSER I I HOT ApyiTTlD

POST 2 PM •Dally Double 1:60 PM

BOWCRAFT
SPORT SHOP

Rt. 22 - Scotch Plains, N, j .

(201) 233.0675
— Specialist In Quality Equipment —

Store Closed Wed, & Sun. ».

PLAYLAND
AND

Minl«liir« Gall Jungle lam Ride

Fun For All Ages

Ttnrif, hlhlSni Camping

Bi»bil! lining O o

Open Daily 10 A.AA. To 11 p,/y\.

o
o

N«w Tn!n Rids N«w Moon Walk

Reduced Rates Weekdays To 6 P.M.

Arcfiiry Skiing Fllhian
N«w Agio Rid. Nsw KHdi, Rid,

MAN OF VERSATILITY —
Clint Eastwood is star
of double featdro at
Elmora T h e a t e r ,
Elizabeth, this week. In
addition to.heading tho
cast of 'High Plains
Drifter' and 'Play Misty
for Me,' Eastwood
makes his bow as
director of -Drifter.'

11050 POMPTON AVE.. CiPAB GROVE, N.J, (20Ti 2EB.145S1

Showslisted
for state TV

The Hudson Hiver and the
gamt of .horseshoes are
featured on "Silnnystde Up,"
last Tuesday arid Thursday,
AUK. 1C, at 8:30 p^m. and
Fiida>,Aug 17, at 10:3* p m
on Channels 50 and 58.

Calvin Iszard visits Bergen
County to take a look at the
Hudson River and the
waterfalls in Paterson.

Wok Landis offers tips on
the Kiime of horseshoes.

Suggestions on the safe use
of gasoline on board a boat are
providodjiy Garrett Schenek._

"Ruth" Alampi has" some
thoughts on decoration for
outdoor dining. Among other
things, Ruth shows' viewers
how to make an attractive and
inexpensive hurricane lamp

FISH HOffiSE
, FEATURING:

Hard Shell Crabs-Soft Sh«l1 Crabs-Fresh
Flounder-Shrimp-ScaIlopi-pysters.Fresh &
Steamed Clams-Steamed Mussels-Mussels
Marinara-Clafns Zuppa-Trout-Lobster
Tails-Boston Fish 8. Clam Chowder And,
Much More!!

nitKAKFAST BONUS
For variety, add chopped

cooked meat such as bacon,
sausage, ham, luncheon meat,
frankfurters or chipped beef
to scrambled eggs as, they
begin to thicken>

LUNCH-MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
DINNER & COCKTAILS EVERY NIGHT

ITEMS ^AILABLI^FOR TAKiOUT

CLANCY'S PiSH HOUSf
316 HiULSIOfi AVE;
MILUSIDf••; N .J ,

FIVE POINTS
UNION

IRVINQTQN POUSH HOME
.H4. «POLKA
RESTAURANT.1.0UNQE

41516th AVE. IRVtNffTON

CATERING ALL OCCASIONS

DINNERS SERVED DAILY

SATURDAYS
BALLROOM DANCING

MUSIC EVERY SAT. & SUN.

Chestnut Tavern
ft Restaurant

649 Chestnut St..Union

AMPLE PARKING
PARKWAY EXIT 144

the 11 nest In
ITALIAN

AMERICAN CU IS) N

COCKTAILS-LIQUOR
BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH 60

Bpnn Dally 11 |M A.M.-MldnlBht
FRi, a iAT, 'TIL I A.M.

CLOSED TUESDAY
/ VI I I I M 1 I'M, t IN I".

Nuw dl thtt

BROOKSIDE MANOR
The all "NHW"

ROOM
servl

our chef
M. AL1PBRT1

_LH"_ SMJ yrmi
Bgvarian style 111 E, 2nd Ave.

RelBlle
' 241.8233 _

DINNER
iSRVIO DAILY

y
E n t e r t a i n m e n
Dancing BVefy Fpj,, Sat,
Wilh Jhe Unfon Holbrau
Quartet lealurlng Joe
Wlmmer on accordion, aup
tinging bartenders, and
special added attlraetlant.



Child care course set
N.J, schools join experiment

Nine New Jersey school districts have been
selected to take part in the field-testing of a
newiy.developcd secondary school course-
designed to help teenagers prepare for ef-
feetivo parenthood through working with young
children and learning about child development.

The New Jersey districts are among some 200
across the country which, beginning in Sop-
tember, will try out an "Exploring Childhood"
eourge developed by the U.S. Office of Child
Development, in cooperation with the US.
Office of Education.

, The course, geared tor students in grades 7
through 12, combinos classroom instruction
and practical experience working with young
children at day carp confers, nursery schools,
kindergartens or in-achool t>h!ld-developmeni
learning laboratories.;

New Jersey's participation in the field-
testing of the course is being coordinated by the
State Department of Education, The coor-
dination effort is jointly directed for the
department by Miss Rosemary Harzmann,
director of home economies1 and consumer
education, and Miss Jean Sadenwater,

assistant' director of program iminagemum.
The participating districts are Ked Bank,

I'nranuis, Princeton, EH Vxjth, Hiilsborough,
Camdcii, Edison, plainfield and Hillside.

"ExptorinK Childhood" is planned as a one-
year elective course for teenage boys and girls,
adaptable to the needs of adolescents of varied
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f STRICTLY PERSONAL I
§j . By Pat and Mar i l yn Davis §j

Copley News Service MIIIHMIIIIIIIIMIimillMIMItlllllllllllllllllllllllllillis

she joins us in the recreation own brother, I am 10 HowDear Pat and Marilyn:
My mother thinks §he ii a

second Liberace! Every time
I have some of the gang over,

0pm RL 22 Fri.Niti
CLOSED SATURDAY

JULY I AUG.

• MODERNIZE
YOUR KITCHEN \

& BATHROOM
WITH

CERAMIC
TILE

it's the finest
material you

can use in
your home!

Never n e e d i
pa i n i l ng or
repapering . Basy
ts maintain - Will
not dent, stain or
scratch.

Laifsa lifetime!
IP YOU PRIPIR.

HlLi&iLM
TILE

TO DO THE
WORK POR'VOU

room and plays the piano.
Mom loves to be "on stage.' I
think she wanted to be an
entertainer and didn't make
it.

Anyway, I find this em-
barrassing and wish she would
leave us alone. The odd thing
about this is that my friends
love to come to my house and
seem to enjoy the concerts.
How can I keep Mom out of the
recreation room when I have
company?—Sandi
Dear Sandi;

Why not itart out on the
right note by suggesting that
Mom limit her concerts-—
not cancel them?
Dear Pat and Marilyn:

I don't think I can stand my
fither much longer. The
problem ii my brother, John
i» three years older than I am,
ten times smarter, twice as
coordinated, and has a
wonderful physique, I am
short and will never do very
well in sportB. My father is
constantly comparing me to
John.

1, really like my brother and
am proud of his abilities but I
can't stand this constant
putdown. If things continue as

I'll begin to hate my

Newark Tile
Supply Co.
OUR 44th YEAR

ROUTBSi
DUNELLIN.N.J.

968-0660
1 Milt past Howard
Jehnson's plgintield

Restaurant gains
west

aptfl Men, thru Thufs.
"I A.M. fa 5 P.M.

FrI, i A.M, to s F(M.I I? Fr.llimnuyi.il AVI,1 N.w.rk, NJ

J4J.45W
OpenMoiV, toFfl,
; M

TMEBS'S
WITH MV BVHS
AUU-OOC-WHBW

I CAN SPOT A aOOD
DEAL LIKE THXTl!

For:

FEDDERS
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

HOME - COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
FEDDERS OFFERS YOU=Modirn Dtsi in-Outstanding
Dependipijity and ValuB. WE OFFER-45Years ixperience in
Siles and Service, an unbeatable combimtion. You ire invited
by our .satisfied customers to inspect our -fine quality
installations,

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

KINGSTON FUEL CO. 686-5552
. H Wilt , Hlilsidf AsN Paf Mr, Wtber

cultural 'Imrkgrounds. Students will spend part
of their 11 me in the classroom, learning about
child duvuiripinent.Uif needs of children and
family relationships through especially
p'repari'd wurkbooks. films ond audiocassettes.

Then rlioy will go to child care centers to
work nriivuly siilh youiiH children under the

'supervision of iheir own teacher and 11
presehiml toucher. Parents of the students »nd
(if the young ehildren will be involved in the
pnifirani.

Along with niiilorliils for sinciputs, the cour.se

' T h u r s d a y , Augus t 9, 1 9 7 3 '

will include teneher glides, suggested plans
and materials for teacher training, and a
mnnunl for school administrators Interested in
setting up "Kxploring Childhood" in their
districts

can I convince my father that
he i» making a mistake?
Shorty
Dear Shorty; ~

Let your father road the
following: Just because two
people have the same parents
does not mean that they will
be alike. Each child must be
encouraged to follow his own
interests and develop his own
talents.

One child may be a natural
athlete. While another may
develop into a successful
doctor or lawyer. Please,
parents, encourage each child
to be himself and make it a
cardinal rule never to com-
pare your children. The most
damaging error you can make
Is to assume that two children
must have the same interests
and ambitions to become
healthy, happly adults.
Dear Pat and Marilyn;

Wouldn't you know it — 1
got a traffic ticket the last day
of school and now I can't use
the car for three weeks,

I am 17 and do not have a
car of my own so have had to
depend on the family bus. You
can see that the present
problem will ruin my beach
trips as well as my social life.

How can I cOnvjnee Dad that
the world isn't coming to an
end just became this is my
third ticket thli year? -̂ —
Dear Steve:

In my ball fame, three
times and your out out of ,
the driver's seat that is! Your
father is right, you know. If
you learn to be a law-abiding
driver, you won't be faced
with this problem again.
Think It over.
Dear Pat and Marilyn;

About three months ago I
sent a wedding gift to a young
flouple; and as far as I know,
they have never received it.
The mother of the bride Is a
friend of-mine. Would it be out
of line to ask her if her
daughter received the gift?
—Mrs, O.S. -
Dear Mrs.'G.S,:

Get information firsthand. •
Ask the daughter.
Confidential to Tony;

Try to apply this quotation.
A' failurtfa»t«bli»hes only this,
that our determinatiofl- to •
succeed was not strong
enough, Thii was,said by
Bovee,

What do you have to lose'?
Try again.

If you have a question,
write: Pat and Marilyn Davit,
Copley News Service,'in care
of this newspaper.

Aug. 9, 10, 11 8. 12

IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY...flND YOU GET THE PRESENT!

THE FABRICS
OF YOUR CHOICE.

ALL NEW FALL
FABRICS

0FF
NOTIONS or

YOUR CHOICE

"Courtieui iniei Stall
Meyer tee Busy to H l FABRIC YARD

i , , 4 , 1 1 • • ' [ • • • L i ' t l ' M ' t n l
'UT"ROUTE 22 UNION, N.J.

'• (Center lalaria) "J mile West of Flagship

Dally Till 9, Sat. Til l 5:30, Sun. 12 Noon to 5

AIM ANA
560 Pound

FREEZER

BUY ONE
TOD A Y,
AND
TOMORROW
IT WILL
START
PAYING FOR
ITSELF!

Check today's meat prices.,,thertluok Mgain'in about 6
weeks. We'll wager that if you invest in a freezer full of
meat Codaji, by m/d-Sepiemfter your investment will he
worth 20% to 25% more. As a matter of fact, if you'd have
filled this SCO pound Amana model with steak iusl one year
ago.,.it would have already more than paid for itself with
what you'd have saved over today's meat prices. When
you look at today's upward cost of living trend...and
Amana's vast Capacity and S year warranty..,this has to be
one of the best investments you ever be able to make.
Who'd ever have believed it...an appliance that actually
pays lor ilseil, . •

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND!

AMANA
FREE *O Frost

Bottom Mount
REFRIGERATOR

FREEZER

BC2II-K

Amana's ill new tmtwm freezer relriHeratur. lust look at this line-up ui
features. 700% Free-O'-Frnst...Family-size ij.h cubic foot rvihupraim on
(bp...Huge 6,5 cubic loot. 228 Ih, treeter section on the bottom,..Adiust-
able cantilever shelves...Slor-Mur door with butter keeper and remqveahle
em tray,,.two automatic cold controls...Amana's exclusive 5 Year Parts
and Labor Warranty, -

BSD Appliance Centers are Individually Owned and Operated
This Moans that at BSD Y©« Always Bwy from a Man Y©« Knew!

IT'S BID FOR BIST SERVICE, PERSOMAl ATTIMTIONi

HILLSIDEIRVIN6T0N
WILDEROTTER'S
S10 SPRINGFIELD AVE, 399-1200

CRANFORD
CRANFORD RADIO

26 EASTMAN ST. 276-1711

TODIA'S APPLIANCE
I2M LIIIRTY AVi. I23-77SB

SPRINGFIELDELIZABETH
ALTON APPLIANCES

1135 ELlZASiTH AVI. 3i4-0Hi

LINDEN
LINDEN RADIO PHOENIX APPLIANCE

200 MORRIS A V I . MS<3IO
20 E. ELIZABETH AVE. 486-2591

.1

...il 5 - ' '-••: J ~ . ; : ; .
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Fall reading, math tests
slated in grades 4,7, 10

New Jersey's statewide testing progrnm,
started last fall with the testing of more than
200,000 public school students in jsrndes -1 and
12, will be conducted (it three (jradc levels !his
October and will test sonio ;iim.otK) buys ,iiui

Accordin)! tn Dr. Gordon Ascher, director of
the State Department of 'Education's
Educational Assessment Program,
mathematics and reading tests will he given lu

public school students in grades 4, 7 and in on
Oct. 1G and 17,

"Practice tests for the orientation of students
will be given on school days between Oct. 10
and Oct. 13 Tests for absentees will be given
through Oct. 26." Dr. Ascher said.

The three grades to be tested this year were
chosen by local school district officials in
responses" to a department survey following

Insurance agent association
warns against mail offerings
The New Jersey Association of'Independent

Insurance Agents bus warned the pubic 1" tic
wary of puffeti-tip promises of extensive in-
surance coverage at incri'dibh low premiums
offered through the mails.

Noting that mail-order insui'iiniv wi]ki;,il ,,i
is on the rise. Arm.indo rnslHlmi o! Ivnvilli1,
association president , said, "We a re advising
the New Jersey consumer* to inakc sure they
know what I hey a re Iniyim; and alsii who they
are buying from.'

The association spokesman ;idtkti thai, in
some cases, misleading .ifiviThsmi: "I" mail-
order Insurance had vx\,,>n<u i.iinilit-s In
serious financial losses I ' lvai^e 'i\r .'ids in-
timated full proti-cNon v,!n-, in la i l . Ihe
policies offered eiih liiniiit] i<'iiT:m>>;

"Most policies are uri(i>n in a style that is
difficult for the avmiMi1 layman to under-
stand," Castellini said. "We advice any buyer
to discuss the proposal wiih snmeone know-
ledgeablt! in the field.

The association president said that (He
Federal Trade Commission became so sensitve
to Ihe mail-order problem that it produced a
buyer's guide examining some of the pitfalls.

lie added that the consumer is very often
presented with great inconvenience in ob-
taining adequate service from a mailorder
company located in some distant state.

"He is also unable to verify that the policy
lias been issued at correct rates, or with the
amounts and types of coverage suited to his
need and interests. An employee of the com-
pany, with obvious conflict of interests, is the
only one the consumer has to rely on,"
Castellini noted.

Castellini cautioned that there are many
questions that the •unsuspecting consumer
should ask, such as, %vho does the consumer
talk to when he has a claim or problem? And
what is the company's record for claim
payments? Who will provide normal
poljeyholder service?

a s a s moo a

REGISTER

CLASSES
• Drums i ensemble

• Music Theory

• All Percussion Instrument
(Vibes, Etc',)

CUSSES START SEPT. 10
PERCUSSION

896 CHESTNUT ST. ABT.JES lrdl

UNION • 687-8698
• • • • • • • a.a • • • • • • • • • •a a •

J39
SIWCE 1954

Them are no long stories i t Aireooled Automotive
Corp, Only me finest, most deoendauie service si ld
customer care since 1954. A l l - guaranteed b9
Aireooled.

100% GUARANTEED USED CARS
3 MONTHS OU 3,009 MILIS

(WHICHEVER OCCURS FIRST ]

<I1 VW SQUARE BACK
Bt.|p, U I I . «,»5i mV.

71. VW OILUXI BUS
Beige, M , 3S,«o mi.'

•75 VW FASTIACK
RSOIO, 34.S37 mi.. N:ee<
• « W ISUARt BACK
A H . COND., auto. Irans
21.515 mi.
'J l VW SEDAN
Blue, White vinyl roei.
31.516 nil.
• « VW SEDAN
Sunroof, radio W W,

S213b
«278B
S1895
S1895
$1695
$1550

HIA
CO

• '71 K'MJN 6
Orangs.-AfH I
11,13) miles
•10 VW SIOAN
Hasm, w w, 5!,«j mi.
•» VW DELUXE BUS
BC'95_ with m a n v special
'JB VW FAIT BACK
Oreen. A C, WTW,
52,5« mi.
'41 VW SI DAN
Agio, (rani,, radio, W.W,

'JS K'MAN OHIA
coup?, raaio, W
root, al.433.

S2395
$1550
SAVE
S1995
SI 395

AS, vinyl 1$ '1B75

M A N ' OTHERS TO CHOOSE
I IAOIS ACf f i t i » IftNK TERMS ABRAN6ID

mi mm r R CCMPLOI LINE O> NIW 1973 vw'i

21«MILLIUiN AVI
MfcPUWOQD, N.J,

763.4SM

ANY HOUSE? ANY STYLE?"pORGiTJTI
You've ifltn adi like thii before

Big promites but they won't deliver.

Army, CD
hold class
in explosives
N.J, Civil Defense-Disaster

Control acting director J.
Morgan Van Hise said the
State Division is cooperating
with the Army to sponsor
courses primarily aimed at
bomb problems. ,

"Explosive Ordnance
Reconnaissance" is one of two
courses conducted by a First
U.S. Army Ordnance team. It
Is open to law enforcement
and CD-DC personnel,
firemen, government em-
ployees, industry security
personnel and others.

The four-hour course in-
cludes the following: mission
responsibilities, identification
of •unexplodid ordnance
CUXD), protection necessary,
recording procedures and
transportation hazards.

Another course instructed
bŷ  the ordnance team,
"Explosive and Sabotage
Devices," is restricted to law
enforcement personnel. It ii
also a four-hour course and
covers the following: in,
troduetion, background,
explosives, devices and
safety.

Van Hire-sait that either of
the courses Is available on a
flexible schedule: four hours
on one day or two hours per
day.

Additional informatfon may
be obtained from local or
county CD-DC offices or" by
writing to the Department of
Defense, Division of Civil
pefense-Digaster Control,
Training Officer," Eggert
Crossing Road, P.O. Box 979,
Trenton 01825. .

JWV post
seeks, toys,
Toys and games are being

sought by Elin-Unter Poit 273,
Jewish War Veterans, for
donation to area children's
shelters, orphanages and

Jack Scheehter, poit
commander, and the two co-
chairmen of the drive,
Seymour Frankeland Larry
Singer stressed that toys and
games be in good working
condition, "Nothing can be
more disappointing to a child
than to open a package and
find that it is not uieable '

GARRIS OELIUERS!
Ov« a 5 Ys.r.- isp.risnco IMD .alMman-, eomrnis.ions I

SB Garris •• a family-run businojs I

964-1846
Illlllllllllllllllllillin|l

may be made by contacting
Schichter at 1B04 Munn ave
Hillside, or by calling 923-9^79.

Realtor seminar
scheduled today
"Concepts of Property

Condemnation" will be ex.
plowed at a seminar today
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Middlesex
County College, Edison, for
Realtors, asiociated Realtors
and appraisers

The seminar is sponsored by
New Jersey Chapter No, I,
American Institute of Reaj
Estate Appraisers, I n
cooperation with the New
Jeraey Asioeiation of Realtor
Boards.

Z520 Route 22 EaitSUnion, N.J, 07003 5

B Gonllomen I would like a free estimate for iidina my 1
• home I understand I am under no obligation and will •
S gat an exact once 5
3 Name ^ _ _ _ _ ', !__ I

NEED HELP!
An ln..p.nsl.e HELP"WANT£D
ad in the Gla-sified penes sf
Ihn ne.spnp,, will ranch o.t,
30 000 nearby f« der-fsmi I IB I ,
TB plQee yeyr gg, gall —

last year's testinii. . information to help, local educators determine
"We offered nine different grade-level -••»»--»-' - — J -

seq«oni-es and asked which would be of most
interest In them. The 4-7-10 sequence wai the
choice hy iUi ovcrwnciniing nui t i^F, . Jjr. ITIUVM i t^u i i s UJN«M *** ui^^n, aun» %#§ ^wunu uui

Aseher said words but score lower than might bo expected,
He said that the iests arc designed to develop' on questions which require comprehension.

, ; . Harcourt Brace Co, of New York is
test^ay .how that student in some modifications in teaching methods might developinR testa geared particularly for thi,

S S S K S '"S& help develop norms of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

HOTPOINT
20.6 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

MORE
FOOD SPACE
IN THE SAME
FLOOR SPACE

• • t

AMD, IT
PROBABLY
COSTS LESS
THAN THE
REFRIGERATOR
IT'S REPLACING!

Because refrigerators last an a^efage of 15 years
years, chances are, the one you're thinking
about rep/ac/fiB was purchased around 19S8.
It that's so, this new Holpoint will come as a
revelation. First of all, it will fit in the same
space as your oldrelrimrator,..arid'offer up to •

-50% more capacity. Second, on the average, it
probably costs less than you paid 15 years ago
...and that's lor a refrigerator that's a" lot
smaller than this one. Third, it offers a lot
more in the way of conven/ence, Lets take'.it
from the tnp. First, there's the freezer section.
Nearly 7 cubic feet. Why, that's bigger than
many chest freezers we sell. The refrigerator -,
an?d, alone, is almost 14 cubic lent. As big as
the entire refriperalor-freezer that was 7958's
big feller. But, i/>eer cnpacity"isn'l all you gel
with this great Holpoint Refrigerator. It's-
completely frost free, from top to bottom...
has adjustable cantilever shelves...adjustable
mcai keeper...twin vegetabjc bins...covered
dairy compartment...portable egg trays...live
door shelves...and rolls out on wheels for easy
cleaning. Hotpoint calls it "The Big One''...we
call it d great value. Why not let an appliance
expert...the man at your convenient neighborhood
BBU store...show you one. It's the biggest top
freezer refrigerator you can huy...and if biggest
is best...you can't miss with this Hotpoint.

As
by BBD

on WCBS-TV
Channel 2

BBD Appliance Genters arm Individually Owned and Operated,
• This Means that of BB® f t u always Buy from a Man Y@u Know!

IT'S BBD FOR BIST SERVICE, PERSONAL ATTENTION!

IRVINGTON
WILDEROTTER'S
910 SPRINGFIELD AVE. 399-liOO

CRANFORD
CRANFORD RADIO

. 2S 1ASTOAH ST.

LINDEN
LINDEN RADIO

~ ELIZABETH
ALTON APPLIANCES

1139 ELIZABETH AVE. 354-0525

HILLSIDE
TOBIA'S APPLIANCE

1299 LIBERTY AVE. 923-7768

SPRINGFIELD
PHOENIX APPLIANCE

200 MORRIS AVE. 376-«380
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CALL an 'AD-VISOR'
686-7700

TODAY!
DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS. PUBL.

«AA P I R M
ALL F I I PO. JOBS .

.Field Rep.Un, County $10,000
•f oxpen.
P i X OP Rcept,.Union, sal

open
..lookkeeper for Jchooisi^o.
.Prod, Cik;.Mtide..Typo & Post

.Secy,Oranges 1141,
Oa lF r i .E , Orange, Lite type.
Open
.Key Punch (1) I l i i , (J shifts!
Sal. open
P I X Newark I I3 I .

.Companion Fla. In win,,So.
Jer. summer
.Tralneo.Learn trade in optical
field

STAND-BY PERSONNEL
PIRMANENT TEMPORARY

457 Chestnut it,,Un)on

864=7717
in Del'Ray tldg. „ , " , ,

ACCOUNTING CLiRK
for maniaacturinq f i rm ,
Irvington! Must have some
experrenee^ Good fringe benefits:
Hours ? i P . M . Pleasant working
conditions. Phono 3737O60
— « — X !.».!

ACeOUNTiNO CLiKK
with national food company, Must
like working with figures 8. have
knowledge of Bookkeeping
principals, experience preferable.
Company paid benefits, send
resume including • salary
requirements Office Manager Box
SJ1, Kenllworth, N.j. 67033
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTBACTiVB RECEPTIONIST
LIGHT TYPINO, TELEPHONE.
M O D E R N O F F I C E .
SPRINGFIELD 447QMS,

' — - R-M-1

AVON
EARN EXTRA' M O N E Y
WEEK AFTER WEEK as-an
AVON Representative In your
ipare t ime. Many AVON
Representatives earn an
estimated S40 a week or more,
selling famous AVON products.
Couldn't you do the sameT

If" you live In Union, Hillside,
Kenllworth, l l l iaheth, Clark,
Oarwood, Cranford, .Rahway,
Westfleld, Rosalie, Reselfe
Park, Linden,

Call JM-ttlO
Mapiewosd, So, Orange,
Orange, West Orange,

l r V l n a t O n Cal, 73,7300
Mountainside, Mi l lburn,
Summit, Springfield,

Call 273-070?
Westfleld, Scotch Plains,
Plalnflcld, Fanwood,

call 75* (an
Irvington, Newark, Vallsburg,

Call 375J100
H 8 91

TELLERS
, EXPD 8. TRAINEES

Opportunities
You can really

bank on!
Dynamic and fast growing
bonk has excellent
opportunities available in OUR
COUNTY LINE OFFICE AT
800 MORRIS TURNPIKE IN
SHORT H ILLS , for bright
Individuals with figure
aptitude We wil l qualify
trainees for this position by
enrollment In our TELLER
TRAINING PROGRAM.

We offer a good starting salary
based upon experience, along
with free hospital medical
Insurance, pension and
checking account

Call for appt. 53B-4100, Ext. 5335

American National
Bank& Trust

225 South St. Morristown
An equal opportunh> employer

— x a»i
BABYSITTER - Full time to care
for 3 children. Aldene School
Section, Roselle Park. 1455598
after t P.M.

R 0-9-1

BOOKKEEPER
A-R, A P . 8. P R

Full t ime, experienced, for
modern pleasant office.

TOWER EMPIRE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
235 Rt. 77, Westbound
Lane, Hillside, N J

(Parking lot behind bldg. on
Hillside Avo.) •

BOOKKEEPER
Top spot for experienced person.
Must type and have good
knowledge of basic principles of
accounting to work computer
transmltals (that we will teach)
tor National Company's congenial
crew. Top salary and all benefits
Including Blue Crgss, Blue Shield

Strout Realty, Inc.,
311 Springfield Avc .Summit

2 7 3 2 0 0 0 K . . 1

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT
for general contractor's office.
Please write P.O. Box No. 524,
Union, N.J. 07083.

— R 8 0 1

BOOKKEEPER AA-F
With secretarial ability Ful l t ime.
In Millburn Write to Box 1648.
Suburban Publishing Corp . 1291
Stuyvesant Ave ,Union, N J
— - * 8-9-1

CAREER SPECIALISTS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

2810 Morris Ave., Union

^ 7 9 5 O °
MOVING? Find a reputable i
in the want Ad Section.

ITOUCFTO inn APPLICANTS

' This newspaper d o « not
knowingly accept Help wonted
Adi from employer* covered by
the Federal W»o« »no Hour Low
If iney p«y lesi th«n the *1 so
hourly minimum wnflf lor
nonl»rm employment OR If lluy
do not pay limo and n holf for
X o r W m M M of ** hours n a
vrarkwoen. If required by tow
Nor wilt this newspaper
knowingly occepl ods from
covered employers » who
3rKNml.ii.te in pay n ™ ™ . , " *
MIX or o«ept on «d which
discriminates ogolnst Persons
40 »5 ve«rs In violation of tti«

Of tnt U 5 Depftrtmt... — —•---
at WO DrOflfl 5 t , Room B36,
New.rk.NJ or Telephone MS
2279 or 645 247]

DATA PROCESSING
ELECTRONIC

f itiion-doilar First National Start Bank Is in
the midst of txpansion of its electronic Data
Practising Department,

W§ are offering an exetlltnt salary and abun-
dant and generous benefits, Tht following .
positions are available:

RECONCILIATION CLERKS

CONSOLE OPERATOR
S A.M. 1o 4 P.M. 8.12 A.M. to 8 A.M.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. ft « P.M. to 2 A.M.

PAYROLL CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICi

4 P.M. to 12 A.M.
Pltast apply any Weekday 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.;

AT OUR "PERSONNEL DiPARTMINT

550 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N J .

t Jlfltional Jltate
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

Sggil Opportunity Implsyir M/F X 89.1

AUTOMOTIVE WAREHOUSE
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS:

•WAREHQUSiAAAN
• PHONE ORDER CLERK OR

COUNTERMAN
5 Day Week, Paid Vacations, Company Benefits

Cjil m. Sobeck ah 642-1285 KMU1

HUNT FOR YOUR STAR
*

CLERICAL
Is This Any Way
To Make A Living?

You bet it is! At Kemper you'll work In
pleasant surroundings with people who are
helpful and easy to get along with. You'll
earn a good salary and en|oy excellent
benefits. You'll like our location, too—
conveniently close to trains, buses and some
elegant stores and shops. Consider-these
two jobs:

CODING CLERK: You'll translate
information from dailies into codes using a
manual. No Experience is required; we will
train you.

CLERK-TYPIST: Familiarity with form
typing and 45 WPM typing skills required.

Apply in person at our Personnel
Department any weekday between 8:45
A.M. and 4:45 P.M.

KEMPER INSURANCE
25 DeForest Ave.
Summit, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

*

*

*

*

**
*

NAME & ADDRESS
IN SUBURBAN CLASSIFIED
And Be OUR MOVIE GUEST

at a LOCAL THEATRE!

*

* FOX THEATRE
UNION

PARK THEATRE
ROSELLE PARK

* ELMORA THEATRE., ELIZABETH %

LOOK For Your Name and Address next to j

a star (it) In Suburban Newspaper Classified *

Columns, then call Mr, Loomer at 686-7700 *

and you'll receive a letter entitling you to 2 *

Free Guest Passes for a week night (AAen.-Thgrs.) *

Performance at either the FOX THEATRE In Union, J

PARK THEATRE In Roselle Park or the ELMORA *

THEATRE in Elizabeth, Letter must be shown at ^

the Theatre Box Office For Your Free Guest Passes, *

TO ENTER this exciting Classified Star Hunt merely *

write your name and address on a postcard and *
mai l it to MR, CHARLES LOOMER, SUBURBAN

PUBLISHING CORP., 1291 Stuyvesant Ave. ,

Union, JN.J. 07083
H-f\t.

CASHIBRHOSTES5

Part Time

SAltS F IFTH AVE.

Springfield, N.J.
Has opening tor cashlerhostess
port time; no nights, Sundays or
holidays. Excellent working
conditions.

Apply Miss Kay

Tweed Room
Millburn a, Short Hills Av. 376.7000
Springfield, N.J. Ent. 252

H 8 ' nCLERICAL
Immediate opening (or a
Records Clerk at our East
Orange location soon ,to be
relocated In the Cranford area.
Some typing Is helpful but not
necessary. Good starting
salary, Soars profit sharing
and discount. We offer
challenging work with many
career opportunities.

For further Information/ plesse
contact BOB Jamison at 277-7721.
Eve. and Sat. appts. available.

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE CO.

MountalnAve. Murray Hill,N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERK/
ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE
A NUMBER ONE
JOB...

with the number one company
that makes all those famous
household products Must be pood
with figures and able to perform
various general clerical duties, no
typing required Good salary,
excellent benefits great place to
work Apply at our personnel
Department or coll for on
appointment

276-3900

Boyle-Midway
Olv of American Home Prod. Corp.

South Ave a. Hal* St.
Cranford, N J,

An equal opportunity employer M-y
x 8

CLERK/FILE
FILE AWAY A CAREER

If you are bright and hardworkino
but have relatively little business
experience, then this spot with a
manufacturer of famous household
products Is for you. NO TYPING is
necessary, but you must have a
High School diploma to qualify. We
offer you a good salary and an
excellent package of company
benefits. Apply In person or call
our Personnel Department.

- 276-3900
Boyle-Midway

Dlv. of American Home Prod. Corp.
South Ave. ft. Hale St.

Cranford. N.J. 07016
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

X 8-9-1

CLERK TYPIST

Bored with your Job?
Here's a chance

to use your brain!
Challenging opportunity
available In this suburban
pharmaceutical firm for a
bright, dependable person
Your responsibilities will be
to; review bid 'requests,
maintain log books, review
pricing and type letters. If
you ace a H.S. grao with
accurate typing, a flair for
figures and a pleasant
phone personality; don't
miss mis opportunity We
offer a good starting salary,
plus liberal company
benefits.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MRS. BAKAUAN 731.#)00

ORGANON INC.
A PART OF AKZONA INC.

375 Mt. Pleasant Av.,W. Orange,
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M-F
— — — H 9 9 I

CLERKTYPIST
Old manufacturing company
capable of learning to operate
Olivetti Underwood 5100 billing
machine 35 hr. week, company
benefits. 343-5440.

CLEftK-TYPIST
It's A Selling

Proposition...
.If you can type 50 wpm and en|oy

doing clerical work (steno would
be helpful but not necessary), we
have fust the lob for you In our
Sales Department We are a
maker of famous household
products and can offer you a good
salary and an excellent group of
company benefits. Apply In person
or call our Personnel Department

276-3900

Boyle-Midway
Div of American Home Prod. Corp.

South Ave. & Hale St.
Cranford. N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M.F
>

CLERKS
TYPISTS

SECRETARIES

KELLY GIRL
A DIVISION OF KELLY SERVICES

NOW IN

ROSELLE
If you're experienced and would
like temporary work In your area,
the KELLY GIRL people offer you
very hi;:1- pay rates, periodic
Increases and the most Interesting
temporary - lobs around. Many
temporary lobs available In
Roselle and surrounding areas.

GALL OR VISIT

KELLY GIRL
A DIVISION OF KELLY SERVICES

COOK-for seafood restaurant
Experience not necessary, will
train Pleasant working
conditions Must be sober, honest
a. reliable

487 8345
_ X 8 9 1

COMPUTER TECH
Will train mature person for
hospital laboratory, will train on
computer but good typing skills
necessary. Receptionist-clerical
duties, day hours, 5 day week,
excellent salary and benefits, call
or apply P»rsqnnel Department

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193Morris Ave .Summit 273-B100

Equat Opportunity Employer

PAY CARS MOTHER needed,
resident of Irvington.

Call 677 9145
Mr . Kaplowlti.

241-6011
584-B Rarltan Rd. Roselle Shop.' Ctr.

Roselle, N J
An Equal Opportunity Employer

R 8 9 1

In
CLERK TYPIST

National company located
Union, N.J . modern air
conditioned office Car necessary.
Liberal fringe benefits, good
starting pay call «87 3324

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Irvington Center: 4W days, no
evenings/ Mature,, reliable type,
only, experience preferred, but not
necessary. Send resumeto Box No.
1645, Suburban Publishing Corp ,
12V1 stuyvesant Ave , Union, N J.

™—"^^~~~"~ X 8 9-

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Mature person, part t ime,
experienced preferred Irvlnglon
center. Salary open. 371 1B1B
— , R D 9

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Interested In a dignified tales
career? We -re looking for a self
motivated dental assistant to call
on dentists In the local area. You
will be working for one of the finest
dental companies In the state
Permanent position, good Income,
end full benefits. Write Box No.
1647, suburban Publishing Corp.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N.J
— . — X .8-9'

DATA PROCESSING
Keypunch and Verifiers

W« need kcypunchers; to work our day shift <8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), VOL- need A months to 1 year

T prevlou* keypunch experience

If you'ri qualified, you'll receive a good salary and
. - v aYcMleSrteneilts including Blue Cross, Blue Shield,

and major medical coverage, life Insurance, paid
holidays and a 35-hour week.

'f inter/views daily at our first floor employment office
" between V a.m. and /p ,m. No appointment neces-

sary.

BLUE CROSS
33 Washington Street, Newark

An Eoml Opportunity Emolonr

BLUE SHIELD
X 8 9 1

RLTAIL5ALGS

DEPARTMENT
MANAGERS

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING HOME CENTER IS
LOOKING'FOR RESPONSIBLE HARD WORKING INDI-
VIDUALS INTERESTED IN A RETAILING CAREER.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY — WE WILL TRAIN
YOU. SALARY PLUS COMMISSION ON SALES. FULL
LINE OF BENEFITS. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR ADVANCEMENT INTO MANAGEMENT. DON'T
DELAY. APPLY TODAY!

OR CALL MR. KAZBECK
887-7000 Ext. 241

CHANNEL
COMPANIES INC.

350U.S.HWY22
UNION, NEW JERSEY x „.,.,

DELI CLERK

276-9328
RED.

DR.VER ^ '
local wholesaler desires full time
driver. Steady, well paid, benefits
vacation and other fringe benefits.

Duties are so varied we can'l think
of a lltlel General office position
dealing with public Call 377 1500

X B91
DRUG CLERK —1 to 5 p m , 5 day
week Valid driver's license
required Call drug store In
vallsburg, 37J-3060.

EXCELLENT R < " '
OPPORTUNITY FOR
RIGHT PERSON \
We are a small office, affiliated
with a nationwide Insurance
company offering a position as a
typist for our policy department
Ideal working condltons plus all

- Call June Wqlteih, 177-benefits.
1744 for: appt. \

X S-9 1
EXPERIENCED BKAUTICIAN

needed for full time
& cart time,

354 9727 .
R 8 9 1

FOOD SPECIALTY
DISTRIBUTOR

Owner operator, -experienced
route salesman, or rack lobber to
sell service and pock out health
and fancy foods to established
supermarket accounts. Modest
true* Investment necessary. Co
will train and help finance your
business. Call for Appi. 589-1298

X 8 9 1
FOR ALL POSITIONS

experience repJir-ed F o | ,
part 'time day help. Good

• •*-- - - - """Tk-7»tt •
__ lege •!'
379 4122.

opportunity for woi
college students '

R 8-9-1

PLUMBERS, ATTENTION!
your services

See

FACTORY

SETUP
OPERATOR

HilpWinttd Mtn S Womm 1 I

Dlv. of American Home Prod. Corp.
South ave. a. Hale it
Cranford, N.J. 07014

iquai opportunity Employer M F
X 1 9 1

HOSTESS CASHIER
Full fjjfle evening employment.
Apply*m person to H O L I S A Y INN,
South jist. St ». Blvd., Kenilworth

I H

OPERATOR
GOOD NIGHT

That's now yOU'M aeseribo the time
you spend on this |qo wilh a maker
of famous household proauets.The
hours, from 4:30 P.M. to midnight,
give y o y yoyr days off and make
your nights pay. We are looking for'
someone wilh t months experience
to work In familiar ana in new
a r e a , Oood salary gna an
fXeetsi|Onal package of btnefifs,

BRIUi fiiSSU; "" our

270-3900
Boyle-Midway

— : xi

W e s t O r a n g e
pharmaceutical firm has
position available for
person with mechanical
aptitude who wil l be
responsible for setting up
and supplying packaging
lines. H.S. grad desired
Liberal benefits oflered.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MRS BAKAL1AN 73L6O0O

ORGANON INC.
A PART OF AKZONA INC

375 Mt pleasantAV.W Orange
An Equal opportunity Employer

LAB ASSISTANT

tfiifiiehbor I fpiol. nrFiiuired,
some laboratory background
helpful but not necessary, y?e offer
a good Mlary, excellent benefits
pf ekage, and a pleasant working
atmosphere. Apply In person or
call pirsonnel Department.

2_76-3900
Boyle-Midway

DIV. of American Home Prod, Corp
iouth Ave. & Hale
Cranford, N.J. 070

iaua i opportunity Employer M F
- X a

MAIL CLERK
we are seeking sn indlvlagal to
assume responslBIMties of this
posiilon. Liberal company
bentfiis. Ideal for person wishing
10 supplement their income. Apply
in person or call;

276-3900
Boyle-Midway

Div of American Home Prod.Corp
South Ave, a. Halt St

Cranford, N.J.
iqual OBPortunity Employer M.F

X 8-9-1

UKEMQNBYI
SARAH COVENTRY N l l D S YOU

NQINVBITMINT
CALLMI.07I7

X8.B.1
MACHINE OPERATOR
•Vteaern, soft drink plant.
Permanent position, day shift, all
fringe Benefits,

Apply SHASTA B E V i R A O
>3l Rahway Ave., union

—

T r

j SHASTA BEVERAGE5
~ ~ on

K 8 9 1

MACHINISTS
LATHE HANDS

benefits

MACHINE SHOP

SCREW MACHINE '
OPERATORS

SET-UP + OPERATE
SHIFT 7 A.M.-3:30 P.M. OR

3:30 p.M.-MIDNIGHT
Incentive work averaging

$5.27 per hour

Singer Co.
331 First St. Elizabeth

An Equal Opportunity Employer
— K 8 9 1

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER-
Experlenced full time, excellent
working conditions, 2 adults" 1
story house. Must have own
transportation «. references. Call
R E 1 2 M 2 RB9 1

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Afternoons only.

1.5 P.M. Some typing.

Call 467 066i R g , ,

GENERAL OFFICE , WORK.
Many liberal benefits, short hand
required, excellent working
conditions in smaller office.

THE MAYTAG CO,
Route 77, Union 6BA-9307, Mr.
Groff.

GIRLFRI DA YR

For Maplewood CPA office. Good
with figures and typing. Call 741-
" " . R 8 V 1

. GLOBET EMPLOYMENT
1 AGENCY

1507 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, N. j .

964 4450
.—. _ _ _ — _ R 8-9.1
HOUSEKEEPER to .care for
child In Manhattan *><MP In *or
Pollsh family Call (212) Plaza 5

MAINTENANCE
M ELECTRICAL
Mechanics and electricians with
Qeneral an around experience on
machine repairs, conveyors, belts,
and furnaces Also Industrial
electrical work Rate? 10 14 3i per
nogr Some shift work Steady lull
'irni- employment with
advancement opportunities, shift
P. t *™ 1 ' ! " *" • Monthly bonus,
liberal tringe Denetits, oaid
vacations and 10 holidays
Must be able to reao and wrltp
LngiiSh and do simple math tests
H r e , e m p l o y m e n t p h y s i c a l
required.

ALCAN METAL
POWDERS

901 Lchlah Ave , Union
Equal opportunity employer.

~~~" — " X 8-9-1
MAINTENANCE MAN

for general cleaning corridors and
smoking rooms in small
institution phone Mrs polan. 9
A M - i PM 762-454B.

— K8 9 1
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Weil established plastic
Products manufacturer with
modern plant seeks individual
with 3 5 yrs experience on
H P M 8, stokes inlectlon
molding machines Permanent
Position, 5 day week, excellent
working conditions a, fringe
benefits.

EMEI.OID OPERATIONS
AduressoaraphMultlgraph Corp.
1239 Central Ave., Hillside, N.J. •

An eaual opportunity Employer

" T S N U N A N C E * 8 "
MECHANIC

Good commercial manufacturer
desires " jack of all Trades"
Previous building or factory
experience necessary, vacuum
knowledge desirable Excellent
opportunity for advancement
Company paid benefits.

OPTICAL RADIATION CORP.
Union, N J 944 4233

Equal Opportunity Employer
— — — R 8-9-1

MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS

We are In need of people who
have maintenance skills, In any
ol the following areas plumb
Ing, heatlnq, carpentry and
electrical work Black seal
fireman's license preferred

GOOD SALARIES
LIBERAL BENEFITS

IDEAL LOCATION

CALL APPOINTMENT
MRS BAKALIAN 7316000

ORGANON INC.
A PART OF AKZONA INC

375 Mt Pleasant Avp .westOrange
Ah Equal Opportunity Employer
— — — H 89 1

MATURE PERSON WANTED
to care for eldorlv woman. 4 or 5
hours a day Polish speaking
preferred Irvington area, call
B | t e r i p m , 373 3421
—-^_ _ _-—._ _, ._ K 8 9 t

M E D I C A L ASSISTANT
Mii iburn internists Experience
preferred Call 374 0203 days or
374 7127 after 6 P M
— - — - X89 1

Medical
Transcribers

PART T I M 1 , FULL T I M E
DAYS, EVENINGS.

SPECIAL.,,!s the person Who
combines fop typing skills with-
a good knowledge of medical
fermlnoiogy,

SPECIAL...are these positions
that play a key role In patient
care and offer generous salary
and benefits.

SPECIAL. . . Is St. i a r n a .
bas...one of the country's most
advanced medical centers...a
cheerful, friendly place where
people real ly care about
people.

SPECIAL...Is the Chinee you
now have to loin us.

CALL OR VISIT
THE PERSONNEL BEPT,

SAINT BARNABAS
~Old ShoiT Hills Road
Livingston, N.J. 0703?

(201) W2.SI0O
Uaual Opportunity Employer

' * F H 8-9-1

R I A L ESTATE SALESPEOPLE.
MANAGERS . High comm., full or
part time, Be your own Boss, set
ahead fast, make your own hours.
Experience not needed. Work with
our pleasant organliaiion and sell
M j l l M apt. Buildings, etc. Dial

— — —J R 8-30-1

RICEPTIONIST
Doctor's office. Must type. Call lor
interview between 11:30 A M , 12
noon. 611-4014,

REGI5TIR1D NURSE
Pert Time or Full Time, 11 P.M.-
7A.M, 'lor small infirmary in
private home for aging. Phone
Mrs, POlan 7*3-4148. 9 A M - 4 P.M.
— " — K I 9.1
RELIABLE, experienced cleaning
woman for 1 people Iwice weekly,
some washing, ironing. Good
references: 681*7632712. i . 9 P.M.

»MPLE MAKER WAHTEO'
Work at home or in our factory.
With Merrow machine, blind
stitch, etc. Children's knits,
sportswear, call Mrs, Walt after 12
noon. 7414163
— — — • R 1-9.1

* SECRETARY

To executive. Excellent
typing and steno skills
necessary. Some exper-
ience (1-3 yrs.) re-
quired. Some college
preferred.

Congenial atmosphere.
Excellent company
benefit program. Apply
at:

1M Shaw Aye,

9239W0
irvington

R I M

SECRETARY
OIL BURNER SERVICE

wages higher than average,
retirement plan. Blue cross, Blue
Shield, Rider J. and superimposed
Mi d i l l n for you ANPMalor medical'plan for yog A N P

- - ~ J ~ - — * — * - * " - i : N O COST
ilar

, holidays and vaci
NO l O I L E R CLEANINS

your dependentj. All at N
to you. Liberal sick plan
; . = ^ l _ - i | _i — - — = —1 = = =
to you. _
insurance,

cm_ . sick plan, life
iaays and vacations,

_ . . CLEANINS. For
call Mr. Norman 67§.interview

1IOOMITCHELL SUPREME FUEL
CO 4

Orange. N J
1 _ R 816 1

PACKERS For aluminum
housewares Permanent full time
position,- company benefits
Pleasant workino conditions
HILLSIDE SPINNING 4
STAMPING CO 1060,Commerce
Ave . Union

. — — RB9 1

PART TIME POSITION
Open in modern office Typing a
must Plus diversif ied duties
Apply in person

ALLIED CHURGIN
70 Howard st ,Irvington

373 3131
— X 8 9 1

PART T I M E Full time students,
take orders for chemical products
20 hrs 160, 40 hrs 1125 potential
Call after 6 P M 761 7196 i 675
^^ . — - . X B 9 1
PART TIME—Retired 2 3 days per
week Handy man Drive station
wagon Help in Machine Shop.
Linden 862S423 X 8 9 1

PART T I M E Earn extra Income
anytime Available to everyone
Enioy our new plan 762 8917

P H A R M A C I S T X 9 1 3 1

Temporary 3 to4 Month:
Registered Hospital experience
preferred Call or apply personnel
department

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 Morris Ave . Summit 373 8100

Equal Opportunity Employer
— — — _ _ - R 8 9 1

ilCAL THERAPISTS
IOR& STAFF

8 TO 4
TO 4

CALOUY FRIDAY
Aggressive, expanding division of
California Based commercial
company has i n immediate
opening for a qualified secretary.
Siod typing, steno and secretarial
skills required. Variety position
for an Individual who en|oys
relponslbility. Company paid

S S RADIATION CORP,
Union, N.J. 964-4233

Equal Opportunity Employer
_.. „ ,,. . . „ — R B-9-1

FUCI
PAR-

SATURDAYS

Experienced or new graduates of
approved school qualified for N.J.
registrat ion. Liberal benefits,
salary commensurate with
background.

Apply Personnel Dept.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 Morris Ave. Summit, N J .

An Epual Opportunity Employer
R 8 9 1

P L U M D B R , Experienced only,
fobbing shop. Steady employment,
must dr ive . Paid I holidays,
vacation & other benefits
Excellent opportunity. Call 761-
4141 between 6 a. 5 Mon thru Frl

R-S9.1

SECRETARY

We're looking for
A Secretary

Who probably isn't
Really looking

We are a rapidly growing
pharmaceutical f i r m In
West Orange looking for an
experienced Gal-Man Fri
day with good typing and
steno To come loin our ex
pending team.

wp seek a competent per-
son who might be trying to
erase a little of the hum
drum business I Ife they now
lead. Let us put you in a iob__
"Made to order" for you. A
"Busy" one where time
flies...where you can use
VOiir Initiative. We havo an
opening in the credit de-
partment

Liberal benefits, modern
offices and Iriendly staff
mrike this .1 good deal all
around.

CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT:

MRS. BAKALIAN 731 400&

ORGANQN INC. I
A PART OF AKZONA INC, '

375 Mt.Pleasant Ave.West Orange
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

H.8 9-1

Service Dispatcher
to receive service calls and
dispatch servicemen, typing
required. Must have pleasant
personaltly and be able to handle
complaints intelligently company
benefits, irvington location. Ask
for Mr. Fllo 3736789
_ _ _ _ _ - X 8-9-1

SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN.
D R A P E R Y W O R K R O O M
LOCATED IN RAHWAY., AIR
CONDITIONED SHOP- CONTACT
MR- C. 389 8787-

_ _ — R 8-V-l
SITTBR W A N T E D for
kindergarten boy, days. For
working mother. Springfield For
information call 3763916 after 6
p.m.
_ — . , ^ _ _ _ _ XB9-1

X-RAY TECHNOLOGISTS
FULL TIME 8-4 P.M.

PART TIME
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

8-4 P.M.
For Expanding Well Equipped Dept.

ARRT or State Certificate are Eligible
EXCELLENT SALARIES

APPLY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 Morris Ave., Summit, N.J.

273-8100
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

FAST TYPIST AND PROOFREADER
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP.

WE WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE
SOPHISTICATED TYPESETTING
EQUIPMENT AND TO DO OFFSET
PASTE-UP. MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS.

CALL MR. MINTZ FOR APPT.
686-7700 H I M

DIAL 686-7700 ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER DIAL 686-7700

V.
/ • r
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Thursday. August 9, 1973 .

Help Minted M i n i Women 1 Situations Wanted

Ciipenlry

Silk Screen Printer
Experienced, wi l l consider
quaiifiesi trainee. Steady ioi) w»h
OT top pay ana Brnelits

RRISTOH, IMC.
485 Biay St..Hillside

Mono x « f i

ilTTlR WANTED , lor
kindergarten hot 'or working
mother. Springtieid arcs, Cl*i! 67s
3916 after i P.M.

STUDENTS — HOUSEWIVES—
HANDICAPPED PGOPUC-Wf
have .1 new deal fer you. Willing to
make estra money i n your spare
time, far That vacation or new Bike
or anything, tiraekweli Co. Call
643B35I.
~ - — X s ! ) 1

Switchboard Opr.
Full time position
a v a I I a b e i n
h e a d q u a r t e r s of
supermarket chain.
Busy board requires
experienced competent
operator.

Company benefits
include hospitalization.
S u r g i c a l , Ma jo r
Medical. Life insurance,
37Vs hour week.

Interviews between 9
A.M.-4 P.M. or call for
appointment:

BBOISTERED PHARMACIST
Experienced in Retail drug and
clinic opfrntions is looking (or
permanent part time or reliei Call
6S6 4I09.
- - — " - - • — — H I 3 7
TYPING AT HOME. MEDICAL &
L I O A L E X P E R I E N C E ,
EXCELL6NT SKILLS. QUICK
SERVICE, 3999211.
- —-—— — - RH)

HOUSE.APARTMINT
CLEANINO

; Applicants seehlna day work are
I registered sit our Irvlnpfen find
I Newark eltices. Rates vary, no
[ placement tee. It you need
' someone to clean your house or

apartment, call either 01 the
ialiewinq numbers:

IHVINGTON: 373 530}
NEWARK 6JJ.3B0O

New^ergey State Training
and Employment Service

1016 Broad Street
Newark, N.J.gnot

DAY WORKER
WANTSDAY'SWOHK

eXPEHIBNCEDi R6LIA1LE
CALL 372 0221

WILL BA iY SIT
in my home, 5 or 6 days a week. 1
or 2 children.

Call 372 1377

WORKING MQTHBRS;'
Experienced babysitter will cir
for your fe^dler.

IS? 063?

Businits Opportunities 8

Merchandise lot Sale 15

BEIGE Couch 7'^ ft lonq 1 yr. old
y.usl sell Immrdmlely. 241 JJ91
Ihur , 6, Fr l . alter 5 P.M. d.iys 312
8360. Mr Ronws

- - - • - — . .~ K B 9 15
SWIMMINO POOL 15»*1 . Muskin
Oiatomitc fi l ter fl, all necessaries.
Good Condition. V5G 37J 7746
- - . - — * - — R (19 13
YARD S A L B R o u n d onk table,

. furni ture, secretary desk, . 15 ft
ho.it. b i t yc ie i , TV. many more. 3a
Morns Tpke., Kl M, Summit ( r
M l . . 8. Sun. I . ; p \S

— . —- K fl 9 15
CUSTOM MADE LjudspreaiJ 4
Hrnpes, l ined. Sewmq nuiehint*.
Nolco, club znair w custom made
cnvrf, diiitng room crmndrlier 964

" " . • - . . - „ -„. R8 9 15
POLICB MONITOR Mi Hand Base
or Mobile tun.ible rind two crystal
poviioni Onlv i*»- Can 373 i M !

l ' V l ' 5 - . . . . ' . . . . - H I 9 . S
Jtirejiae chair J,

I Living Room T.iolcLiinip
uood Candtttsn

687 8664.
- - . • - K8915

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS] Early
American & copper items, bey's
toys Fri. t. Sat. only, 10 4 p.m. B?3
Sanferd Ave., Iryington.

' :

Long estabiiihed tropical fish a.
pet swoply Business, Retiring.

• Prices right, 819.4378 alter 7 P.M.
— — 2 B 2 3 I

Perionlll 10

143 Shaw Ave.

923-9660
X ( 9 1

TEACHIR.AIDE
H.S., part time, ! hours per day, S3
per hour. Duties as assigned by
principal, beginning early Sept.
Contact Charles Bauman,
assistant superintendent, UNION
COUNTY REGIONAL, H.5.,
District 1, Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, 376 6300.

TECHNICIAN
2 way mobile communications
equipment. Individual with 2nd
Ijcense & experience nreferred.
Pleasant working conditions, good
starting salary. Apply in person
KNAPP RADIO CO. 1401 Rf. !J w..
Union.
, _ - R 8-91
TELEPHONE WORKERS —
Union County. Housewives,
leathers, students or retired
people Apply now for full or part
time telephone work; with
Leukemia Society, Hourly wage,
pleasant working conditions'. No
solicitations of funds or sales is
involved, If interested call our
supervisor at 6871983pet, 10 A.M. •
4 p.m. or 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. _ .
^ — = - ™ — = ^ R §,9,1
TfMP NOPSE

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

WHAT OTHER
TEMPORARY SERVICE
COULD DO THIS
FOR YOU?
Olsten has a plan that provides
cash tax free if you are
hospitalized at no cost to you. Just
by working' temporarily. Easy to
quality.

ALL OFFICE SKILLS

[ WITNESS N I I O I D I For
accident that occurred in A8.P,

I Nye Ay , Irvington on Thyrs. July
u, between 1-4 p.m. Call 371 1774,

I — — . x IS to
i MRS. SWIRSKY OP RQSELLl
I PARK-. PUBASE CALL BACK,
I DR. AND MRS. R.W, SCHL1CK,
j 445 1633 APTER 7 P.M.

X 8-9.10
ARTIST AVAILABLE to do quick
sketches at parties, club meetings,
etc Portraits caricatures, in black

i and white or pastels, call
f eveninqs, 743-2382 or 743-5I3S.
i — : ^ _ _ ' H tf 10
! RIOHTTQLiFB
I NIEDSYOU!HELP
! PIGHT ABORTION
I CALL 762 1310
| - . — - X. i.f.lD

POOL LEAK? Neea repairs ot any
I kmd or maintenance? For fast

efficient service call tlUNHILL
I POOLS. 174 iSI2.
j . : • - ~ X 8 30.10

FOR SALE. Camera Nikon
Nikkormat FTN SIMM Fl 4 Lens
w case filter lens shade and film.
Cail 964 947?.

_ _ H I913
MOVING: Must seii isying ream,
btdroom. kitchen, furniture 4
more can be seen Friday, Aug. 10,
3 6 P.M. 2 Berkeley Terr,,
Iryington. Apt. 14A.

MUST SELL PURNI5HINOS "
MOVING TO FLORIDA

CALL
3

SOPA, 3 pc. secf ior i l ,
contemBOrary, w-coyers, eicellent
cond. 17}. 93 P M, 373-2016, 5 9
P.M., 375 1492-

R-8-91S
TV 11 in.

black & white Console model,
blonde wood,
Call 372.8152.

IB CM, ft, upright friaidaire freeier
_ 250 ib, capacifV, Excellent
Condition. Call 245.4799
— - - — — . R-89-15
ROGER 4 pc. DrurnS complete

wjth cymbalsA covers,
Eaeellent Condition,

Calf 614.9658,

Antiques IDA

"OAY NINETIES SPICIAL"
Carousel a Merry Go Round music
en tape recorded from an

f authentic antique band organ—one
I hour of mui ic—7" r e i i , S10;
I cassette,$9; 8 track cartridge. 111,
I Cheek or money order fo j R

Amusement, Bo» JJ4, Glen Ridge,
N.j: 07021,

— R fl-f.lOA

—"PUSH .?••*»
jersey sweet corn, Jersey
tomatoes, Jersey peaches. Fresh
picked vegetables and fruits-of all

* Herb's Farm Market
331-South Ave.,Garwood

O W d l M t )

Garage Sales 12

OARAOE SALE; Cjosing out
home, furniture, bedding, men's,
ladies' & eniidfen's ciothing,
(amps, many items too numerous
to mention. Week of Aug. 13 thru
17, 9 - I daily, 96 Tiffany PI.,
Mapiewood. 763,8264.

R 19.12

immediate openings, long & short
term asslsgrnents, foe rates.
Bonuses, vacation pay.

olsten
services

16i Chestnut St Union 686 3242
74 commerce 5t , Newark 642 0233

•75Dtoomfield Ave Blmtd
l-qual Opportunity Employer M F

R 8 9 1
TEMPORARY telephone work
Sept 10 to Nov 3 Day shift, 1ISO
night 8, Sat '.hift Call 371 6622
- - R B 9 1
TYPIST DICTAPHONE with
experience 50 wpm to work in
plea-ant office with l iberal
utncfiK An tqual opportunity
employer AA I- For appointment
call 272 B700 Argonaut Insurance
Co U Commerce dt Cranford

X « « l

OARAGE 4 (JACK YARD Sale;
Sat. fc Sun., 10 . 4 p.m. 7 Burr Rd,,
Mapiewood (off Parker Aye.t,
Furniture (some qntiques),
appliances, electronic fi* photo
equipment booHs, collection of

. 1950S rock' 1 roil records, misc.,
OBds I ends. No early birds.
— — — — xi-f.ij
GARAGE SALE! Fr l , 8, Sat., 8 10

(S, 8 11 y 1 |i m Rcfngtrator
, washing machine dinette set
' furniture household items All w
7nd Ave Roselle (cJPOd end off

I Clover St.)
RS 9 12

Moving
antiques,

TYPIST

Alert individual needed for
diversified typing ot forms.
i l l s starting salary raise
review 3 mos. 35 hrs . paid
benefits- Call today I Our iobs
are tree,

»>l ARLENE
PERSONNCL SERVICE

IpARAOE SALE —
i Furniture, pictures,
(misc. items. Saturday & Sunday,

Aug. 11 and U. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
39 summit Rd., Eliiabeth.

X 8-9-12
GARAGE SALE — PRIVATE
HOME. Glassware, choice brlc-a-
brae, valuable fl. useful Items, etc.
Sal., Aug. 11, 9 - 4. 43 E. Rosellc
Ave., Roselle Park (off Chestnut
St near 5 Pt', , Union)

| - - ~ X 8-9-12
1 GARAGE SALE: Books, bikes,
i wringer wft*.her, records &
I assorted items, old TV's & radios

Sat. Aug. 11, 10 5. IB-Leslie PL
Irvington

R 8.9.12
GARAGE SALE — Aug. 9, 10, 11,
10 a.m. \o 7 p.m., antiques, pan ol
rioll collection, clocks and
household items. 1 Tanglewood
Lane (cor. Colonia Blvd.), Colonla

K 8,9 12

RCA air conanieneri over 10,000
i T U H J . Call 276-254!.

KINILWQRTHB.IKISHOP
412 iouievard, Kenilworth

_ _ _ _ _ Ri . f .U
2 WEIMAN End tablil.fruitweod,
2 ladies chairs, g!as§ lamp tabie,
lamps. All Bxeeiient condition.
Call 379 2757.
— : ——- K B-9.1I
BEDROOM SBT. Men'sLadies
DresserMirror, Two night fables •
sfflid cherry mahogany • with glass
tops, S32J.0Q, Call 37J.9M6,

—— — R 1.16.15
JUNIOR DINING ROOM SET.

7 PIECES
CORDAUAN MAHOGANY
EXCILLENT CONDITION

374.JS67
— — K 89.11

OPF1CB a ART
SQUIPMBNT 1, SUPPLIES
(USED). CALL 10 A.M.-4 P.M. 375.
WOO. FOR U I T & PRICiS,
• R 8-9.15
MUST SBLLContents i t v i n roqm-
house. Furniture, clothing, gsraen
equipment, tools, snow tires,,brie-
*brae. Make offer. Phone 179.
M05.

^ — H.B.5.15
BEDROOM S I T ,
French Provincial. Wna
etc. Very jood eondition,

— " „ K 8.P.15

CARPINTEH-COntraetor, aM
types rerTiKiii.ns Kitchens and
bathrooms, twrmir",, additiOns1

Nep,iir A .lltcr.it'SfT^, insured. R.

CARPiNTeS CONTRACTOR
AH lyiv» pi-oiodi'lirHl. .Idd.lions,
rrli.l.rs f. ,-.H,r,it,Sn', In'.urea.
Wfii I- H,v,iTi- M8 7296
W " K 10JJ3J

Carpeting 33

CARPET INSTALLED
W.ill to * . i " Plus repairs
Experienced c ,111 Andy.

,"-,'•6781
K 8 16 33

Cemeierj Plots 36

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK I I K 'Tne Cemetery
llciuhful" stuvvr^nnt Ayr., Union
I4s8 Stuvvesan' Av.. Un MuS 4300

": HJiL«

Diiveways 41

Moving & Stwigf

DRIVBWAVJ - Sealing 8,
patching lobs wanted. ReasonaBlr
prices, drprndflbie Cail 354 6183 or

Electrical Repairs

ELiCTHICALWORK DONE
NO JOB TOO SMALL,
CALL 31! (519 PAYS

_Jk ViS_CALL.31! !5«8 ̂  ^

JOHN POLITO .Licenied
Ilecirieai Coniractor. Repairs 5.
mairitenance. No iob too small.
Call us for prompt service, EL 2-

Extifminating 46

iXTERMINATINO
PRIE ESTIMATES

No lob too small, fully insured,
SAOe EXTERMINATINO INC.,

_J!!i!Ll K,.3046

Furniture Repairs 10

FURNITURE POLISHINO
R I P A i R I N C t f A N T I O U I S
RISTORED, RBFINI5HINC.
HINRY RUFF, CALL MU S-5M5.

lerage Doors SZ

AUTOMATIC OCBRATORS
Irl lTALLEDlSERVICID

DAVI&SONSiLECTRONiCS
944-0508

— — R 9 M U
GAHAGC BOORS INSTALLED,
garage extensions, repairs h
service, electric operators and
radiocsntrals. iteyens Overhead
Door Co. Ch 10749

. R f.f.55

Guns 53

OUNS, bought, sold, eKchingtd;
all gunsmithing done on premises,
Rosenberg's Oun Ihoo, lUi
iprinafieicf Avenue, Union, N.j,

Homi Improvemenfs 58

AZMAT
- CONSTRUCTION CO,

R e n o v a t i o n s , a d d i t i o n s ,
remodeling, paint ing, paper
hanging, masonry work, ALL

NEEDfWORK TO SUIT YOUR%

Dogs, Cats, Pets 17

37
372 Morris Ave.,

Springfield
X a 1 \

lost & Found 14

TYPIST
Agency In center of Millburn
desires typist to do office work &
learn general insurance, 35 hr,
week, pleasant worVUng
Conditions. Call 467-0400

TYPIST
Experienced, also assist in water
tood testing lab, 5VJ day week, -
good advancement. Apply In
person.

GARDEN STATE LAB
399 Stuyvesant Ave., Irvlnflton

• R 8-9-1
WEDDING ring manufacturer
needs machine x • V ' ' " " ' 4 '
Experienced preferred, Wffi-.ng to
train right person. All benefits.
Call 373-7121,

H 8-9 '
WORK YOUR OWN HOURS. S7.5O
FH.T hour commission. Sell Sarah
Coventry jewelry, no Investment,
636 3894 & BM.0744 8. SdB 49B6

XI-2-1

WORK WHEN YOU WANT!
Steno, typists, keypunch,
warehouse, material handling,
forklift, drivers.
No Fee Register Once

CSI Temporaries
101 N WoodAv .Linden 9JS 1601
1995 MorrlsAv.,Union 964-1301

X 8 9-1

YOUNG MEN - Fulltime Work at
plumbmq & light construction
Must drive Call 375 2084 after 5
P.M.
—— ~ K 8 9 1

YOUNG MEN
Fu|l time iobs available Monday
thru Friday, B:30 • 5 P.M. start at
12. per hour.

MILLBURN CAR WASH
17 E. Willow St., Millburn

37(17508.
R<M>

Situations Wanted

HOUSECLEANING
By insured trained men with own
equipment. One time or regular
service. Backed by Blue Chip
Corp. Also floors, walls, rugs,
windows, furniture, cleaned In
your home. Call for free est.

• . DOME5TICARE
Short HillS 379-5717
Oranaes 676-3389

• : XTRAINED NURSE desires Drlvn
duty In home.Own transportation
Will work In o shift but night"!
preferred. References 8, years of
experience. 746-a«v,

— 'R 89-7

LOST: Bankbook No. 27494. First
National State Bank, Chancellor
Ave., irvington. Please return to
bank,

R e-v-14

Merchandise lor Sale 15

No lob too smafl, 447.1710, after J
P.An.,C!ll - "766.18M,

: — — — R Ifis
ROOFING, gutters, carpentry,
kitchens J, bathrooms remodeled.
Reasonable. Fully insured. Cali
Bob, 687 0071,
— — — R 1011,56

62Kilrhen Cabinets

CRAFT SUPPLIES pottpry , ny
v/hctl> k.lns tools looms wool
brad ' Candle needs CRAFT
WORKS 133111 C,.OrBP (Rt 35)
Colonn 574 0210

— X 8-16-IS
HEALTH FOODS. We carry a full
line ot natural foods, honey, salt
free a. sugarless foods, nuts
IRVINGTON HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave., irv. 37?.
41191. SUMMIT HEALTH FOOD
STORE, 494 Sprlnglleld Ave ,
Summit. CR 7-2050.

; — " Rt-f lS
MATTRESSES, FACTORY
REJECTS FROM K 95 Bedding
Manufacturers. 153 N Park st
East Orange open 9 9 also VIS
West Front St\ Plalnfield

Xt - f l5

PIANO RENTAL
organ rentals from IB.00 per month
applicable to purchase -

RONDO MUSIC
•HWY 23 AT VAUXHALL RD

UNION 687-2250
• • • — K tf-15

MAYTAG-heavy duty ' coin
operated washers $150. DryOrr
S100, Excellent condition
Norman's service. 645 Chancellor
Ave., Irvington. 374-9050.

R 8 9 15
Thrif t a Consignment Shops
Retarded Children Assoc, 137 So
Wood Ave., Linden 862-4532 • 520 E
2nd Ave., Roselle, 245 6449. Mon
thru Sat. 10-3:30, F r i . eves. 4:30 9

— Ktf-15
CHEM CLEAN ~\

FURNITURE STRIPPING
GUARANTEED SAFE

EXPERT R6FINISHING
HOAA6 SUPPLIESSOLD

1701 E, 2nd stl, Scotch Plains
3224433

•• • - X TF-15
w e R E P A I R S to rm windows and
screens. Fast se rv ice , We also
S E L L and repai r overhead garage
doors and e lect r ic operators.. Cal l
W5-SflOO da l ly , eves. , 376 1798.

— ~ X B 9 1 5

GRIFFITH-NEWARK
USED GRAND PIANO SALE

Stelnway, Baldwin, Marshall &
Wendell. Weber, Gulbranscn f.
Haller-A. Davis.

FROM S645.
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.

60S Broad St..Newark

LOST In vicinity Route 24 &,
Middle Ave / Summit Small
brown mixed breed male dog 3'/j
yrs old Answers to name ' Hobo
Call 467 30S4 or 273 2200. 9 a m 8
fl m

DALMATION — rrmalo' V I
years old oood temperament well
marked For show or pet

Please call 254 221S
KB 9 17

FREE PUPPIES
Mixed breed, 4 males

1 female Good with
Children Call 399 1632

- . R fl 9 17
AT HUMANE SOCIETY. Slipps
Ppkingi"f. Poodles, St Bernard
others Pups kittens, mixed
b r e e d s B O A R D I N G
(-HEMATION Open 7 days 10
A M 8 P M 124 Evfrgreen AVP
Nwk 3blks E lu hne off Rt l s, 9

R t f 17
POODLES—Black and Brown
Minis English blood line AKC
reg shots and wormed Whelopd
129 73 (201) 276 0911
T7Z~ ' • R 8 9 17
DOG ODEDIENCE—8 week
course, S25 UNION WF<;T
r t l - L D FLIZABETH WOOD
BRIDGE IRVINGTON ,nd
^ J } j T , N J DOG COLLEGE"

R t f 17

NEED A good home 3 Oranpe &
beigp kittens 6wreksold Call 373
1419 after ", 30 P M

HT F 17
POODLE

ATLAS KITCHENS CO Custom
tiuill a d( signed kitcnms Vanities
insldlled. All types ol home
improvements. Free Estimates

— — - R, 8 23-62
All phases ol Kitchen remodeling
Cabinets, counter tops,
alterations We do the complete
10b K Ht lNZE 667 29«B

, - R t f 62
SEE BUILDERS PAIR'S factory
showroom. Route 22, Springfield
Kitchen design service and
modernizing by one of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers of
kitchen cabinets. Call 379.6070.
~z R •'-«

Landscape Gardening 63

S
Clipping • grooming - bathing
Professional grooming. Call from
Wed. to Sat. by oppt. 379-7871

Wanted to Buy

Florida Specialist

DON'S
BCO

. BCONOMV MOVERS, INC

Local & Long Distance
DON ALBeCKER. w 6 a

Union N.J, , . ,

MOVING
Local jf, t o n a , ftiit.inee

Frto Estrnwrie*
fi, Insured
(Keep u i moving and you saye)

PAUL'S M&MMOVING
\1K Vsuxhall Rt) , Union

M R f f j j

Light naullnf I H o t " Prompt,
courteous service c.ni Ml W i
— — ^ •— -— n t ( 1,1

Music, Dancing, Drimalic 69

EXPERIENCED Teaencr with
degree In violin, can tc.ich violin
and viola, All Levels Ispwlenee
with Suzuki (Method 68? 75W,
— — — - ' - L̂  H 8-9.49

Odd Jobs 70

JUNK REMOVED and light
trucking, Homes, businesses, or
stores. BBSementi, >a'tirs. yards
cleaned. Reasonable Can Bill:

HIT
CLEAN Up WORK

r a r s anq house cle^n up-
Lsnascaptng g, tree work.
Painting, plasttrlng & pinneiinj.
Light hauling. Prompt service.

Free K t lmat i i
Cai!447.12SS

let . Sand 9pm
v X 8-9.70

JUNK FOR DUMP
Home owners-furniture

appliances, wood ana metals
removed. Yards,eeiiars,garages

cleaned. Reasonable J2S-S7T3
Ask for Mr. Chienelo,

X B-2370
ATTENTION

HOMEOWNERS I
Attics, etna™, garages and yards
cleaned j all dirt ana rubbish
removed. Leaders ana
cleaned; trucking,
reasonable rates.

Call 763.6054

gutter*
Very

H t.f.7O
HANDY MAN; Small loos, Paint;
Carpentry, paneling, iloek.
Ceilings, Repair a. Clean Window!
a. Outters. Can 6a775«i.
— — — _ _ HTF.70
SUMMER CLEAN-UP TIME IS
HERB, YARDS, CELLARS AND
PBBRJ1 CLEAN BD AND

C i

X 12370

Painting i, Paperliangini ?1

J. JAMNJK
Painting, decorating fc
paperhanBing, Free estTrnates,
Call M7.«i i i or M7.66tf any time,

PAINTINO. DleoRATiNO
AJ ÎD PAP1H HANOI NO

THOMAS O, WRiOHT
. - - • 7SS1444

Xt.WJ

VICTOR CONTRACTOR
5pctiali?ing m pavinq, railroad
tle r cpmfnt work, sod -ind
Belgium blocks. 672-3774.

R 8-9 63
CERVONE & PATR1ZIO

LANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS
AND MASON WOR X.

37.9-6991 i n 9238
' R 816 63

LANDSCAPING CONTRACTORS
• siirubliery patio*, walks, sod 8.
tree worK Prrrrtanfnt drivfways
6. concrrte wnrk. Coll M. Circelli,
376 8894, S. Circelli 273-537f

k 89-63
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

New Lawns Made .Monthly
Malntenaitcty .Spring Cleaning
ShrutJ Planting and Pruning
Lawn Repair Spot seeing apd

I imo ind Fertilizing
VERY REASONABLE RATES

Call C, Merk, 743 6054.
- HTF 43

• GARY'S PAINTING
SCOTCH PLAINS

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR
Roofing, Leaatr i i eu t te rs . Fully
insured,. References, Reasonable •
Free EstlmBtm 6.'HAUL • 2323557
. After i p.m.
— ' — - Xt.f.73
PAINTING & DECORATING Int.
& But. Alteration)/paneling. Free
est. Insured, K. Sefireihoter. 617.
8137 days, i»7)7ia eyes a. wkends.

X t-f-73

Roofing & Siding 80

ROOFING.
All type?. Newer Repairs Outteri.
Li fidtTi chimneys. Insured.

Call 374 6901
— — _ _ _ " x tf.io
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Roofing gutters siding additions,
alterations painting,quality work.
Rra',snab!e uricesf Free estimate.
6)4 594?
. — — _ „ _ X TfBO

5PRIHGFIELD ROOFING SVC.
Rooting LeadBr#.Gutter5.Repairs

call now for Free Estimates
Phone 379.1984 or 564 9145

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Reefing—Seamless Gutters

Free cstimatoi. Do own work,
N.J, injured Since 1932. 373 1113

- — — — H-tt to
ROOFING t, REPAIRS. ALSO
LEADERS * O U T T I R S ,
ALTERATIONS FREE
ESTIMATES. 6871019-ASK FOR
SAL.
. „ _ _ _ . • X11680

KNUTELSKIUHOS,
ROOFINOCO.

Roofing, Leaders, Gutters. Free
Est, 3JJ82S4, Call 232 1641 after d.
— — — X. 1.16,80

Sewing Michine Repairs 83

s«wing Machinal—yacuum
Cleaners repaired, ail makes,

1 year guarantee on work,
OR BEN, IS 41376,

— . — 18 16.8]

*fili Work IS

ANTHONY D I NICOLO TILE
CONTRACTOR Kitehens,
Bathrooms i, Repairs Bstimatts
Cheerfully Given, 684.JJJ0
— — ITFii

Jim Seniu 89

B * V TREE SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN TRIMMINO
AND REMOVAL REASONABLE
RATES. FULLY INSURBD. Call
6367717 or S64 1513

_ _ z t f i f
TREESlRVtCB

All Phases of Work
Free Bsfimafes. Prompt Strviee

37B-7J56
!— - - 2 83)89

Tutoring 91

TUTORING—Qualified teacher
wishes to tutor grades 4 1 , Math;
English and Reading. Please cail
37t;iB56 after 5 p.m.

— — H t . f f l

Real Estate

Real Ist i f i for Sill 100A

Apirtmtnts for Rini 101

E X T E R I O R P A I N T I N O ,
LBADIR & GUTTBR WORK
FREE ESTIMATES. INSURib.
MU ».7W»; i, OlANNINi.

Xf.f.71

BUDAPEST
PAINTING CO

excellent Wallnjxr lng Interior*.
Pxtenor Painting Very Clean
Insured 527 68';

XT (- 73
BOB'S PAINTING S. decorating
Interior and Citcriiii Paneling &
pupi" rhanqing 11 ̂ Ji f ' fin Guitters
r ico C l ima l i I115 48J 4J06

X TF 73
PAINTINO! C l i no r «, Interior
fry Us1 Cood 10b reasonable
rates Free (.'timatr 486 5913

— — — X 6 23 73
PAINTING

Interior 8, Exterior
R Semanski fully insured

467 8785 aftrr 6 p m x H 73

SAVE MONEY!
W* punt top half you paint the
bottom Win take chances Fully
insurer!

F ^ H l D l i k W RICHARDS
JS1 5103

— XB16 73
OLYMPIC PAINTINO CO
EXTERIOR 8. INTERIOR

Dutch Boy paints Quality work
Reasonable Free Estimate Call
687 8781
— X 8 23 73

INTERIOR PAINTING
Decorallnn 8, Paperhanging
Matteo Aplcetla J09 Qryant Ave

ELIZABETH
14 North Ave., 4Vs rooms & SVj
rooms, Ilevator buildinfl. Adults
only. Security. Call 354.0705.
— I — — Z 89.101
ELIZABETH
4 a s room apartments.
Apartments also available in
Linden & Roselle, Call Soreiyea
Agcy., Realtor, i l l Chestnut St.,
Roselle 341.3443,
— — Z 19101
HILLSIDE
} rooms Ind
plus 1 month security

floor, adults
a. IS. Ret
944,0173.

1.19101

18
Masonry 66

Apartmeflii lor Renl 101

IRVINOTON
3 room apartment, heat 8, not
water supplied. Modern kitchen,
near transportation, no pets, i
month security 372 7415,
- — — . — _ - 289-101
IRVINGTON
Oracs St., Jnd floor, 6 rooms, sun
parlor, oarage, no storage Supply
own utilities, gss heat. References
required. Adults only. (170.
Available Sept. I, Owmr occupied
house. Call 374 1574
— — — — — z i f 101
IRVINOTONAra jms. iU IliMM.Iunt 1 l.al «a l . r
plus laundry room, Sept. 1. IMS.
Write Bon No. 1646 Union Leader,
1291 Stusrvasant Avo., Union. N,j.

, Brooms, 3rd lioor,
seiSupt,

131 • 40th Strwt.
OppoJite Olympic Park.

IRVINOTON '
» roonfi apartment,- 1st floor.
Available September 1, rent plus
security. 3W 851»

* | ' w lIPTR55B
7 room, well kept apartment. Heat
1, hot water supplied,

1325 monthly.
Call 763 43i!4,

— — — z.a.MOi
PLA1NFIELD

ORANpPRIX
SlOPrantuIn PL, Plalnfleld

l«rge 1 bedroom, aif conditioned
apt. Available Aug. 1. call 7539MJ.

f " • 1 0 1

Jna floor, 3 rooms ft bath. panel»d
fc carpeted, heat, hoi water 8.

arage, eusiness couple.

^ I O N
Newly aesorated 3 • room
apartment $170, 5 room apartment
S370, garage a. use of basement ft
yard with Both apartments. Heat £
hot water supplied. Near Union
Center, Cail «l6?6i6.

Hsusn (or Si l l 111

NEW PROVIDENCE

HIGH&DRY
Brlek & frsme* slate roof* center
half cslsnial, featuring %
Bedrooms, 2Vj bafhs, Mreplace In

. living roam, eat in kifehen,
' screened porch L much mere,

CALL 464-9700
now for appointment

Crestview Agency Realtor
-319 Springfield Ay..Berk.Hit,

Eves: 4445706 Or 4319116.

TrtytBLLi** '

4 BEDROOMS
Choice residentlBl location,
surrounded by other high caliber
homes, , we offer this trueiy well
kept spacious Cape Cod. Lovely
eaf.ln k!»chen, spacious living
room, finished furnished ree, room
with bar. Large garage, aluminum
siding, extras include carpeting, 2
air. cortdltlontrs. fenced in yard.
Close to all schools. Act quickly
and make appt, 143,900,

RUDYGRILLO
Real Estate Agency
CALL ANY TIAAI

7Ji.6S65
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ % 8.9.111
ROSELLE
1 room colonial, custom Built.
Owner retiring. Asking $J4,900,
For appt. call Oerciyca Agcy.,
Realtor, !S1 Chestnut St., Reselle,
W t m - Z M.111
ROSELLB PARK

Vacation Rentals 122

LABOR DAYPOCONO
WEEKEND:
Fun i. relaxation at Oreen Ac rn ,
iakeslde coltagei, Miiford, Pa.
Call 717 JM 7016 01" 717-1M-B.25*

Automobiles for Silt 123

CHEVYNOVA'7iiajr"r~
Ipewt f «te«f in9 7,000

ml. almost new. Call Thurt,
or Fri., all day, 486-Q147,

= — ^ ^ ^K I f 133
l f i f DODOE POLARA Station
wagon new eight cylinder engine,
power steering, air cond,, rww
tires, heavy duty shocks. 6861338.
— — — — HI-9.121
LEAVINO COUNTRY, Must sell
1970 Maverick, auto, trans.. power
steer, 19M VVy Pastback stan, 1942
Cadillac. 231 0106.

!»«» PLYMOUTH Road Runner •
Blue K I H . air, hur i l shift 4 speed
crejer sheen . Ixcelienf cond.
I139J, 241.2124 after 4 P.M. or J1J.
9249,
- : : - — _ K #.»IJ3
M7I PontUc. Excellent condition.
P,S,, 307 engine. Low mileage.
Standard,

3SJ.M28,

1171 subaru . j dr. i speed. Like
new. Good gas mileage. IliOO. or
best offer. Call 687.3531.
— — — . K19.1JJ
1**1 Blue Chevy impila Two Door
H.T. '65 Engine, needs work, ilOO
or best offer 576-3114,

4 rooms, Snd floor, newly
flecorated. Rent « !5 plus utilities.
No pets. Adults. Avai lable
immediately, 4175033 or 9«443f5,

— I.191Q1
UNION
J large J room apartment*, heat
included no pets, lAug, isth. I19J;
Jnd apt, with oarage. Sept, 1, MID.
Write BOM 1650, co Union Leader,
l!9i stuyvesant Ave.. Union.
— J — — — z ifioi

VACATION HOME I I T 1
Aimosf 3 hilly country acres with
trees, JSO' stream 8, paved road
froritage. Fishing, hunting,
camping area of Warren County,
near Delaware River, Several old
buildings in poor condition. Invest
for recreation. 301.7JJ.1944.

— — — ZB-9.1MA

A23-S8B0
R 8 9 1 5

CAKE ft FOOD Decorating
5uppl!eji,flj)Stry bags, paste color
lovelties Wilton Products Spence
Enterprises, 601 Woodland Ave.
Bnselle Pk. 341 4480-

^ KI115

STAMP COLLECTOR—Wants to
buy U S 8. l-orelgn Mamp
collections accumulat ions, etc
Also coins Wil l pay the highe-t
cash puce Call 233 0917 anytime

• R8 14 18
NEED VACATION fAONEYTCash
paid tor silver dollars, gold pieces
U S i foreign coins 381 1595

•— p. 8 23 18

Old Clocks Wanted
Any condition Top prices paid
Also clock Repairs 687 6808

" R 8 16 18
WE

BUY AND SELL BOOKS
321 PARK AVE PLAINFIELD

PL 4 3900
• h t F I B

CASH FOR SCRAP
Loaf your car, cast Iron,
newspapers, SO cents per 100 Ib'
lied up bundles free of foreign
materials No 1 copper, 44 cents
per Ib Brass, lust 24 cents per Ib
Rags 01 Lead and batteries AS.P
PAPER STOCK CO , 48 54 So 20th
5t , Irvington (Prices sublect to
change ) ^
' " HK18

o TV SET WANTED
Portable, BS.W & color Vacuum

-cleaners wanted 687 6674
—!•=.——_—--=z * i 2. JLe

Air Conditioning 22

WEI-RIGFRATION REPAIRS
COMMERriALflLlOMCSTIC

CALL 862 3348
K892?

Asphalt Driveways ' 25

iot5PHA'n l 'wo?k ld8We'yi ' p a r k l n a

roller All kinds masonry" ja'mes
LaMorgese, 18 Paine Avo , Irv

MILAN CONSTRUCTION
Complete Imp of Mason work, new
8. repairs Asphalt driveways,

fiaving Orangeburg pipes
nstalled Free estimates, 371 7992

. R B 23 66
TONY SOTTOSANTI Mason
Contractor Brick work stone
work, Sidewalks, steps additions
water proofing All professlonall
done Call 372 2063

R10 11i(6
CALL ME LAST All masonry
plastering waterproofing 'e l f
employed and insured Work
guaranteed A NUFRIO. 10 yrs
fxp ES 3 B773

H I I 6 6
RETIRED MASON INSTALLS
NEW STEPS AND REMODELS
OLD STEPS FREE ESTIMATES
Vo4 7520

• • — — R 9 27 64
TEAM OF ITALIAN MASONS

and carpenters we can beautify
your home, steps, patios.
Sidewalk', etc Call A73 6J13 67i

~- — RB966
A L L M A S O N R Y — S t e p s ,
Sidewalk', waterproofing Self
7?r?mYied;, Insured A
7APPULLO, MU 7 6476 Or ES 2
4079

— - — H tf 66

MASpN CONTRACTOR STEPS
, . S I D E W A L K S PATIOS
sPfCIALIZE IN SMALL JOBS
867 RAY AVE , UNION. N J

486 4815 or 686 U27

PAINTING—R OOFINO—
GUTTERS e, REPAIRS
Leonard Miczulski Inc

533 Valley Road
Ro.ellePark N.J

Call 241 0664 i-reii Estimates

— xsvrj
SIDNEY KATZ

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING,
PLASTFRING INT «• E X T

TRfcE ESTIMATES 487 7172
• — X 8 30 73

E , n ,? " PAINTINO B.
piperhanglng Prompt service
i ™ * " ' • ' . free estimates 374
9231, 374 1256 399 096»

— — — — x a 30 73

,_.-_,-—;•• - " * - L , RATES i n n n
bSTIMATES INSURED 289 9434

— — X 8 23 73
PAINTING WITH DUTCH BOY

FRfcE ESTIMATES
J ' f m l l y house outside. S125, 2,
i'-js, 6 $475 and up Rooms,
hallways, stores and offices, $25
and up A I M tr im, windows and
i5?VSl™ w o r k Very reasonable
J74 5436 or 926 2973

Piano Tuning 74

- - - 4 i ° 7 5 XM74
PIANOS TUNED

PIANO TUNING
AND

REPAIRINGJ ZIDONIK
D R 5

Moving & Storage 67

X't-33-74

Plumbings Healing 75

ReDa
PrLUMBING «• HEATING

Kepairs, remodeling, .violatio

gFTOM.k;r<r-,,r.jn?

ES 2 JO23
K t-f-25

iLl iED CARS DON'T DIE...they
iuiii trade away. Sell yours with a
low cost want Ad. Call 684-7700

MILLER'S MOVING
Reasonable rates — storaoe — free
estimates insured, tocal long
distance, shore specials 245 3298
— . — — R 9 20 67

KELLY MOVERS
LOCAL 8. LONG DISTAN.CE

Agent North American Van Lines
The GENTLEnien movers

381 1380
— — — R t f 67

SHORTLINE MOVERS
PACKAGING 8. STORAGE
APPLIANCE MOVING — 24
HOUR SERVICE 434 7267

_, _ _ R t f 67

S U P E R I O R Xt-f-75
PLUMBING 1.

Repairs,

ZBV101

>m, A C, garden
™"rtment, near Irvington Center
*W5 call weekdays Biter 5 P M ,
all day weekends 374 5732
Available Immediately z e , 1 0 1

GoodtW?dult J
apartment building
Immediately C»Hj4B3

IRVINGTON

IRVINOTON , . .
3 «, 5 room apartments

contact Realty

IRVINOTON
Verydeslrable SVj rpomillSO,

available Immediately,
ALSO 3 Vi rosmS-S160, available

Sept. 1. Call 371-2722.
— ~ — Z 8-16-101

IRVINGTON
Wlt l lamsburg Apar tments , 4Vi
rooms, A C , Individual thermostat,
on site parking «B5 See Supt,
Apt A 5, 27 Linden Ave
— Z 8 9 101
IRVINGTON
Colonial Arms, 3Va rooms, A-C,
individual thermostat, wall to wall
carpet, free on sight parking. S222
per month. See Supt., Apt. 5C, 68
Myrtle Avs.
_ ! _ Z 8 9 101
IRVINGTON
31 Civic Squooj. V/i spacious
rooms, garden apartment, 1st
floor, adults only. Security Call
3990449.

— — Z 89-101
IRVINGTON
3 roomSv adults only, no pets.
Convetlient to shopping. Call Supt.
for appointment. .,

373 8755
. „ _ — — — _ — _ Z 89.101
IRVINGTON
4 room garden apartment. A C ,
heat 8. hot water supplied.

1230.
Call 372-6707.

_., Z.-S-9-101
IRVINGTON
3'/3 room apartment available
August 1 wel l kept elevator
building. Rent S145. Apply 145
Augusta St , Irvington See Supt
— r _ _ z a i foi
IRVINGTON - - I
3 Studios left! Luxurious modern
garden opt. A-C, carpeting, near
transportat ion. Rent 1210 per
month Apply S3 Linden Ave.,
Irvington. See Supt.
— _ _ Z89 101
IRVINOTON
St. Leo's area — 4 rooms, 1st floor,
S130 -i- your gas heat. Middle aged
couple-

3737963.
_ _ - _ _ — . _ _ Z 8-9 101
IRVINGTON
5 room apartment, 1st floor, heat *
hot water supplied. Available sept
1 Call after 5 p m 375 3691
— . — — ~— Z8 9 1O1
IRVINGTON
5 roorrts, 2 bathrooms, heat & hot
water supplied. Come after 4 p.m

49 Florence Avenue
ZS9 101

IRVINGTON
3 rooms, bath, heat 8, hot water
supplied, 2nd floor,adults only. St
Leo area Security 8, references
372-0867. Available Sept. 1.

. _ ZB9 101
IRVINGTON
1 room efficiency. Modern, a-c, off
street parking, very convenient
Ideation. Mature person only
Available Sept. 1. Call 642 3621, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m., alter 7 p.m. a.
weekends, 461 2052 Z B , , 0 1

IRVINOTON
A rooms

252 Vermont.Ave,

^ . e <
Inquire Supt 44 M
floor right 447 0045

Apartmintj Wanted 102

YOUNG BUSINESS COUPLE IS
LOOKING FOR A 3 ROOM
APARTMBNT. IN UNION OR
MAPLBWOOD, AUOUST OR
SiPTf iMBIR 1st OCCUPANCy,
CALL 6118166,7 9 PM, MONDAY .

— — — — H 1.9. J02
BUSINESS Gentleman needs
small ! room apartment, write
P.O. Box Ml Short Hill*, N.J.

2£!
t BEDROOM APARTMENT near
St, Leo's Church,! adults., i ehlla. 1
dog- Very clean. Need Oct. 1st, 374.

£2
RESPONSIBLE /viother 1 1 school
»ge child desire quiet apartment in
Upper Vallsburg area. 37ll30»,

Futnished Rooms for Rint 105

UNION
Business man or woman, smartly
furnished v/i garden apt., kitchen,
bath, carpetina, parking, M M , 4B7.
1075,

Z .8910J

And own thindream home tool
Beayfifui 7 room, 3 bedroom home
with modern kitchen, beautiful
carpeflng, rear patio t, 13 % 24
swimming pool Call today!

The Boyle Co.
Gallery of Homes . Realtors
530 SoutnAv,,!.,Cranford 3729444

t 89.111
— ROSELLE (P»rk S e t t l o n l — -

A.REAL HOAAE,,,
neatly maintained insldg arid
s«t. Good Location, Maye'ln
Condition, Estate Sale Prised
Right! Pull Basement s L i v , ,
1st II. LR, DR. Mod, Tile Kit.,
Den 3nd f l , 3 BR's S Tile lath-
3rd f i . Partly Finished,

To see It is To Love i t !
Call 2«I1O7 day or eveninfl

D.F. Oriscoll Realtor
140 W. Jnd Avj , Roseiie

-ROS1L1.B PARK

2 FAMILY,..
in good condition, near
shopping and transportation
facilities. Full basement, 1st
PI..BH, LR, BR, Kit., Bat in
area, la th . !nd F1..LR, Kit.. J
BR's, Bath. 3rd PI. Attic, Price
S-in.ooo. see It Now!
Call 241.1107 day or eve,

D.F.DRISCOLLRiALTOR
HOW, 2nd Ave. Roseiii

-Z I f . l l l l

1IM PONTIAC TBMPBST J dr.
-stomrvmytToof, carpeting, * n tw
tires, aute, trans. Cali f a.m. • 4
p.m. 642.44oy

I t f l CH1VROL1T IMPALA sm
owner, radio, vinyl top. P.!,, 8 door
automatic I7J0 or best offer. MS-

Imports, Sports Cirs 12M

PARTS, ACCESSORIES — FOR
IMPORTS, SPORTS, Jersey' l
largest oldest, nicest, supplier.
Imported Auto Center, Behind rail
station Morrlstown. J74§6M~

K T-f 123A

Automotive Service 124

STUDENT LEARNING Body and
Fender Repair will fix dents In
your car for slightly above coif.
Call Dave, J712jiO or 374:4*74.

Autos Wanted 125

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHARMING COLONIAL
Charming 4 bedroom colonial In
mint eondition. fireplace in living
room, all electric science kitchen,
den + paneled ree room. $4J,900,
tves 873.7414,

RICHARD C.

FISCHER

UNION
Private entrance. Share bath t,
refrigerator with 1 person.
Business gentleman. Call between
4 & 7 P.M. 418-JJli.

— " — — — 11.9. IDS
VAIL'SBURG
3n|cerooms,,kitehen i bedroom,
private bath, private home. Middle
age preterrea;call 375Mii.

Furnishid Room Wanted 106

ESTABLISHED SINGLE business
man aqed 35 seeks attractively
furnished efficiency or 1 bedroom
aDt Reasonable rent Weekdays, 9
5 Phone 379 6565,̂  Mr Harney

Z 8 9 106
BUSINESS WOMAN looking for
room with bath in Union. Write
Box 1449, co Union Leader, 1291
Stuyvodsant Av,, Union. N.J.

Z 8-9-104

Farms - Country Property 107

The ultimate in country living Is
what this beautiful L shaped ranch
has to offer. Featuring center hall,
very large living room, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen,.wall to
wall carpeting, paneled family
room with raised hearth fireplace,
sliding glass doors To a colonial
br l tk pSMo, gas barbecue, 3 very
large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car
attached garage, many shrubs 8.
trees, air conditioned. This Is a
"must see." The layout Is perfect
Asking 164,900. Evenings 359-4241

FOOTHILL REALTY
Rt. 22, Brldgewater Twp.

5262770
— ~ Zt-9107

REALTOR 464-WOO
Members 7 Multiple Listings

Joasprlnaf ieldAv,, Berkeley His,
— — — z i - f . l l l
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
4 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, V/i baths, heated
breeieway, attached garage,
finished basement, a.e, gas grill,
sprinkling systam. SJ9,»00, Call
collect, 449S446.

ze.9.i i i5TILLWATBR, N.J,
Secluded4room furnished paneled
summer cottage, porch, elevated
Vi acre plus. Sussex f County.
S14,700: 7635121. " l

— I8.9111

ving room, dtmng

Houses (or Rent 110

SCOTCH PLAINS: Brick colonial
four bedroom house v/i baths,
central air conditioning; fireplace,
porch, garage; nice grounds 889
5474 Available Oct. 1.

~ — H-8-9-110

Houses (or Sale 111

UNION

TUDOR
LTarchmont,
room, den, science kitchen. _
bedrooms a. bath, ree room 8. lav
in basement.-Excellent condition.
ASKind high 50's. '

John P. McMahon Realtor
1585 Morris Ave , union

Open Eves S. Sunday 688-3434
— Z 8 9 U 1
UNION

2 FAMILY
Livingston School. 4 4 4. Science
kitchens, large rooms, v inyl
siding, asking £57,500.

John P. McMahon Realtor
_ 1585-Morrjs_Ave., Union

Open Eves & Sunday 688 3434
z 8-9-111

WARREN

CUSTOM RANCH
1 ^4 acres of treed property
surround this lovely 4 bedroom air
conditioned home. Large living fi.
dining' rooms, 1st floor family
room with sliding doors to
secluded patio 173,900 Eves 322
4985.

RICHARD C

JUNK CARS WANTED.
Also late model wrecks,
call any time. 3147614

or 616-8169
- — K I0.4.!2r

Trailers I Campers 1271

'»» ELDORADO PICK UP eamptr,
jLeeo,s •• 3 Burner stove and o<v«n,
double sink, gas and electric
refrigerator, portable, toilet, plus
extras. Very clear. I1I9S or Best
f V r W" s£} '*» Chevy, lusfomfo
P U, if needed. Excellent | n i |de
and out. With Reese hitsh ana
electric brake unit. 2 g«~ tanks,
radio and heater, iTMiv sola
together for $3200. 3JS3024
— — — . k 1.9.1271

Trucks for Sale US

19«« I N T E R N A T I O N A L
re frigerator truck 37,000 lbs. gro»s,
11 % 10 % 1 box clean. ilSOO. 741^*91
after i P.M. Call 741.4IM.

FISCHER
REALTOR 464-9500

Members 7 Multiple Listings
302 Splngf leld Av.,Berkeley Hts.

, Z 8-9-111

Houses Wanted to Rent 113

3 modern rooms, cabinet K"™en.
tile bath, wall to wall carpeting in
bedroom & llvlnp room
Convenient to transportation Call
375 2084 after 5 pti 2 e 9 . 1 0 ,

ner -partmen.

Z.8 9-101

z 6 9 101

BERKELEY HEIGHTS

RANCHES-MID 50's
1-3 bedroom Wi bath, |alousled
porch
2 - 3 bedroom 2 bath) C a c mint
condition.
3-3 bedroom 3 bath ranch, large
screened porch.
Looking for otters.

CALL 464 9700
now for appointment.

Crestview Agency Realtor
$195prlngfleld Av.,Berk,Hts.

Eves: 4645706 or 635-9554
— — Z89 111

Oeo. PATON ASSOC.
Real feslate Broker Mortgages

416 Chestnut St., R0S. Pk. 241B484
— . Z t f l l l

IRVINGTON
CUSTOM Built Cape Cod. 4 rooms
wlth_b«»h,.e!isy to finish expansion
attlcT knotty pine recreation room
finished, has small Kitchen and
laboratory. 1 car garage, lovely
yard Prestige location, principals
only ES s 0892
— — Z8-14 111
IRVINGTON

COLONIAL
Spacious 3 bedroom colonial?
alum, siding, 2 ear garage, low
30's. Excellent buy.' Submit offer1

2 FAMILY
Lovely S & 5 room apartments, 75 x
100 lot, St Paul's area Mid 50's
OAK RIDGE REALTY

REALTORS , 3744822
372 Morris Av.,Spfld.

•• ••• 2 89 111
MAPLEWOOD

BE OUR GUEST
Inspect this charming 3 bedrooms
colonial near Irvington line,
modern kitchen,/living ropm with
fireplace, formal dining ' room,
enclosed porch Clinton '&
Immaculate Heart schools
excellent move,in condition and
location. Must be sold, Owner
wants offers. Asking 136,500,

JOHN T. NIEMIEC
7620480 Realtor 76:0480

— — — x -»9 .m
SO. ORANGE
Marshall School . facing beautiful
Grove Park, 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen 30's Principals only 742

— — — ~ z 89.111

SECRETARY—Mother with 4
school children desperately needs
house at reasonable rent. 6S6-1042
after 7 p.m.
— Z89 113
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house
possibly with option to buv Call
374 1585 after 4 P M * '

— Z-8 9-113

114Income Property

INV6STMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS

Apartment houses ranging from 30
units to 1000 units. Also Industrial
& commercial buildings for sale.
CUTLER AGENCY REALTORS

487.9000.
1 — Z 89114

Lots tor Sale 116

POCONOS
LAKE LOTSTwo loo'lake front,
each lot. UnadveYtlsed 90 acre
lake, 11 miles from Ml l ford
Beautiful, peaceful location
$16,000 each. Call 717-294-7014 eves

— Z e-16-116

Offi(ice Space for Rent

UNION
Off Route 22, approximately 2000
TO ft of desirable office space
attractive leasing terms 487 7814
for appointment

Stores (or Rent 121
IRVINGTON
Store, suitable for grocery or
del icat«scn, 755 Stuyvesant Ave ,
Irvington, or call 3754788 after 4
P.m, • ' : '
- " • • Z 8:9 121

Vacation Rentals 122
MILFORD PA.

:Lovp(y'housekeepino cottages on
private lake. 70 miles'from Union
Kree recreational facilities. Call
</17.) 296-7014 or (717) "394 8259.

• — Z89122

SEASIDE HEIGHTS
QUngalow renting August from
5ept 4th for winter rent,I 743 9602
eves days til 3 30, 7449448

• — - L 8 9 125

Classtfied

Rates
Single lnsertlon__80c per line

4 or more consecu-
tive insertions 75c per line
10 or more consecu <
tlvo insertions:—71c per line
24 or more conSQCU.
tlvo-lnsertlons—ts
52 consecutive
insertions

line

59c per line

Minimum ad~.

TABLE OF CHARGES

Number of I nsertlons

Number
" ' One Pour Ten

Lines J ime Times Times
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
7 lines
8 linos
9 lines
lOlines

S3 20 J3 00 J2 84
* 00 3 75 J3 55
4 80 4 50 $194
5 60 5 25 %i 17
4 40 6 00 15 A8

7 20 6 75 $6 J9
8 00 7 50 17 K,

Yearl^contract rates
On request

All classified advertising
appears in eight newspapers
with a combined circulation
in excess of 30 000 Irvington
Herald ValKburg Leaderj
Union Leader, Springfield
Leader Mountainside Echo
- Linden Leader, . Suburban
Leader (Kenilworth), The
Spectator (Roselle 6. Roselle
I ark).

Closing Deadline noon
Tuesday of week of
publication. Same time' for
cancellations. Ads may not
be placed, corrected or
cancelled on Saturday,
Sunday or holidays, at which
time offices are closed. The
suburban Publishing Corp
assumes no responsibllty for
errors after the first insertion
or errors that do not
substantially affect the
meaning ol the ad Errors In
succeeding issues must be
clolled m for correction by
V,e , r f advertiser before

pubhc in . , : 0 0 " o f w c e k o i

Box Numbers may be used

pi 50c and replies will be
lorwarded i( specified In no

f ^ b O > t h l d

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED

CALL

686-7700,

NOPE
THEY'RE NOT

)'2J PIPEOREAMj-
NOT WHEN VOU
PLAM FOB THE
FUTURE BY
ItJWESTlNQ. IN
U.S

BON05

1 ;

H$Kt^£«^^



uMf
HEi>R!SIll*TIQN

1 HEATING
OK

AUTO
MECHANICS

LINCOLN
NBHIBML ••BTITUTI
" « ' i " « • " "« • j w m i;a? I

Pan Africa talk
on jerseyvlsion

The philosophy of Marcus
Gnrvey, father of pan

' Africanism, will he i>xplort;d
on "Express Yourself,"
Tuesday at B p.m. on Channels
SO and.'ss.

Guests include Jan Carew,
p r o f e s s o r , P r i n c e t o n
University and Colonel Issrael
Von Dinzcy. a friend of
Garvcy and the current leader
of Garvey's movement.

TEEN-AGERS, find tab* ~ by
running want Adi, Call 416-77JO.

15 persons appointed
to Zionist group posts

Public Notice
•Thursday, August 9, 1973

ylllilltlltuiUilUilltlllllllllllMliHllliilllliillllliiiiniiliiiMiiiiiiii i iiMiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiinimiiiiiiiimiiiiiii';

Free
Estimates

Fifteen men and women
active In communal and
Zionist endeavor in north
Jersey will serve on the
national administrative
committee and national
executive hoard of Bnai Zion
during the ensuing year, Bnai
Zion is the American fraternal
Zionist organization, with a
membership from coast to
coast.

Announcement was made
by Herman Z. Quittman of
Manhattan, executive vice-
president and secretory,
together with the New Jersey
Region office, which is located
at 1040 Springfield ave,, in
Irving ton,

Leo J. Cohen of Someryille
will serve on the national

administrative committee.
1 The following will serve on

the national executive board:
Jay Gold o]

Philip Gold, Bernard Lippe
and Morris Bloom, all of
Elizabeth; JnoK Hochberg and
Mrs, Irene Hochberg of Union,
Herman Sperling of Newark,
Miss Idelle Lipscliltz of
Irvington, Joseph Knplan of
Hillside,

Also Harold L, Kaplan and
Sol Marger of Bloomfield,
Herbert linger of West
Orange, Dr, Max A, Goldfusi
of East Orange and Robert
Becker of Fort Lee, Jack
Hoehberg was reappointed
regional executive director.

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR (CHAN) i 474

SUPERIOR COURT OF N I W
J E R S E Y , C H A N C E R Y
D I V I S I O N , ESSEX COUNTY,
DOCKET No, F-21O4.7J. J , | .
K ' l ' S U K M O R T G A G E
C O R P O R A T I O N , P la in t i f f , vs.
RQXAUfJ FRASIBR, ol vir. et

lants. Execution Fnr_

ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Public notice is hereby given
that sealed proposal? tor
furnishing labor and material tor
the construction work at a multi-
story parking facility to be erected
in the Town of Irvington, will be

• a By th#- parking

DEATH NOTICES

By vi r tue of the above staled
wr i t of E«eeutlon, t ome directed, I
shall expose for saje by Public
Auction, in Office of Sheriff, -

SPEER A l l
625-3000»226 9000

Established
1900

CUSTOMERS- Who wilt a weak for

color prints, then, pay Sji.99 for'them.

Save $2 per roil ind pick thorn up NEXT DAY I

KODACOLOR, FUJI, QAF FILM
DIVELOPED AND PRINTED

12 EXFQSURFS

*2.99
COLOR LAB

8 BURNiTT AVENUE, MAPLIWOOD, NIW JERSEY 07040
(off Springfield Avinuaj '

' 762 - 7204

y l l n l y K
nest, at enethirty P.M. ,
(Prevailing Time) all that tractor
parcel of land, situate, lying and
bcino in Ihe Town of Irvington, in
the County sf Essex, in (he state of
New Jersey:

BEGINNING a) a pint in the
Nermwesteely side of McAllister
Place, (herein distant
Northeasterly 1M.35 feet from the
Intersection of the same with the
Northeasterly Ude ol Paine
Avenue, thence: 0) Along said
side of McAllister Place North 43
degrees, is minutes East 71,11
feet; thence IS! North 67 degrees,
05 minutes West 105.53 feet,
thence,- S3) South 43 degrees, i i
minutes West n.m feet, thence,'
(4) South JJ degrees, 3a minutes
East 100. IS feet to the
aforementioned side of McAllister
Place and the point and plate of
BIOINNINQ

Authority of the Town of irvinston
present at the lime and place
stated, in the Municipal iullding.
Room 104 Civic Square, Irvlnaton,
New jersey, on September 1 j , 1973
at 7:00 P.M., prevailing time, and
then pubiieiyopened and read for a
sinqle general contract for the
following work: Demolition,
General Construction, Healing,
ventilating and Air Conditioning,
Plumbing, Electrical, all fn
accordance with the form of Bid
Proposal and complete plans.

Specifications and Contract
Documents on file for review in the
Town of Iryinaton, Municipal
Building, Civic Square, Room 3,
Essex County, New jersey, and
ihe office of the Engineer, Parking
Unlimited, Inc., 3lf Mauch Chunk
street, Pottsville, Pennsylvania
17*01, Phone 717.eJJ.1714.

Contractors may obtain a copy
ol the Plans, Specifications and
Contract Documents by leaving a
deposit of TWO Hundred Dollars
(IJOO.OO) non refundable for the
same, made payable to the
parking Authority of the Town of
irvinjton, in the office of theBIOiNNINO. ,._.„ - _. ..._

BEING known as No. i l 23 Parkjng_AutMCit)f-Pf-ih8Jown of
T^e"ATtlitir~Place7~rrytftaT0n,-New"J""Trvihgion, or the office of the
jersey, and as lot No, 24 on the Engineer,
"Map of Chestnut Manor, All proposals must be submitted
Irvington, New Jersey, 1MB-40 on approved forms in sealed
Casey a, Keller, C.E, envelopes plainly endorsed and

THB above description is drawn "" "'
in accordance with a survey mide
by William Held, P.E.L.S.. dated
August J, 1971.

The approisimate amount of the
Judgment to be satisfied by said .
sale is the sum of Thirty.Four
Thousand Five Hundred Fif!v.S!x
Dollars and ThirtyThrte dents
($34,116.33), together with the
costs of this sale.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn the sale from time to time
as provided by Law,

Newark, N.J, July 11, 1173
JOHNF.CRYAN,5HERiF(»

Edward Casel, Attorney
Irv. Herald, ATjgust !, 9, 14, 23,
1W3.

shall include the name and address
of the Bidder, Bids shall Be
submitted at the above stated time
and place and bids will not be
received Before or after the t i m e * *
set forth. Bids by mail will not be
accepted.

A certified cheek to the order of
the Perking Authority of the Town
of Irvington for ten percent (10) of
the amount for which a contract
may be awarded, or a Bid Bond lor
a like sum executed by a surety
company authorized to do business
in the State of New jersey, binding
the bidder to execute the contract
if awarded to him or it, must
accompany each proposal, In
accordance with instruction to
bidders,

Th

your money
working when

youVe not.

Series H
Bonds.

stoat people figure when ,
rauriaeh retirementrit%-tht
ind of everything. Social
Security and maybe a
pension will help you get
fay. But you won't Hv§ in
the style you're used to.
Became the 'money won't he
coining in, and you'll have
to hang on to what you've ,

3ut there is a way to
pripart for your retlriment
-by putting your lavinp
to work for you in Siriei H
Savings Bonds,

Unlike Striii E Bondi,
which hold your intertit
until maturity, K Bondi pay.
intertit as fast as it'ssarned.
You get an interest check
mailsd right to your door
every iiix months, A steady
Income that'll help take
care of any extra expenses.

Your banker has purchase
applications for H Bonds.
They are sold at face value
for $500, 9W00 and $5,Q0Q.

And if you've been a

steady E Bond saver over the
years, you can trade them
in for H Bonds at retirement
time in amounts having a
combined redemption value
of $500 or more. Your"
accumulated E Bond interest
will he applied U> the
purchase of II Bonds, with
the tax liability deferred
until your II Bonds are
redeemed or mature.

H Bonds. A great way to
keep a little sunlight hi
your twilight years.

stock

Buy Series H Bonds
Nmv.the H Bond interest rate Average !,'-i%
pur ytflr when held to a mntunty of 10 yen™
Honda ate ri>plncrd if lnat, stolen or destroyd
H BCtndp art* rcdi'tmublt* nftpr sin monthai by
application throuffl1 yuur Ijiink.

Public Nofiee

•HI

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR (CHAN) B477

SUPERIOR COURT OF NIW
J E R S E Y , C H A N C E R Y
OIVlIION._fiJS5HX COUNTY, -
DOCKET NO. F-215-72. THE
LOMAI, J, N1TTLETON
COMPANY, Plaintiff, vs. LOUISE
WASHINGTON, ETC., ET'ALS.,
Defendants, Execution For Sale of •
Mortgaged Premises,

By virtue of the abeys stated
writ of Execution, to me directed, I
shall expose for sale by Public
Auction, in Office of Sheriff, Essex
county Courts Building in Newark,
on Tuesday, the Jtth day of August
next, at one.thirfy *J»,M,,
(Prevailfni Time) all that tract or
parcel of lana, situate, lying and
Being in the Town of Irvington, In
tfw County of Essex, in the State of
New jersey:

BEGINNING at the corner
formed by the intersection of -the
northerly side of Twentieth
Avenue and the westerly side of
Twenty.second Street.' thence
running (1) along said side of
Twentieth Avenue north 66 degrees
West 25 feet,' thenee (I) North 24
degrees East tt.Oi feet,> thence (3)
South 46 degrees East 31,44 feet ts

•iofTwSouh S
the weste

p t , 111 on
ap sntmed "Map ^
iofioino to Jere johnsqri,
uated in I r ington

.M., (Pr
following
and the

t i

in the c Ity of Newark In the C y
of Essex and State of New Jersey;

BEGINNING In the Westerly
side of South 15th Street, distant JJ

N t h l y t h i n from It

_S_EALED PROPOSAL
Sealed- proposals wil l be

received by the Secretary'of the
Board of Education of the Town o r
irvington, New jersey, in the
Board of Education office, 54 Mt,
verhon Avenue, Irvlngfon, N.J,, on
August 17, 1573 at lOiOO A.M., at
which time, or as soon thereafter
as possible, sealed proposals will
be opened and read fort

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
(Baseball, Basketball

PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals will be

received by the Purchasing
Department of the Irvington
Oenerai Hospital, Irvington, New
jersey. In the Purchasing
Department, 3rd Floor of the
Irvlnofon Oenerai Hospital on

1 August SI, l»7l at 11:00
as

Irvlnto
TUEIDAY
A M

Proposai must be accompanied
by a certified check In the amount
of 10 percent of the total amount of

st 31,4 f e t ts
Twentysecondisterly side of Twer

... . . ; thenee (4) along
South 3e degrees U minutes west
44.54 feet to the point or place of
beginning.
, 111 NO.KNOWN and designated
as part of Lot No, 111 on a certain
map. sntit ied "Map . j f lotsmap
belofi,....
situated in Irvington, Essex
County, N.J,, surveyed By
Harrison Van Duyne and Son, July
1904," and filed in the office of the
Register of Essex County, N.J. on •,
December ! l , 1904, as Map No. tit.

i E i NG commonly known as No.
JJ Twentieth Avenue, Irvington,

ots
Jr. Co.
Es
d

S» W H THB
POkLOWINO REMOVABLE
ITEMS: Storms, Screens and
Range

The approximate amount of the
Judgment'to be satisfied bysaid-
iale Is thesum of Twenty.Bighf
Thousand Four Hundred Biahty.
One Dollars ana Forty.Four Cents
(Mi^ii,44), together with the
costs of this sale.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn the sale from time to time
as provided by Law.

Newark,N.J, July 13,l#7i ;
JOHN F.CRYAN,SHERIFF

Edward Casel, Attorney
Irv. Herald, August 2, ?, 16, M,~
1073.

(Fee! 1*3.34)

obtained in the office of
Secretary,
NO PROPOSAL WILL BE

-ACCEPTED THROUGH THE
ftA,

the bid, made payable to the
Irvlngfon ioardorEdueatlon.or a
bid bond in the total amount of trie
bid. Bids must be submitted in
sealed envelopes and distinctly
marked with the name of the
bidder and the Item bid on.

The Irvington Board of
Education reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all bids, or.
any part of a bid, ' due to any
defects or .Informalities and not
adhering to the specifications, or
for any other reason as may be
deemed best for the Interest of the
Board of Education.

' " MICHAEL A. BLASI
Secretary.BUBlnessManager

Board of Education
irvinglon, Newjerssy

irv. Herald, August 9. 1973
- - (FeeilLSJ!

he successful bidder will be
required to furnish a Bond from a
Surety Company aythorlied to do
business in the State of New
jersey, satisfactory to the Parking
Authority of the Town of irvington,
in the full amount of the contract
for the faithful performance of the
work and to guarantee th t
payment of all liens as required by
law and the consent of such Surety
to enter into the Iond shall be

. . — __ attached to the l i d ,
possible, at which time mey_w!ILBe1_..--TjieJ?arkinsr-Authority-reserves-*

1 --ened and read to the right to relect any or all
proposals and to waive any
informality in any proposal.

Bidders may not withdraw their
respective bids fora period of sixty
(60) dayl after receipt of same By
the Parking Authority,

Bidders are advised that this
project is subiect to prevailing
wage rate determination, pursuant
lo Chapter ISO of the New Jersey
Laws of 1963 and that all bids
received shall be acted upon in
accordance with local public
contract law (N.j.S.A. 40A:l.T,

sugusf 21, l»7l at 11
A.M. or as soon thereafter
possible, at which time mey_w!ll
publicly opened and read to
furnish CANNED AND DRY
FOODS for irvington Oenerai
Hospital.

- In—^-accordance - with
specifications and form of
proposal which Mn be inspected
and copies obtained at the office of
the Purchasing Department,

by a eertrfica check in the amount
of 10 percent of the total amount
bid or Bid Bond lor the lull amount
of Contraef. Checker Bid Iond isof Contraef. Checker Bid Iond is
to made out to Irvington Centra!
Hospital. Proposal is to be
enclosed in a sealed envelope and
to distinctly show the name of the
bidder and rnarked'OANNBD AND
DRY FOODS.

Bids can Be presented in person
by a representative of the bidder
when ealied for on thi Bay and
time stated above and not before
or after, or bids will also be
accepted by mall,

the icvington Oentril Hospital
reserves the right to accept or:
reject any or aH bldi flue to any
defects or Informalities and not
adhering to.the specifications,;or
for any other reason. JW Hospital
Administrator res»r«esthe right
to sever and make awaraiot all or
parts of any bids1o.onei>r!(nore_

contra

Bidders must not be unapproved
contractors as listed by the
Commissioner of Labor. (N.j.S.A.
34:11.16,31), Bidders attention is
called to the laws of the State of
New jersey applicable to
Municipal and Public Works which
laws are controlling. Udders and
their representatives are invited f o
be present when the proposals are
received and opened

ALBANO — Ralph, on Thursday,
August 3, 1973. Brother of Joseph,
Edward, Victor, Mrs. Florence
squillarp, the lale Louise Serofani,
and the lale Vincent. Funeral was
conducted from GALANTE
FUNERAL HOME, 406 Sandford
Ave. (Vaiisburg), on Saturday,
August 4, 1973, Funerai Mass at
Sacred Heart Church (VailsBurg),
Interment Holy cross Cemetery,

BERARDI— Serafino, age 48,
"beloved husband of Aquiilna

Sassano Berardi, formerly of East
orange, now of Belleville, father of
Anna Maria Rudcheneo, of Buenos
Aires and Francisco of Vaiisburg,
also one grandchild. Funeral was
conducted from The RAYMOND
FUNERAL CENTER, 325
Snndtord Ave., vaili ihurg, on
Wednesday, August a, 1973.
Funeral Mass St. Joseph's Church.

BERGEN — On August 2, 1573,
Oeorge C of Newark, beloved son
of the late Joseph and Rosemary
Bergen, dear brother of Edward
Bergen, _dear nephew of Miss
Agnes Bergen, Funeral was,
conducted from The F U N E R A L
HOME OF JAMES F, CAFFRBY
8, SON, 105 Lyons Ave,, corner of
Park Pi,, irvington, on Saturday,
August 4, 1973, to Sacred Heart
Church, vaiisburg, where the
Funeral Mess was offered for the
repose of his soul,
BURSTIR-Mary E, (nee
MeLaughiln), on Thursday, Aug. J,
1573, age 17 years, ol Irvington,
beloved wife of Julius Burster,
devoted mother of Harry J. and
Frank C. Balti and Mrs. carmen
E. Boneforte, sister of Mrs.

' Eiiiabeth Haini, also survived by
seven grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted f/om HAEBERLE
4 BARTH HOME FOR
FUNERALS, 971 Clinton Ave,,
Irvington, on Monday, Aug. 6, 1573.
interment Restland Memorial
Park.

B O Y L E — M i I d r f l d ( n e e
Matthews),of Mapiewood, on Aug.
3, 1573, Beipved^lre of C. Joseph,
lister of Mrs. Frank (Margaret)
Ichreler of Mapiewood, Mrs.
Robert (Helen) Lindsay of Clark,
Thomas Matthews of Mlddietown,
Edward Matthews of East
Brunswick, Joseph Matthews of
Old Bridge and Mrs, Oeorge
(Mary) Merr of Vlnelana. The
funeral was conducted from The
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMES P.
CAFFRBY t-SON,809 Lyons Ave,,
corner of Park PI,, Irvlngfon, on
Tuesday, August 7, thence to St,
Joseph's Church, Mapiewood,
where the Funeral Mass was
offered for the repose of her soul.
Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, . _»^
DAMBACH—William F. j r . , on
Monday, Aug. 6,197], age 71 years,
formerly of Millburn, beloved

-husband of Gladys (nee_Planef),
devoted father of Kenneth w,
Dambaeh, brother of George and
Herman Dambach, Mrs, Anna
Schmidt, Mrs, Laura Jourdan and
Mrs. Elsie Guenther, grandfather
of Bonnie Noel Dambach.
Relativeds and friends also
members of McGuiiy. Chapter
Telephone Pioneers of America
are kindly invited to attend the
funeral service at HAEBERLE k
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
pine Ave.,_ corner Vauxhall Rd.,
Union, on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 10
A.M. Interment in Hollywood
Memorial Park.
DIRSCHUWEIT — On Thursday,
Aug. J, 1971, Fred, of Ml Summit
Rdl, Mountainside, N.J,j beloved
husband of the late Ernestine,
devoted father of Mrs, Leonere

FLEMING—John 'udder-ilv on NOWICKI --• On Auo. 1, H73. Peter
^ ! r d a y G A u S h n i , wS/ 'aae M °< "Morflimvinr. devotod hu.Bn,K.
years, of Newark, devoted brother
of Edward J, Fiemmmq. and Mrs.
Joan Willshaw, The luncral
service was conducted at
HAEBERLE & BAHTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 9)1 Clinton
Ave., irvinglon, an Wednesday.
Aug. 1,1973. Interment in Olcndale
Cemetery, Bleqmfiold, In IjCu
flowers, contributions may he
niade to the char ily al your ehoiry

FREIWALD — Lill ian M. (nee
MarshJ, suddenly, on Monday,
Aug. t, 1973, age 64, of Roselie
ParK, N.J., wile of the lale Charles,
c, .Freiwala, devoted mother of
Richard K". Froiwnlri nf
Piscafaway, qrnntirr.nih, T of
Kenneth J, C.T.j, u.'j I.JVV,
Dennis R. and K,i!hiet>n M.
Freiwald, Mrs. Patricia Batcheior
and Richard A. Freiwald, great
grandmother of Joseph Freiwald.
Relatives ena Iriends are kindly
invited to attend the funeral
service at HAIBERLE i, I A H T H
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pino
Ave,, corner of Vauxhall Hd.,
Union, on Thursday, Auq. 5, at I I
A.M. Interment Graceland
Memorial Park, Kcnilworth.

GREEN—Ellis, of 128 Alton St..
Eliiabeth, beloved husband ot
Augusta (nee Heffenberg), loving
son of Leonard and dear brother of
Myron Green.

Funeral services were held
Sunday at the I E R N H E I M
K R E I T I M A N M I M O R i A L
HOME, 9J4 i . jersey St.,
Elizabeth. The perioa of mourning
will be observed,at the family
residence.

G R O S S K O P F _ On Wednesday,
Aug. 1, 1973, Oeorge H., of I I
Frances Dr., Freehold, N.J.,
formerly of Newark, beloved
husband of Blanche (Little), also
survived by one brother and one
sister in Germany. The funeral
service was conducted at The
McCRACKBN FUNIRAL HOME,
1S0O Morris Ave., Union, on
Saturday August 4,197), [mermen!
Evergreen Cemetery, Elizabeth

OUERIN—On Sunday, August.!,
1973, Harry L., of BaVvllle,
formerly of Irvington, beloved
husband of Emma (nee Sehrak),
dear father of Mrs, Alexander
jankowski of Berkeley Heights
and Harold Ouerin of jersey city,
brother of Richard Querin of
Hillside, also survived by five
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The FUNIRAL
HOME OF JAMES F. CAFFREY
8, SON, 109 Lyons Ave., corner of

of Driaqet (nee Koioiieishi I,
father ai Milforfl Jenn, Helen
Baiogh, Mary Anne HricrT.ki and
Ihe late Frank, grandfnih^r of sis
qrffndcliTT^Fen and cm<* great
qrandciiild I hr f imrfn! was
canducind en *5a!urd,r/, Aug. 4,
from Thr: EDWAHD P.
LA8KOWSKI TUNFHAL HOAA1,
1435 Clinton Ave.,_ flBave aanford
Awe., IfJir.qton. Then in Sacred
Hear* ol jc.aui Church, B lu r t a
i-unnr,il M,iy3 w.i u'fered
Intermtni Gnte gl Hijiiven
Cumefery

PRUSAK On Sund.iv. Aug. 5,
1973, Mary (Sob,!t!,i%h) c,f 553

, tc

y
I E "

Wednesday, August B, 1973. Thence
to St. Leo's Church, Irvington,
where the Funeral Mass was
offered for the repose of h is soul,
interment St.-Joseph's Cemetci y,
Toms River, N.J,

devoted riiother a: Oeorge rirybaK,
/V1rs. Anna Wil^eri and Mr>., Helen
HoMbraun, also survived 6y sin
grandchildren ond eight great
grandchildren The funeral was
conducted from The McCHACKBN
FUNERAL HOME, ISM Morris
Ave., Union, on Wednesday,
August S. 1973. The Funeral Mass
n^ Holy Spirit Church, Union.

SCHIRRMACHER-On Prday,
August 3, 1973, Frances tHarner).
of 191 Rvan SI., Hillsidt?. N.J.,
formerly of Ithaca, NY . hrloved
wife of the late Hiirvuy
Schirrmacher, devefedrnother of-
Harry, Dale, Norman, Eugene and
Carol SchirrFnacher, lister of
Wiliiarn, Laurence, NeFman and
John Harner, also survived by
several grandchildren and great,
grandchildren. The funeral service
was eondueled at The
McCHACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, on
Saturday, August 4. 197]
Interment on Tuesday in R ienforo,
N.Y. .

SCHNBIDER—William J., on
Friday, Aug. 3, 1973, age 76 years,
formerly of Newark The funeral
service was conducted at
HAEBERLE J, BAHTH HOMI
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave,, irvington, on Monday, Aug.
i, 1973: Interment in ••----.
Memorial Park,,

IELDIN —On August 3, Maurice,
of 10 Marshall St., Irvington,
loving uncle of Raymond Seldin.
Funeral, was conducted from
SUBURiANCMAPiLQi: PHILIP
APTER 8. SON, 1600 . Snringfieid
Ave., MaplowoBd, N.J,. on Friday,
August 3, 1973. interment King
Solomon Cemelery, Clifton.

IILVERBERO—Sidney, beloved
husband of Mary, dear father,
loying grandfather and brother.
Servicjs were con d t d t

HES$—George (Chris) I I I , on
Safurayy, Aug. 4, 1973, age !4
yesrsajpf Union, beloved son of
8 » # C . Jr. and Helen R. Hess,_ . „_h , -1 H - -
devoSi brother of Mrs. flusan Hl'^T!'}'1?*''*™"
Glynr^grandson of Mrs. lertha"
Teutsch. The funeral service was
|orl|ucted_at HAEBERLE^ AND

PIAL HOMB, 1200 Clinton
? irvington, N.j. August 5,

SIMONITTI—Anlheny, of Bast
orange, tse|oved husband of Mary
(nee Mieeiih and devoted father of
Josephine Pertuese of iellevillo.
Hose and Frank, at home, Joseph

COLONIAL HOME,
r-inu «ve , , corner v
Union, on Wednesday,
interment
Park.

Hollywood

1100

I, 1973,
lemorial

irv.

KOLVEK — Entered into eternal
rest oiuThursday,, Aug. », 1?73.
Mary Mesean Kolvek of 361 Myrtle
Ave.. Garwood. bqloved wile of the

Hem and Mrs!Martha Mundy7aiso 'V f i iS f " lffij^-k
k '

 a,evof ed mother
survived By three grandchildren i/?J5!0J«,K,0, l¥fk,,of Oarwood and
and four great-grandchildren. The K f i " * »ls«6r oI Steven Mesean of

(Fee IJ6.40)

and four great-grandchildren; The
funeral service was held at The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOMB,
liBO Morris Ave,, on Sunday,
August 5, 1973, Cremation private.

C(MrfciJ.LVbdnna
Purchasing DepartmBi!

Irvington OerierarHospitai
Irv. Herald, August 9, 1973

• • • ' , - (Fee i l J . M !

IARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe the
Friday deadline for other'than spot news. Include
your name, address and phone number, :

TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 6 8 6 . 7 7 0 0

Public Notice Public Notice

SHERIFF'SSALE \
SUPERIOR (CHAN) E.4M

m m COU^OF̂ |W
DITVISIOM; BSSBX COUNTY,
DOCKBT NO. F MO1,7S MOHAWK
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, a corporation of
New Jersey, PLANTIFF vs.
JAMES SPELLER, ' i t a l i , , .
DEFENDANTS. Execution For
Sale of Mortgaged Premises

By virtue of the above slated
writ of execution, to me dlrectecl, I
shall expose for,sale by Public
Auction, irt OFFICE OF .
SHERIBF, Essex County Courts
Building in Newark, on Tuesday,
the 4fti "day of ieptember next, at
one.fli lrty P.M., (Prevail lnB.
Time) all the following tract orTime) all Ihe following tract or
parcel of land and the premises
here ina f te r pe r t i eu l a r i y
described, situate, lying and being
in the c Ity of Newark In the County
f E a d State of New Jersey;

Street, di JJ
therein from Its
h th Northerly

d ig

f South 15
feet Northerly therei
Intersection with the N r r l y
side of 14lh Avenue, and running
thence: (1) North 67 degrees, 00
minutes west, 100 test.' theiiee (a)
North 23 dearees,00 minutes Hast,
25 feet, menee (3) South U
degrees, 00 minutes East, TOO feet
to the westerly side of South 15th
street; and thence (4) Along the
same. South S3 degrees, 00 minutes
West, 25 f oet to tht point or place of
BEGINNING, \ ' •

BEING In accordance with a
survey made by .'•• Troasf
Engineering Associates, P,B, and
L S , Rochillt park, N,J., dated
October v, 1947,

BEING commonly known as 4js
South 15th Street,, ,

The approximate amount of the
Judgment 10 be satisfied by said
sale Is the sum of Fourteen
Thousand Nine Hundred Three
Dollars and Sixty.Five Cents
(ji4,vO3 65), i together with the
costs of this s i l t .

The Sheriff reserves the right to
ad|ourn the sale from time to time;
as provided by Law, r

NowarK.N.J! July 30,197]
JOHN F.CHYAN, SHERIFF

Louis j . Cohen, Attorney
irv I lerald, August 9, 16,

" M m t

iNVmeNMINTAL
PHOTECTIOH "•'•'.

NOTICE '
Estate of HARRY ••,.

, BITTERMAN,deceased,
pursuant to the order of

NICHOLAS R. AMATO surrogate
of the County of Essex, this Bay
made on the application of: tha ,
undersigned, executrix of said
deeeasetf, notice It hereby givtn to
the creditors of Slid deceased to
exhlbir to, the.subscriber, under
oath or affirmation, their e!«Imi
and demands agBinst the Mtate of
said deceased .'within six months ;
from fh i i date,'or they will-he
forever; barred from prosecuting
orre«Sv«fino the same against the.'
subsei-iber, m. • , ' i A .

• ' ' ; • • •'. qUSSIEBITTBRMAN

eiw^ajis^TTORNBYs
T176 Springf ield Avenue

TW/fl RBPORT TO BE RETURNeO TO

DEPARTMENT OF THI TREASURY
QFFICiOF REVENUE SHARING
1800 PENNSYLVAOiiA AVi . N.W,
WASHINQTON, DC. ZO228

T H I GOVERNMENT OF

• . IfWINOTDN TOWN ' •

HAS USID ITS RIVtNUI SHARING PAYMINT
FORTHIPIRIOOIIQINNINO

• JRN t, i9?3 INDINO

(L) DEBT How has lbs ivaii ibi i i ly of pevsnua sharing lundt affected the
bdfrswmg requirements of younunsdictionP

AVOiOiDDiaTINCREASI M M NO EFFICT

VMBSNIOOEDf.Nci.EA8. [

(M) TAXES In which of fhs following minn i rs did Ehe aviilabilily of
Revenue Sharing Funds a(le« the ta« levels of youf juris.
(Jieliori? Check i s many a i apply, > - *

( v ~ | INABLED HiDIJCINO THI
L__jR&TiOFAMAJQRTAX. '

L I
r""~| PRIVENTID INACTINQ
I I A NEW MAJOR TAX

I I REDUCiO AMOUNT OP RATI
L _ J INCRIASI OF A MAJOR TAX.

NO IFFICT ON TAJ! LEVELS•
n TOO SOON TO PR1OICT IFFICT

_PPEWATING/IW1AINT1NANCB IXPENDITUBIS
PRIQUIT*

IXPINDITUBI
CATeaOHIISIA)

MIALTH

HiCRiATION

UIRARII1

lOCiALiiRVIBIS
fOWAaiBlPorJR

f lNANCIAL
APMINISTHATION

ACTUAL ,
IXPiNDITUBIS'

(B)

3i6,264.76

346,264.76;

'1*1'™
bUlNTIMM
01 BUillNS

pineal
usjjigii

60%

• • • %

INI CIRTIFICATiOMIPIiiaiiiiRmii Initruotion 'Pi, " J I
me n«y«i msdii have Bean, advisad (hat a eornplilB copy

ol Ihil report lias been published In a local ngwspapir of general
circulation. I have records doBumsntjng Ihs conienis ofthii raporj-
and ihey are open lor public ana news madid scrutiny, .

Additionally. I eartify that I am the chief onseulivt o f f in r '
and, with respect to the entitlement funds reported heieon I

' n r t i f y that ih iy tiavs not Been'used in violation of Bilhar'triB
priofily Bipsnditure rBfluirtmBrit (Seolion 1031 of tho matching
fund! prohibillyn (Section 104) of Ih« Ael. . . ' , ' '

•101 TRUST FUND REPORT

revenue

Ihleresi larnsd .

Toial FUnas Availabli , ,

"Amount Espendtd „ / , , , . .

Balance <••'..' , , , , , , , ,

Irvington Herald, Aug.* , 1WJ

IN THI FOLLOVyiNQ MANNIH BASED UPON A

TOTALPAYMINf OF , $5S1J 043

ACCOUNT NO,

11 2 00? BO?
IRVINQTON TOWN
COMPTROLLER
ftUNICIPfiL BLDQ -
IRVINQTON N J 07111

Ranway, The funeral was
conducted from the Leonard Leo
Funeral Home, 1S1 E, Blancke St.,
Linden, on Saturday, Aug. 4, 1173.
Thence to St, Mark's Church,
Ranway, where a funeral Mass
was offered. Interment Rosedale
cemetery. Linden,

LAT1—On Monday, Aug. i. 1973,
Mary (Mae) Latz, of irvington,
beloved sister of William of "Port
Ewen, N.Y., beloved aunt of
William F. of Carlstadt, Ronald of
Port Ewen, Mrs. Robert Danko of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., dear friend
of Miss Cecilia Davenport. The
funeral was conducted from The
FUNERAL APARTMENTS
(GEOROB AHR 8, SON),!700 Nye
Ave,, corner Park Pi, arid
Springfield Ave,,. Irvington, on
Wednesday, August B, W3,
Funerai services at the Melhodisf
Church of Irvington. Interment
evergreen Cemetery.

MARKOW1CZ — Mkhael Sr,, Of
101? Sheridan Ave., Roseile, on
Tuesday, July 31, 1973,-at age 83,
beloved husband of JvlasM.-(nee
Atamanee) and devoted father of
Michael Jr. and Alexander. The-
funeral was conducted from the
KrowieklMcCracken Funeral
Home, S1J4 E. st, George Ave., at
the ElllabethLinden city line, on
Friday August 3, 1573; funeral
Mass In St. Vladimir's Ukrainian
catholie Church, El i iabeth,
Interment RoBehlll Cemetery,
Linden, Parastas was held on
Thursday, August 2, 1973,

MAULBECK— Frank J,. brother.
jn-iaw of Mrs. Anna O. MaulBeek
and Mrs. Agnes Maulbeck, uncle of

_Mlss Anna M. Maulbeck, Mrs.
Marie C. Hayes, Frank and Harry
JViaulbeck, The funeral was
conducted ' f rom the B IB iO
(HUEL5ENBECK) FUNERAL
HOME, 1101 South Orange Ave,, on
Friday, August 3, 1973, A Funeral
Mass was offered in Sacred Heart
Church, vaiisburg. interment
Gate of Heaven Cemetery.

PURPQH
i i ) •

10 MULTI-
PURPOSE AND
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Irvlnirton Hal-aid

MEAD—Jane P. (nee Elliott), on
Sunday, July 19, 1973,,of NeSvarlt,
wife of the late Harry H, Mead,
sister of the late Frederick, and
Edward Elliott, The funeral
service was conducted at
HABBERLB S, BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave,, corner of vauxhail Rd,,

. Union, on Wednesday, Aug. 1,1973,
Interment in Hollywood Memorial
Park, In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made lo the
charity of your choice,

MBSSNBR — On Tuesday, July 31,
- 1973, Frida .- (Harrer),." .oU.lOUL

Nicholas Ave., Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late August,
devoted mother of William A.
Messner and Mrs. Emma
Voorhees, also survived by four
grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren and three great-
greatgrandchildren. Funeral
service was conducted at The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
liOO Morris Ave., Union, on

—Saturday, Aiignst 4, 1973.
Interment Hollywood Cemetery,
MCDONALD — EiSie j ^ of
Newark, on July 31, 1973, wife of
the late Daniel j . , sister of Louise
Brady of Hudson, N.Y,, Anna,
Vacca of Newark and lugina
flurgermaster.ef Arlington. The
funeral was conducted from The
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMES F.

' CAFFREY I, SON, 109 Lyons Ave,,
; corner of Park PI., jf.y4hgtonj_on

Friday, Auouit j , 1973: ThihWTO<.
; Immaculafe Heart of Mary

,Church, Wapl6woodw where -the
!•• Funeral Mas*»as.«€*rtB for the

repose of her souL Interment Safe
of Heaven Cemetery, .

MORGAN—On Saturday, Aug. 4,
1973, Jean (Schmidt) of *3S

• Summit Rd,, Union, N.J,, beloved
wife of Chiries T, Morgan, devoted
mother of Olenn, daughter of
Henrietta (Kltiler) and the late
Charles J, Schmidt. The funeral
service was. conducted at The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1J00 -Mprris Ave,, Union, on
Wednesday, Intefment Greenwood
Cemetery, Brlelle,

M U I L L I K - Alma M., on
Monday, Aug. 6,1973, aqe iB years,
of 347 Hillside Ave.. Hllisfde, wife
of the late F. A, WaHer Mueller,
dear friend of Mary Soltyslk and
family. The funeral was conducted
at HAElERLl 8, BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave., Irvington, on Tuesday, Aug.
7, 1973. interment in Fairmount

.Cemetery, Newark.

. Funeral was
conducted Irem The RAYMOND
FUNERAL CENTER, 357 Santera
Ave,, VaUsburrj, on Monday.
August i, 1973. Funeral Mass Our
Lady of All Souls Church, Grove
St. Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

iOLYS — (Soltys), Janina, on •
August J, 1973, of Irvington, N.J.,
belov»d wife of the late Waiter, -
devoted daughter of Mrs: Helen •
NamewiU of irvirsgfgn. The
funeral was held on Saturday,
August J, from the PARKWAY'
WOZNIAK MEMORIAL HOME, '
350 Myrtle Ave,, Irvington. thenee •
to 51. Josepti's P.N. -Catholie
church, irvington for a Funeral
Mass, infermenl Maitywood
Memorial Park, Union, N.J.

TESTA- Florence (nee FerrrO, on
Monday, Aug. 6, 1973, ot Parlin ytiei
Miami, Fla,, wife of the late Henry
Sisto Testa, mother of /Mrs.
Theresa Anariany, Mrs. JoseBhine
Maiara, patrieK, Anthony, at'ij
oeorae (Buaayj, sislei. of the lair
Rose Bacearo, Mary Giilanto dnd

•Jake Ferra, also 15 yrancichilclren
and 12 great-qrandchildr erv.
Funeral was conducted trom V IB
GALANTE FUNERAL HOMB.
JSOO Morris Ave,. Union, or,
Thursday, August 9 at 8 30 A.fV,
The Funeral Mass at pirs^rc
sacrament Church, i i t i ab i -,'-. .it iv ,
A.M. Interment St. C i . i i j r t i :
Cemetery, » ^

TRINKLBR—On Aug. 5, 97"
Lawrenee B,, ot 61 stev,.j-r Avr,
Irvinjtoh, N.j., oulovilu .•.';•• i>a,iii
of Elaine, lovinq Itr^o, u!
Jeanette, dear son ol Hv.-. .•. :«.i
Anne Trinkler. l-unc.,.! .. u-.
eonauctea trom The suBUrfPAri
CHAPEL OF PHILIP />"•£•< r.
SON, 1600 Springfloiii ; v . . . ,
Mapiewood, N.J., on iun-.-iav
Aug. 7,1971. Intermfnl Ei-ii, nr.-
Cemetery, WoodBr-iOO.... :: j
Period of mourning ot:- :- <a '1 $'•
the home of Mr. and ̂ .r^. .si.,.-,.:,-,
Trinkler, 79 BeiiiD.L- "fe-i,,

; Irvington." "" ' "" ' . . . . . . .

ULEIKY—Joseph of Newark jn
Aug. i, 1973, aevatec> brother o!
John and Miss Barbara anij

•brothitr-in.iaw of Mary, all ai
home, victor of Irvington, Peter of
AAontclair and Paul *pt CiiMh.iin
The luneral was contlucUd .n,.n
The FUNERAL HOME C f
JAMES F. CAFFRI L SON, 809
Lyons Ave., corner jf Park PI,
Irvington, on Weanesaay, AUHU1!-
B, 1573; thence io i t , Leo's Churcii,
Irvington, whorethe Funeral Mass
was offered for Ihe repose oi his .•
soul. Interment Holy sepul'hrt
cerrietery.
WADE— AliceL, (neeLeuriier) m
Wednesday, Aug. 1, 1973, duriing.
mother of Glehnys G. GreriOa,
beloved sister 01 Mr i . Efriiry
Wooton, Lucille and George .
Louhier. The funeral service - ,v,
conducted at HAHBERL1 i .
BA'RTH COLONIAL HOME, 1 «.O
Pine Ave., corner Vaux Hall Md.,
Union, on Saturday, Aug. i, 1973.
Interment In Hollywood (vlefi'srial
Park, In lieu of tiewer!,,
contribuiions may Be made to »\e-
American Cancer Society 0! me
Kidney Foundation.. •"

— Eva Jaskula, of.
.. Ave., Limlr-n, on

.VAygV V , i m JI! a.icBJ,
beloved wife of the late John ar.a
beloved mother of Wiliiani, Jat.ri
and Stella jaskula, Mrs. Josijtin
(Veronica) Soya and Mrs Jonn
(Jennie) Miehaiski. The funeral
was conducted from ihe Kroivichi.
McCraeken Funeral Home, i'JJ 1.
St. George Ave., at ihe Elizabeth.
Linden city- line, on Saturday.
August 4, 1973, Funeral Mass in St.
Hedwia's ctiuixtfi—E'ii/aeeth.—
Interment St. Gertrude Cemetery.
WILLIS — John" HI 'rvmg-on, on
July 31, 1973, hrotner rjl Mrs,
Christine Pierce ana Henry Willis,
both of Newark: The luneral was
conaueted from Tho. FUNERAL
HOME OF JAMES F. CAFFREY
S, SONiBO? Lyons'Ave,, tamer 5f
Phrk PL, Irvington, on F:\tiaj,
August 3, 1973. mlM rm-Mt
Woodland cemotorv

W L i J t On Saturday; "Aiiti. 'si
1973,Helen J. .(GraBowsr't. r" ,119
Overlook Ter., UniDi,, - . . , . ' •
beloved wife of Jarrs? '.'.' . i ! : ; . : ••
devoted mother ot Jry r- i..,";*
daughter of Mrs. AMcu Onibowt
sister of Josijph, Mrs, Har-r
LaplnskLMjs. Theresn Leary ,J
Mrs. Ajice Douglas, also survivud
by two granaehildren. The lunorai
was conducted from' The
MtACRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union,
on Tuesday, August 7, 1973, The
Funerai Mass at st, Michael's
church, union.

HOLI VWOOD FLORIST
' IMJStuyvesarit Ave.

, Union 1 rvinqton
wespecifpireii Runenil

Design and Synip.ithv
Arrangements lor Iht-ourlMV
'. , lamilv. Just Phone-
1 • MU4.1ilB

a I
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Drunken drivers strike at night
Sober motorists dangerous in daytime

State mandates FBI reports crime drop;
1 st decrease in 17 years

If youclrl%i! at ni^iu and are sober, beware of
drinking drivers. If you drive diirinK the day,
and aren't sober, hesvare of nondrinkiiiR
drivers.

That's the advice of Richard Zylman,
aljoclatg research specialist at the Rutgers
Univeraily Center of Alehohol Studies. -,

Zyiman's specialty is studying how drinking
affects driving under (he complex influences of
age. traffic density, time of day. day of week,
season, psychological factors, and other kinds
of complications,

When you talk with him about driving and
drinking, you come away with the distinct
impression that "myths die hard in this
business,

"It's commonly assumed that automobile
crashes in which drinking drivers are involved
con occur any time of the day, but that night
hours are most dangerous," he offered as an
example,

"The important question is: Most
dangerous to whom? he adds.

The bare conclusions from his detailed
studies of Grand Rapids. Mich., data are that
the drunken driver is a greater danger to others
than to himself at night, but a greater danger to
himself during rush-hour traffic.

He explains the principle involved with an
analogy using wobbly red marbles and normal
white marbles.

The wobbly red marbles represent drinking
drivers, the write marbles are the- non-
drinking drivers,

"Put 20 of the wobblers in a pan with 80 of the

Sunlight magnifies
toxicity of pesticide
substitute for DDT

Widely-Ufed parathion, a "nonperslstent"
pesticide, changes in sunlight to form a sub-
stance that may magnify the toxic effects of the
remaining parathion and of succeeding
parathion applications. It was reported to the
American Chemical Society at a recent
meeting. Small amounts of a substance 10
times as toxic as parathion are also formed.

This first report of a pesticide that may form
its own synergist was made by Dr. John
Grunwel! of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,

-^t'ompounds-ealled^synergilts^are commonly
added to pesticides because they enhance and
prolong pesticide potency.

The unexpected formation of a synergist
during the breakdown of parathion could ex-
plain the unusual toxic properties of this
organophosphorus pesticide, Dr. Grunwell
proposed. Simulated sunlight was used in the
experiments, , •

Suggested as a substitude for DDT, parathion
ii considered more hazardous to apply but less
persistent to the environment than DDT,
Poisoning of some farm workers at relatively
long intervals after spraying, when the
parathion level has reached "safe levels," has
been reported. Moreover, a higher incidence of
poisoning among people who worked in fields
repeatedly sprayed with parathion has been
reported, Dr. Gruhwell pointed out in a sum-
mary of his report.

Previous studies had shown that parathion
decomposes in sunlight to give paraoxon, a
compound ten times as toxic as parathion.
Indeed, paraexon has been found in the leaves
of orchards, suggesting that paraoxon caused
the poisoning of the farmworkers,

r^ThipfesenrauthoFfound,".however, that the-
major substances formed from parathion in
sunlight is O,Q,S-triethylthiophosphate, a
compound similar to one known to magify.the
action of another organophosphorus in-
secticide, malathion. Thus It is probable, Dr,
Grunwell speculated, that the unusual toxic
properties of parathion are caused by the
synergiitic or potentiating effects of its own
breakdown product. Although paraoxon is
formed in small quantitiei in. sunlight, it
"decomposes further to other compounds', "at
least under conditions of the experiments,

. ' A D V E R T I S 1 W E NT

PERSON S U F F E M M T
HEARING LOSS

OFFERED BOOKLET
U.S. Government publication

Available At No Charge

WILMINGTON, DEL, . A free United
States Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Loss - Hopt Through Researeh,"
is now available to persons suffering a
hearing loss.

Published by the U.S. Dept, of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
the hard •of-hearing, the booklet covers such
facts as inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hearing, yand the
main types of hearing Ion,

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Booklet,"
Independence Mall, Suite 65; 1601 Concore
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware, 19B03.

NIGHT AND DAY, DANGiRS SHIFT — Reidareh by Richard Zylman at the Rutg»rs
Center of Alcohol Studies disclose* that the drunken driver i» more dangerous to

> others at night, but more endangered by others during daytime rush hours.

nonwobblers. and this would represent traffic
after midnight. In a similar pan, put three
wobblers in a pan with 997 nonsvohblers, and
this Is traffic during rush hours.

"A white marble is much more likely to 1-?
struck by a red marble if one out of five mar-
bles is red, and that's what happens after
midnight between drinking and nondrinklng
drivers.

"A red marble is more likely to be struck by a
white marble when only three out of a thousand
are red, and that's similar to the rush-hour
traffic situation," Zylman went on.

The Grand Rapids data bear this out, he
explained.

During the wee hours of the night, there were
the highest 'proportions of drivers with blood
alcohol concentrations of at least .06 per
cent. During the hours of 9 a.m. and noon, the
lowest proportion of such drivers were in
traffic, •

During the night hours, they appeared in

Steam railroad
benefit trip set
The ''good old days" of steam railroading

will be relived when the Morris County
Central Railroad Museum, Inc., sponsors its
fifth annual benefit excurision trip on Saturday
Sept, IB.

The museum, a nonprofit corporation,

collisions about twice as often as would be
expected. During the morning rush-hour, they
were involved seven times as often as ex-
pected,

Zylman attributes this difference in collision
frequency to "experience," He says that
"many experienced drivers, who are also
experienced drinkers," recognize the early
stages of impairment and compensate for that,

"But they^can compensate best during night
hours when the overall traffic density is least, •
As density increases, there are greater
demands on their faculties, and the likelihood
of collision increases."

The important thing Zylman reminds ua
about Is the relatively low proportion of all
daytime drivers svho have a blood alcohol
concentration indicating impairment, and to
which he adds an ominous note,

"One can only conclude that if there were
' proportionately as many high blood-alehoholg
drivers in daytime traffic as in night traffic, we
would be faced with a national disaster,"

Hence, Zyiman's analysis that the drinking
driver at night is like a misguided missile.
During the day he's the target for other guided
missiles, and cannot' take very efftctlve
evasive action.

study of blacks
in U.S. history
State mandates in curriculum are Tew in New

Ji'iHey but there will bo one more this fall — a
new slate law requires that all American-
history courses on the secondary school level
include material on the contributions of the
black race to the history and culture of the
United States.

The black history requirement joins a
relatively short list of state-dictated areas of
instruction, including such fields as physical
education and U.S. History.

When the question of education in black
•history was before the state legislature, sup-
porters of the new law said that it has been
possible to complete four years of high school In
New Jersey without having even superficial
knowledge of slavery in the United States or of,
the role of black Americans in the development
of the country.

Last April, following enactment of the now
law, a memorandum from the State Depart-
ment of Education wont to all superintendents
of schools in districts with secondary schools,
providing thorn with a list of materials and
sources of material on black history for use in
this foil's U.S. history courses. '

The other state statutes affecting school
curi ieuium are for the most part in the areas of
health and history. One statute requires local
boards of education to provide instruction in
community civics in the elementary grades or
in grades determined by the local board.
Community civics includes the geography,
history and civics of New Jersey and the
privileges and responsibilities of citizenship.

The state has also required that instruction
be provided in the history of the United States,
a suitable two-year course in high school, and
that instruction be provided in the Constitution
of the United States, The constitutional in-
struction need not be a separate course, but it
shall begin no later than the seventh grade and
continue in high school.

State statutes also mandate:
— At least 2>A hours of health,^safety and

physical education per week in every grade
except kindergarten,

— Instruction In the nature of alcoholic
drinks and narcotics and their effects on the
human system, placed appropriately in the
curriculum relative to age and understanding
of the pupils,

— A 10-hour unit on drug education in the
secondary school gradei, and

— Instruction in accident prevention and fire
prevention, adapted to the understanding of the
pupils in various grades and classes.

Serious crime in the United States, as
measured by the Crime Index offenses,
declined two percent in 1072—the first actual
decrease in crime in 17 years—Attorney
General Elliot L. Richardson announced
yesterday in disclosing final FBI crime
statistics for the year.

During 1972, 94 major cities^reported actual
decreases in serious crime, compared to 54
cities in 1071, 22 cities in 1970, and 17 cities in
1969, Richardson said. Suburban crime in-
creased by two percent.

The Attorney General said the statistics are
contained in the FBI's annual Uniform Crime
Reports, which was released yesterday by FBI
Director Clarence M. Kelley,

The 1972 downturn in crlmo followed a seven

percent increase in 1971, which was the
smallest rate of increase in six years.

Serious crime in large core eitids—those with
populations in excess of 250,000 residents—
decreased eight percent last year, compared to
increases of two percent in 1071, six percent in
1970, nine percent in 1969 and IB percent in 1908.

The Uniform Crime Reports divides serious
crime into two categories—violent and

.property crimes. Violent crimes are composed
of murder, forcible rape, robbery and
aggravated assault. Property crimes include
burglary, larceny $50 and over in value, and
auto theft.

In 1972, violent crimes increased two percent,
while the more numerous property crimes
decreased two percent.

JOIN THE
STAR-SPANGLED
FREEDOM PLAN

SIGN UP FOR U.S,
SAVINGS BONDS/

FREEDOM
SHARES

CAREER COURSES
BICOAAE A

5ICRETARY.ACCOUNTANT TYPIST
510.15.20 MONTH COURSIS

ENROLL NOW - STARTS SEPT. 10
DAY & EVENING CLASSES

DRAKE COLLEGES of BUSINESS
605 OKOAD ST., NEWARK TIL. 642-7585
3 0 1 MAIN ST.. ORANGE TIL, 671-4051

M.H IN HO. HAINIIU.B.PUiMC.UIUinH.N(W lIUNiwiCK

RICHARDS
bombards
the prices!

SPECIAL PURCHASE
1073 AMC GREMLINS-HORNETS-HATCHBACKS-AMBASSADORS

• ALL AIR-CONDITIONED •

Hornet Hatchback

Ambassador Brougham

Grimiln

College unit

the old Morristown & Erie Railroad
freighlhouso at •Whippany, The collection is
open for public viewing every Saturday and
Sunday afternoon from April to December
(weekdays during July and August), No ad-
mission is charged; the museum relies almoit
entirely on the contributions of its visitors and
the revenues from the annual excurlson to meet
its operating expenses. The museum also
provides lectures, touri, and demorMralions
free of charge to interested groups.

The special steam powered museum train of
1913-era coaches will depart the picturesque
Morristown & Erie depot at Route 10, Whip-
pany at 9 a.m. and tour the M&E mainline to
Morristown and Roseland. The ride will feature-
the three and four percent-jrades west of
Whippany, three photo run-bys (bring your
camera), arid the 40-foot high Passaic Trestle,
Return to Whippany ii scheduled for 12:30 p.m.

The ride will recreate a connecting
passenger service operated by the Morristown
& Erie from 190s to 1928.

Ticket information and order forms will be
sent in exchange for a stamped, ielf addressed
envelope mailed to: Fantrip, P.O. Box 237,
Cedar Grove 07009, ,

. . _ . _ KINGSTON FUEL CO.
p i c k s Q u i n n | AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE ID OUR CUSTOMERS

' Th» Full Oil Crisis ! i Real and tha following ire our mggistions
to help-you thru the comlni winter;

FIRST - MODERNIZE YOUR HEATING SYSTEM,

Dr. Earle W. Clifford
President of the Association of
Independent Colleges and
Universities in New Jersey,
this week announced the
appointment of William T.
Quinn as public relations
coordinator for the
association.

Quinn, a former news and
sperts staff writer for the
Newark News before it ceased
publication last September,
was a free-lance writer-
photographer for the New
York Times before accepting
his new position. He will start

— his duties witrrlheassoeiallotr
immediately,

"The depth of Bill Qulnn'g
long experience will be a

• genuine asset to the
assoolatiation," Dr, Clifford
said in making the ap.
pointment.

Install our,1ried ana proven Mofltfri Oil Burnsr. Join our
hundreds ol»ailif led customers who nave •Ireafly wvea one to
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lu,«l oil as tfgi « i on servles ealls,

DON'T WAIT—WP DO NOT KNOW HOW LONO THIS PHICE

S°ECOVDC-¥AW YOUR FUEL OIL TANK CLEANED.

THIRD - INSTALL AN ADDITIONAL STORAGE TANK.

- O U H d « YEAH OF REPUTABLE SIRVICi IN THE FUEL
BUSINESS IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF DEPENDABLE SUPPLY.
PLEASE HEED OUR ADVICE ABOVE AND HELP, US KEEP OUR
REPUTATION AND YOUR COMFORT.
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PRIME CONDITION, LOW MILEAGE AM. FLEET LEASE
MODELS-READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
MAXIMUM SECURITY

RICHARDS
TUTAL SATISFACTION

GUARANTEE
12,000 Mi, or IZMos,
from dite of purchase.

RICHARDS
REPUTATION

al Richard", fast,
eipandlng sale!
velume i i repeat
business. That
fact says it gill
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RICHARDS
MOTORS OF
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,Frat chapter setup
at medical schools
A chapter, of Sigma Xi, the honorary scien-

tific research society, has been started Jointly
b» the College of Medicine and Dentistry ol
New Jersey—Graduate School of Biomedleal
Sciences (OSES) and the graduate school of
Rutgers Univerilty In Newark,-

Stanley S. Bergen Jr., M.D., medical college
president, laid "bringing the research society
to our graduate school and Rugers Newark will
enhance the academic, excellence of both in-
stitutions, I congratulate those faculty mtm-
ben whose efforts resulted in this joint project
to establish a local Sigma Xi chapter^"

Sigma Xi was established in 1B87 and
currently has chapters in most major colleges
and universities in this country and other parts
of the world.

I
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N.j. SCHOOL DltOPOUTS
During a typical year, some 15,000 'pupils

drop out of New Jersey's public schools bet-
ween September and the end of school in June,
Another 3,000 leave in June and fail to return in
September,

SAVE 60%-70%-80% NOW! tor

MIKE TOBIA
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ONE GUY in HILLSIDE
IS NOW OFFERING

100 AIR CONDITIONERS
AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST-
WITH THIS COUPON YOU GET

FREE DELIVERY AND "
FREE INSTALLATION.
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Nurse prof
promoted
Frances McLaughlin, the

acting area head of nursing
and Allied Health and
chairman of the School of
Nursing at Bloomfield
College, hag been promoted to
full professor,

Ms. McLaughlin, an l a s t
Orange resident, graduated
from Presbyterian Hospital
School-of Nuriing in Newark
and earned B.S1 in nursing
education from Seton Hall
Univeriity and an M.A, from
New York University.

Ai director of the
Presbyterian Hoipital School
of Nuriing from Iflfit to 1967,
she was responsible for the
organization of the school and
developed the goals for the
future, •
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